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! ENEMY TRENCH mmm " BÜltëP$??£

£tUipLthe 120th Battalion, Windsor, I . Postponement until after the war of
the ie«£ o1*4 Battalion, Vernon, B.C.; the execution of all sentences im-

Z 128th Batta/lon’, wToipT'"' “* Bul8"« Have Occupied All 1°“* ,0r ,th« foment of French
But On. Fort Around

Greek Seaport. 8ept 1 of thle year."
_________ The Overseas News Agency adds:

_______________________________ The newspapers state that
SERBS PRESS BULGARS actlon wa* taken as a result of a

__________________  reciprocal agreement with the French
# Government *

Series of Attacks' Beaten Off Thc Imperial cabinet order

With Heavy Lot. to - :rST"“
Enemy.

__

>-x
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INFANTS LEG MANGLED 

WHEN BUGGY OVERTURNS
6loom rrirPII inilllinr Physicians Amputated Limb of ÜNES

ill L.S® HELDAEMiSTmmm three onsets
Zü “S Under one °* the coaches’
HI» left foot wa» mangled »o badly by 
t^w-wheels of the train that amputation

' ,T“„neCe**rr when **. wa, removed to 
the Hospital for Sick Children.

Kaiser Stays Executions"gf. of Reciprocal Agreement' 
With French Government.

*ent.
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y Two Hundred Yard Stretch 
North of Bazentin-le-Petit 

Occupied.

ats ï
Enemy Driven From Koverla 

Height on the. Hungarian - 
Frontier.

Germans Made Determined 
Attacks on Positions in 
Vaux-le-Chapitre Wood.

up to
and neat 
Ins with 

finished, 
Ind trim* 
t side or

RUSS SEAPLANES RAID
BULGAR PORT OF VARNA

Bombs Dropped on Buildings and 
Batteries—Ship Set on Fire.

GAINS AROUND GINCHY this
SIX MONTHS’ SENTENCE --------—

GIVEN ABSENT SOLDIERS FRENCH FIRE DEADLY
DRIVE IS CONTINUING

*2.00 Further Progress is Stayed, 
However, by Adverse 

Weather Conditions.

Slavs Also Make Further Gains 
in Fighting in 

Caucasus.

6pecfal to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS. \Aug. 

month» In the Ontario Reformatory was 
the eentence Impoeed

url and 
id high

pro
of sen- 

prisoners also 
provides for the Immediate release of 
•uch persons from confinement and 
their return to the prison camp at 
Cottbus. In cases where a breach of 
discipline In German prison 
Involved, however, the
excepted from the provisions of the 
order.

Enemy s Onslaught in Aprc- 
mont 'Forest Failed Under 

Curtain of Fire.

pETROORAD, via London, Aug.
offlolal communication Issued 

,.n wur offlce this evening says: 
ftl ‘he B1»ck Sea at daybreak of 
;*** 2®th- our seaplanes raided Varna, _
(on the coast of Bulgaria), Bombs PARIS, Aug. 27, 2.87 p.m.—Violent

was observed that a ship was lying In 7' / P continues on the Mace- 
the harbor and port works were I donan ,ront- in the region of Lake 
struck ahd caught fire. I Ostrovo. The war office annouced to

day that the Serbians, making counter
attacks, ljad pushed back the Bulgar
ians. All but one of the forts about 
the Greek port of Kavala have been 
occupied by the Bulgarians. Two 
British monitors and one cruiser bom- 
barded these positions on Friday.

The communication u
‘•Eastern army: On the Struma front 

our artillery has continued to bombard 
Hi.,!—,.,*:- d w • i I enemy organizations. A BulgarianDiplomatic Relations in the battalion was caught by our fire. There

Meantime Have Been waa an intermittent cannonade Us-
c . tween Lake Do!ran and Majadagh,
Oevered. “West of the Vardar the Bulgarians

renewed their attempts against Vet-
FORMAL DECLARATION I r,nlk a?d northwest Of Kukuruz. Five » v/niTUU. VEA,LAKA 11UIN ! successive attacks conducted with ex-

' 1 treme violence we ré shattered
Serbian artillery fire.

"In the region of Lake Ostrovo dag- 
perate fighting contimies, particularly 
west and northwest of the lake, Where 
several Bulgarian attacks were driven 
back by counter-attacks of the Serb
ian Infantry.

"Friday two British monitors and a 
cruiser bombarded the forts at Kav-1 
ala, which had been occupied, with one. w*9Hiv«rn« , 
exception, by Bulgarians. WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.—Tenta-

Briti«h Artillery Active, tlve Plans for a jolpt session of the
The French war office this after- senate and house to hear 

. noon gave out the following official | Wilson a.sk for ,,
■n• communication concerning the opera-I th ♦*. or lesla|atlon 

Mons In the Balkans: the threatened nation-wide

28.—Six
2.00

,„ _ “P00 two former
soldiers, Harry Bannister and Fred Wil- 
Ungham, who appeared before Magistrate 
Fraser in the police court charged with 
befog'absent without, leave. Bannister, PARIS „„
was formerly a sergeant with the Wei- L ” Aur‘ 27.—Weather condl-
l«>d Canal force, and Willingham a mem- ;!°nB hav® caused
&”i2*.SS3 irai» Ætï

--------:-------- "Thera is

.00 1 LONDON, Aug. 27.—Gains by Bri
tish troops on the Somme front north 

it of Bazentin-le-Petit and northwest of 
Glnchy are reported today by Sir 

jt? Douglas Haig, in an attack in the 
W: former region the British took an ad- 
| dltlonal 200 yards ot trench and cap- 
‘ tnred one machine gun.

The following official communication 
was Issued this evening:

"During the past 24 hours had 
Iher to some extent has lnurferred 
with our operations. We have, how
ever, gained ground northwest of Gln
chy.

I 2 27- v,a London,

Uttsr-^sr. 5UK, c£:ssr. ws. 'snsis. ss;
ennounerjd the capture of positions 
three miles northeast of Koverla 
mountain on the frontier.

The statement follows:
DosUfo«y "‘r,hj?e «ew our

°" the Dreswlaty Lakelain pXPed ,b0”.be- killing a chap’ 
lain, Father Joakim Sedletskl. while"Onl8,h“1,l],flng h'8 Pastoral du ties! * 
non n, ^ R1T,1r, 8t°khod, in the re- 
gion of the Village of Tobol the 
enemy opened fierce artillery fire on 
°“I. crossings. Here the 
regimental 
was killed.
K0v2rLheuCarp.a^hlane 10 region of 
Koveria Mountain (on the frontier, 10
U-oodm 0f KÆro»Mezof, our
troops drove the enemy out of his no-fit-on™ 1129, three mllea M- 

M°u”taln. and occu-clntuwî ÎSlîht‘ iî thi* °P*ration we 
tw J.hwe officer«, 17# men and 
ttou#s/^eh ”e gUBS' °ur advance con-

, The Russian army of thc Caucasus.
jefePt'y inaugurated offensive 

movement ha» resulted in the recap, 
tubs of a considerable amount „ofter- 
rltoesr from the Turks, Is said* by the
vânJ^Th to «v,e,made a further ad- 
.^"“•"JThe official account ot opera- 
tions on this front follows:
, tn t^» fi‘rection of Diarbekr stub- 
born fighting continues. Our columns 
Whirth the. Mnsladarnsl River,

xrmOW8 *?to th* Euphrates east of 
the Village of Nurtk."

I radium
eed; camps is 

offenders are
f; with » cessation of ae

on the western front, 
wa» office tonight says

6.00

EÏOEMESg no important event to 
report along the whole front, where 
the bad waather continues,"

Three atucfr* were made by the 
Germans last night against French 
Positions in Vaux-Chapitre Wood 
northeast af Verdun, and one in the 
Apremont forest In Lorraine. The 
afternoon officii,! statement 
■ays these assaults 
statement follows:

"On the Somme iront the night was 
comparatively calm. Per.fotent bad 
weether interfered with operations.

"On the right bat^k of the 
(Verdun front) the Germans 
night made

BRITISH ELATEDwea-Wells. .E i

1BT STRIKE?«says:
ells.

Lloyd “In the afternoon there was consid
erable artillery activity by both sides, 
the enemy fire being directed mainly 
against our support trenches, and 
more especially toward the north of 
Lergueval. Our guns blew up some of 
the enemy's bomb stores.

"Between Neuve Chapelle and Ar- 
mept.iercs we exploded mines. T*!£ 
enemy blew up two small mines south
west of Aunchy and south of the Ypres 
salient. There were no «;aeualtlee in 
cither case.

“Four German officers and 6# men 
of other ranks were captured south of 
the Ancre last night and this morn
ing." »

gallant 
commander, 'Col. Mykov, of today 

were repulsed. The
lens.
indon; Wilson to Call for Legislati 

to Meet Railway 
Crisis.

ill "Thiepval Week” Has Been 
One of Steady and Splen

did Progress.

PRUSSIANS FIGHT HARD:

ion:ZiOc.
S3 a

n

Meuse
JH In ti|e 1«... . . , « ^°°d‘ ?h*y -topped each time

■WiKshires and Worcestershires b> our flr* ^he enemy was obliged
10 return to his trenches after suffer- 
fog appreciable losses.

Hard Fighting In Forest.
"In Lorraine several

I DEADLOCK UNBROKENby the
. .2»

Berlin Notified Thru Swiss 
Government of Final 

Step.

. .92
.... .26 
and .78 •trike May Go Into Effect 

Within Ten Days, Say 
Trainmen.

.23
16 Give Crack Guards Hot 

Reception.
Ab
10

.25
1.30 ROME, Aug. 27.—Italy today do 

elared wgr on Germany...
What Berlin Has to 8a>.

BERLIN. Aug. .27.—Via wirelese to 
Sa y ville.—The following official 
nouncement waa made here today:

"The Italian Government has deelar • 
sd, thru the Swiss Government, that it 
considers itself, from Aug. 28, at 
with Germany.”

surprise at-

st.tüï£#s: ::rr,
. . .Z wae a week of 8:ains and the forest there was lively fiehtinir dnrin»

ïïï ^r,Zynsi;x.‘ZnTr ;r, °- 1
,uk of th, wMk'i BrltUh off .naive.'

A thousand yards here and there," At about 10 o’clock thc Germans mndr. 
the officer continued, “but every time I ^»-/tlaCJl.0n. a frorrt oi about 800 IT 
It has meant an advantage on ground Croix sf jean. ^The'^enemy was 
we wanted for future purposes. The! «‘ught by our curtain of fire and 
German attacks have only been coun- eu*tained a complete defeat. 
ter-attack.3 to recover ground they nothin,/!!/ .r2ma|n<5«r of the 
have lost. Not an attack (hat

m=H.WeC/k ^ ^?en 8 gain. Tb« Official commun! 
q a matter of soldierly efficiency thc I by the French war o 

«.arm£.has never done better "‘gbt read as follows: 
work than this week." "On the Somme front the dav

British Kes.-ily Elated. marked by artillery duels, which
_.. Cl,d of what might be wry brisk, notably to thc north

mnr»rt t,Thii;SPTa!uW‘!'ek the are Waurcpa* a/id in the region to the
more jubilant than at any time since Wf8t of Clery.

began, except on the oc- "There was an Intermittent can- 
Julv l andn<hhCy brol?e ,thfi first line "onade on the remainder of the front 
iïjj 1 B^cond line July 14. IJ. waa mo»t violent In the Thiaumont-

°? mui0ld first lln<* Tenches Flrury (Vvrdun region) sector."
in front of Thiepval a record con- _ ----------------
centration of gun fire. I
,.;rhc correspondent, while watching | PALACE OF REPUBLICST-LSa rfil *T vewcEb seized

beys In their rejoicing. Under these i i. «• „
curtains of lire the British by two ,tal,an Uovt. ’S Reprisal for Abom-

ru*bed up to within 300 yards inabli*"Vinlatinnc nf i *
of that patch of ruins which was one* .D C V,°latlOnS of Interna-
thc Village of Thiepval. The corres- tional Law by the Austrians

(Continued on Psge 2. Column 3). ROME, Aug. “z7, via Paris,-The
ancient palace of the republic of Ve- 
P CC’ ‘be Pallazo dl Venezia, concern
ing which there has been a long popu-
th<* »nv^rIOn' *1“* been confiscated by 
the government under a decree Issued 
Saturday. The palace was given hv

Berlin Post Proposes Move to oos^ ssion nf°.Y.onlcc “«d remained in 
Worry the Entente Powers. ^hen U pa,,ed to the"Emperor ôf^us'

--------  îua'4 t'or s’ime tlm _> it was the seat of
THE HAGUE, Aug. 27, via London and *l,;,'e then

corner the grain supplies against the Vatican by the emba8»y to
the entente powers, despite thc tre-1 The dc-ree save the r,i=„ .
mendous money sacrifices, is a. *t"p ealed as > the place Is
seriously urged by the commercial 
editor of The Berlin Post.

"If England buys Roumanian grain to 
let it rot rather than to allow u# to 
have it," says the writer, "we can do 
the same thing by manipulating the 
grain markets where our enemies buy 
and which are also accessible to ua If 
corners in the Chicago and New York 
markets are possible in peace times.
(hey are more so now when the de
mand for grain Is so keen and the 
crops in America and enemy countries 
are so poor.”

B .Capture of Trench,
The afternoon statement se.id:
"In the successful attacks reported 

In the communiques ol Friday seven

,WITH THE1 BRITISH
and Bmbermenil

President 
to prevent

I ,, ........... railroad
On our right wing there was In-1 ■tr*ke, were discussed by the presi

dent with Senator Kern, 
catlc leader, tonight when It seemed

RI.F.VFN Binwr siQfl I . tafUy certaln that a break be-
T. . , BA-e-Vt.W RACING CARS tween the railroads and their em-
Italy and Germany nave been drifting PILED I IP TU/rt En l rn pl°7u must follow final conferencessteadily toward war. In fact, Italy’s rU,lLU UP—TWO KILLED at the White House tomorrow Pot-
SvSw11 Eight Others l^ed |„ Accident -"f 5? jSS!
Th. Durlne Hundred Mile Auto- SïïSïïîî 'SÏÏÏÏÏÏl.f ‘d ï“”u"
S5fhVVÆ«*,Sr^Æ ' - mobÜî_Rlc=' S'JÏÏJÆS

ing thc opoosing forces and h an troops , ° k ed and ®*Fht others in- j attending a meeting of the fln-
on this battle line. J“r°d' °”e of them mortally, when 11 I ance committee.

Italy4» position In regard to German'1,1 tb® " automobiles piled up ,-n a| Ho Sign of Break,
had been an anomalous one after Italy I tu,n durl»e (he 190-mile race at He-I slnce la»t night the belief that
withdrew from the triple alliance q,, | creation 1 ark here today. The dead I negotiations between the railroad ex-

ure: Marlon Arnold, mechanician. Chi- I ecutives and representatives of the 
vf£0’£w k Peacock- driver. Brook- ™en would end without an agreement 
rhnn ,M',r0uette, Kalamazoo, me- hae been growing. This feeling was 
fate nv fol.frcdl eacock' was probably ■trengthened today when the mem- 

Th» o^ rt d', . bers of the brotherhood committee ot

» *aua.*TS
s ê saSKSS a «
clip, plowed into the I 8truct®d under no circumstances to
Five of them were comnîü??n, Sar' a,ree to arbitration of the demand for 
moliehed. completely dc- « 8-hour day at the present rate of

Today’s accident is the worst that ^ f°r Mi* Ü^ï' -r r> 
has occurred at Recreation t’ark .in™ .... . Strikejn Ten Days.
1911, wheh Leo Oldfield’s :acln/‘n^ n VV!'eth?r tbe I>lans considered by
plowed tbni the fence and killed'eight tWm°h and hl* advisers at
persons. snt the capital will be carried out depends

upon tomorrow’s developments, but it 
is understood that if all efforts fall to 
bring the employers and their mtn tc- 

ap TUDCATruiun • — - I fel-ber the president will go before
Ur IHKEATENING LETTER I con*rGa» and ask that it deal with the

situation, even if that necessitates In
definitely prolonging the present ses-

(Cent nued on Page 4, Column 3).8 KITCHENER APPEARS
ON HOTEL REGISTERS

Young Women Proudly Write 
Berlin’s New Name and 

Stand , by it.

SIXTY-SIX DIVISIONS
OF FRENCH AT VERDUN

Eight Hundred Thousand Men 
Engaged, According to State

ment From Berlin.

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4). the Demo-
warircelaln

h .9

to 10-
front.29 sip? EHEBHÆ

.m H,;sra “m"”®

cheneF after their signatures. The 
room clerk looked, but was promptly 
taken up by the visitors from the 
western Ontario city, who announced 
the fact that Kitchener had been de- 
aid.f<' ,VP°n by the people themselves, 
ancl Kitchcn*r It would remain as long
mattery had anything to say in the

BERLIN, Aug. 27, 
wireless.—An official 
•wed here today says that between 
Feb. 21 tiid July 20 there 
gaged in ihe Verdun sector 66 divi
sions (ncany 800,000 men) of French 
tioops. In the bottle of the Somme, 
the announcement say», the French 
thus far have engaged 23 divisions 
andthc British 37,

via 8a yvllle 
announcement •dation issued 

fflce SaturdayÏ
. 1.90 

... .28 
Satur- 
... .49 
Satur- 
... .99 
... .16 
iquare 
o-Ply,
. 1.78 
gears, 

shop

were en- was
wereAt the

of

B

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3).

ALLIED AIR SQUADRON
MADE RAID ON GHENT

Terrific Explosion
Blowing Up of Ammuni

tion Depot.

■* WAR SUMMARY ^.45

Indicated

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED '
LONDON, Aug 27.—A squadron of 

the entente allies’ aeroplane bombard
ed the neighborhood of Ghent. Friday 
morning, according to The 
Beige, says a Reuter despatch 
Amsterdam. Thc bombardment had 
continued 35 minutes, when there was 
a terrific explosion shattering windows 
thruout the city. It is supposed to 
have been caused by the blowing up 
of an ammunition depot. A 
later / a second 
severe, was heard, 
says It is reported there 
victims.

An ammunition depot at Meirebeke 
also was blown up, and a zeppelin was 
seriously damaged.

TV/HlLH^Germany and Bulgaria have given a pledge to Greece 
\A/ t,lat Kavala will not be entered by Bulgarian troops, the in- 
T ▼ vaders of Greek territory have not scrupled to take possession 

or a circle of forts around that seaport. Apparently the 
garrisons fell back without resistahec and were mere specta- 

Hnu/ inmr r mbard'lient b>" British monitors of the Bulgar positions.
has d,s-

innaÆsr.^sSi

ate actions" are reported in the tiring t fre,sh advance. "Desper- 
Jtar detachments were caught in a Serbiâîi trap, suTSing"'"’6 B“''

— :.t

fecial, 
.. .29 L. .17 L. .18

CORNERING OF GRAIN
ENEMY’S SUGGESTION

Echo
from

22 COURT REMANDS WRITER14
20

7. .30 
. .18

Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Aug. 27.__| B,°n-

Joseph Clark, the Pelham Township 
young man, who wrote a letter to 
Andrew J. Heindenrelch of Welland 
threatening him with bodily 
pleaded guilty when his

little
explosion equally 

TheMl Unless the railroad heads recede 
from their demand for arbitration of 
tbe eight-hour-day proposal, one bro- 

' therhend head said tonight, i. strike af- 
’ fecting about 400,000 men will be call

ed within the next ten days.
The measure given most 

consideration by the cabinet was one 
drawn along the lines of the Canadian 
act, which provides for investigation 
f't industrial disputes by a commis
sion for one year and prevents strikes 
or lockouts during the period of In
vestigation. If It finally is decided to 
to press such a measure an effort will 
be made to put it in effect at 

The railroad executives already have 
formulated the most careful plans to 
.take care of the situation should a 
strike ensue.

newspaper 
were many

36 Elsewhere on23 A29
conns-

,, , . a measure of reprisal for
abominable violations of lrtemation it ï' devastation of monuments' 

buildings in Venice without 
tary motive.”

,10 harm 
case came up 

in the police court Saturday. He was 
remanded for sentence.

.15
15
'8 and 

any mill -
serious23

POLITICAL CRISIS NOW
REPORTED IN HUNGARY

Coalition Cabinet is Demanded 
But Emperor Refuses To 

Comply,

.25
: S 
. .22 
. .34
.*18 
. .16

"la u:s 0. .16 W
>und

HAMILTON CHURCH SERVICES.
VISITORS TO THE EXHIBITION.few Five Visiting Clergy pecupisd Pulpits 

' Yesterday. Visitors to Toronto should not over
look thc special display of fur gar- 
ir.rnt* now being shown at Dineen’s
Th* corner Temperance.’

jjineen display embraces all tho 
very latest designs for the faU ar.l 
winter of 1916-1917. — 1 ar'“

HAMILTON. Monda . Aug. 28.— 
Five of the pulpits dui Ing yesterday’s 
services were occupitfi by visiting 
clergy. At the first Congregational 
church, the Rev. J. W. Pedley, of 
Toronto, conducted botlf services. Rev 
J. N. Clarry, of Belle ille, conducted 
the morning service at the First 
Methodist Church and (he Rev. E B 
Lanceley preached i i the evening! 
The pulpit at the Central Presby
terian was taken by (he Rev. j. u 
Elliott, of Bloomington, Illinois, and 
at McNab St. Presby|erian Chdrch, 
the Rev. Alex. Wilson! of Aberdeen, 
officiated at the evening service. Both 
services at the Gospel Tabernacle 
were conducted by the Rev. Hugh Me- 
Diarmld, of Fort William.

once.

from Berne, Switzerland. These S! 
vices say there is a serious political crisis in Hungary, the option 
leaders having demanded a coaHtlnn cabinet, which demand the e^eror 
has refused to comply with 

In adtlltlon to all night sittings of 
tba Hungarian chamber, the despatch 
adds, and Austrian cabinet counci 
sat for eight hourft Thursday and six 
hours Friday, and the Hungarian 
cabinet for nine hours Thursday and 
ten hours Friday. ^

Visitorslosses. mfiy 
exclusive 

and New 
models as

severe view:

NEW CHIEF OF GREEK
STAFF IS APPOINTED

: Paris 
York
well as the 
ducts of the 

Every garment

UkroT/rown Maf ,aS’ S”w«î oUhtârroSrdffr

*•n,Ei"'sir

<Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 3). ^

FIELDING, UNTALKATIVE
SATISFIED WITH VOTE

.27 AI pro-
17

Dineen workrooms. 
and piece nf fur is from select skins 
and pelts, fa-htoned by skilled fur
riers

.15 . A“*’ 2J-~A despatch from
Athens to The TempsHon. W. S. Fielding,, ex-minister of 

finance, was in Toronto yesterday on his 
return from Algonquin Park, where he 
spent hi» vacation. He left on the one 
o’clock train last night for Montreal. Mr. 
Fielding, Instead of giving information, 
was anxious to learn about the election 
in Southwest Toronto, and he was highly 
elated over Hartley Dewart’» victory.

.25
impression has been created*In Gre-oo 
by the appointment as chief of staff 
of the Greek army of Gen. Moscho- 
poulos an avowed friend of the en
tente powers. Under royal decree the 
despatch says, Gen. Dousmanie and 
Col. Metaxas are displaced.

Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street,
summer prices for furs are great
ly cheaper than the prices o.p- 
Plying In ’he later winter season. 
Purchases made now will be stored 
£nd Insured free of charge for la4«r 
delivery.
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jîfEW HOTEL BACKED
BY UNITED HOTELS CO.

Representative of Big Concern in 
-i New York Consulte With - 

LocafTromoters.

5SMONDAY MORNING -—
———"f ■ DAY LETTER SYSTEM £ 

IS NOW EFFECTIVE f
—h /.*

NEIGHBORS, BREAKING IN
HOUSE, FIND MAN DEAD

• *..

Stouffville Coroner Orders Inquest 
Into Death'of Ëdw^rd Joicé, 

Who Lived Alone.

: GERMAN PLEDGE 
TRICKED GREEKS

fruit BULLETIN; COUNTY ♦hANDw^ :

SUBURBS
Take Es 
Street E 
»nd Third

■

Peaches—The famous Yellow St 
John ..Peach, NlASafa^ Peninsula 

grown, now at 
Its best. Wlu
be followed by-J 
other flr.-t- A 
class varieties,^ 
pjume ready|s 
for canning.
Look for this ,Map. . it Is ypur 
guarantee olj quality.

C. P. R. Telegraph Inaugurates ] 

, New Service Over

Dominion. i

BIG STREET MEETINGSST. CECILIA PICNIC 
WASGRANDSUCCESS

1 pulgars Enter Kavala Town 

Before Occupying Outer 

Forts.

The new hotel to be erected on the 
site of the Yongh Street Arcade, tobc 
tAhOwn as the York Hotel, and the as
sessment of which was fixed at $890,000 
at a meeting of the city council a fort*

York Ringer, Obtained 
at Newmarket and Aurora on

wHELD IN COUNTY TOWNSEdward Jolce, 65 years old, who lived 
alone In a little house near Stouffville, 
was found dead-in his house yesterday 
by neighbor» who became suspicious at 
his continued absence from his work 
of selling gardening stuff and flowers. 
He had been dead only a few hours 

The coroner of 
Stouffville has ordered an Inquest.

!
iweas wasi*!!

J. McMillan, who has Initiated 
many notable Improvements since he v 
became general manager of the C. P.
H. telegraph service, IS months igo. 
has decided to Inaugurate today an j 
Important service entirely new to Can- 1 
a da, over the 118.000 miles of wire 
dor his Immediate control, namely, the 
day letter, which may now he sent be- J 

75,000 population in the United | tween points In Canada on the Can- - i
States, and now In the Dominion of ' ®yste,n. at a rate very /j

. . . . , . , much reduced as compered with the
Canada. They have already taken over Uq,lai commercial rush telegram.
the new Royal Connaught Hotel of, Mr. McMillan is convinced that 
Hamilton, and their representative was many of those who send telegrams 8 
here last week in consultation with the lf }hT° arnv‘ - 1
local promoters of the York. Appa- ®dH inn nf dn‘7’thand Ï ~PT,°~
rently the concern has no trouble In m?,, dul^tn the —«/of „ruS^ tt‘Je' r 
boating its securities and now that fcram Is due to the cost of Sf.eedy dfc- 3Two rousing-street meetings In the I ^he contract for the site has been clos'- livery- The da>’ letter of 50 words wUl .

interests #f the 220th York were held £d in regard to the now hotel her” -the ** rated at one and a half times the '
Saturday night in North Yo.k, one at proposition ought te be under Way cost/£ a ^ular of ten

party at Edwin Newmarket and the other at Aurora. *om3 tlme th, 7 ,. * words, and can still bring on answer
Saturday after- The Aurora meeting was hold on the j __________ * the same day, which is as quick as

_ , - Despite the rain, main street, the officers speaking from MADISON theatre many people desire.
I the postofflee steps. A large crowd -------- , There are 1600 C. P. R.. telegraph

Pondent saw the British infantry cap- off with tiie usual ïood euccess P won collected, which extended across Mae Murray, the beautiful Laskey star, offices thruout Canada, each of which
ture U-eûÎh». which it had taken IS ' Mdld UPreSr°.°m Sports. the street. One man was seemed and wlll be seen at the Median Theatre for will have tho new service, so that this
lure trenches winch it naa The program of sports which Was run several more handed In their names three nights, commencing this evening wil1 be a Qomlnion-wlde service,
months to build and with no more 1off in the afternoon Included many en- Won future enlistment.,.. In a thrilling, whimsical story -‘The stretching from Loulsburg, N.H., to
casualties than he had witnessed in tries; whfeh resulted as follows: In Newmarket the officers spoke pream Girl." - The comedy and travel Victoria, B.C. Messages will be taken
..... .. . . , Phnintitnea 1 1 front,an ûuto drawn up in the busiest features of the program here been well in either French or English, code
attic fights Jn, the Phniptjlnes. | êent_Burke, 2, Leslie Adams; 3, Peter cert of the Btreet. The crowd which | Chosen. ' ™ words net being nermlssiblc.

«hells Usÿ Lavishly. _ vonroy. ii years .and unden-1 Ed- collected soon blocked all traffic, and1'-----------------------------------------------------
toBVerdi.n saIidrthîi«nwIsrtnothîng at a,e Butke; 2, Roy Macdonald ; 3, Vincent as a result the audience was a record
to Verdun, said there-was nothing at i cne. Capt Mills and Sgt. Messus spoke
Verdun like It. , . .1 Girls' race, 9 years and under—1, Helen for over two hours, and by that time. _ , , _ ,

Instead of widening Jhe f. Bophfa Pelby; ». Ilene Burke. six recruits Were ensconsed In the re- Township of Scarboro, in the Count* of York, Province of
their offensive,, the British spemi .dulling car. However, only two of ’ 7 ’ «a
be concentrating mote 'WWW P’*'1 SS®' 2' Anm McLaren, 8, Freda tw# passed the medical test; I Ontario
on their prese^ teont They, .areI ^iQQ y^s' (men te Holy Name Seciety) the others being given registration 
using shells aslfrbtly'as .the machine J „_j y Conray ; 2, J. McClavltyi 3. G. cards and receiving prolonged cheers I To Wit.—
guns v>se cartridges. New batteries Gallagher. for their attempt tc do their bit. virtue of a warraht issued by the Reeve, and under the Seal of the Cor-
of heavy guns KeeiTTitr arriving from I/udle*' ^sodality race. 76 yards—1. Alme The recruiting situation thruout the PCraUoa.of the Township,of Scarboro, to me directed, bearing date of the 14th
Englabd. V ’ . * M^donald lfenr Scanleni 3* Marsuerile county to decidedly brighter now that day of August, 1916, commanding me to levy upon and sell the lands mentioned

In order to hold Thlepval, the Ger- Married, ladies' -race SOn-ardr—1, Mrs. harvest is drawing to a close, and in the following list for arrears of taxes and costs due thereon, 
mans, too, must.bnpg up more gtroej Bulger; 2, Mrs. Stokes; 3, Mnl. Broome. many men whe were tied up, with J hereby give notice it such arrears qf taxes and costs are not sooner paid 1
and try to blast the British jput of l Peanut and tbothptck race—1. Violet farm work,are now expected to come I I shall proceed to sell by public auction the said lands or as much thereof as î
their nèw tbenches! Lasthtilgnr"the Lehe*; 2. Ethel O'Rourke; 3, Mr*. Foley. ior#ard and become "one of the boys" I may tie necessary for the payment, of the said taxes and costs at the Halfway
German counter-attack was the _ Ladles’ nail driving contest—L Mrs. J. with York County's Own, the 220th. Hotel, on the Kingston road, In the eaid Township of Scarboro, on Saturday, the
heaviest lhe Germans had made since to* btaOTlVcmtest-1 Mrs. Mi'ller: " _ î916’ at the hour ot 2 o’clock in the afternoon. (All the
the offensive began Until this of- L/5"J«"c. Œphrey MEDAL GIVEN RESCUER | following lands are patented,)
tensive It wav eatfl that you could Fat man's race—1, Dr. A. Treacey; 2, nr. TUIDITVM cAH riDS
take any trendh at any time with gun- Thos. Burke; 3, Alex. Kyle;. 4, Ed. F. Uf 1M1KI LtPi 3A1LU1U
fire enough, 'tout - that you could not Henderson. \
held It, If the enemy concentrated hie an,d JV00? I?ee-4',111,11 Btirker-
gUtlt- d°tee BrR^we?^re etoted mce^!'. G Ikndford; 2.
en, and the British were more elated t h. Bird ; 3, J. Conroy; t, F. Klsaakal.
over last night's repulse than even Boot race—1, G. Sandford; 2, Alf. 
over their gains around Glnchy and | Smith.
Gulllemont today and yesterday. a. e. Genevan Spoke.

Fouaht Prussian Guards. I A- B Donovan, M.P., who was present.
All night guns fought guns. The t^ty nre™Aericated “ that "the

Germans sent the Prussian Guards in pr^Mnt wttr will flnleh within one year,' 
wave after wave after the now Irtish ln whlch the allies Wfll be the victors, 
trenches held by the Wiltshire^ and I A musical program was rendered ln the 
Worcesters. Nothing fiercer ever oc - I evening, the following taking part: Chlld- 
curred on the western front than the I ren's choir, Miss L. Burke. MIm E. Wynn, 
struggle of the British to keep what j5!îLAd?-i3<ïiî?rM„Y^ôn^î!îTI Afte7thbT 
they had gained. Shell flashes lighted ^?,°rg wi/e'n^Æ the binder 
up the forms of the Germans pressing of the evening

which the trench was manned. There I fair were: * Ed. F. Henderson, Joe Burke, 
was an unceasing fire on the heads of I W. Williams, L. Qossard, Dr. G. A. 
the Worcesters and Wiltshlres holding I ® Lesry and C. Dawyn. y
the positions, which the Germans ex- — — •puashmam iisiiuiuAiu 
pec ted to take at any cost. 'Dawn this G. vi. TMOMrSON UnAfilMUUo

1aa'IS'S I choice for trusteeship
all day, thanks to the position which. , , „ , „ , , . .
the offensive gained for them, the Brl- I York County School Patrons Elect 
tlsh guns have been searching ont Officers and Obièct to Pro- 
l'osltlona and new batteries that the ,
Gormans -have brought up, and then | r t ‘pOSed N6W SCfiOOt. . 
concentrating their guns ou then! to 
torde tbeiri out of actioh. *

+ i
Despite the Rain, Big Crowd 

of Adults and Children 

T Attended.

ZAIMIS IN QUANDARY i, i
York, known as the United Hotels Co.

The object of this company to to 
promote the building, financing, leas
ing and operation iof hotels in cities of 
at least

\Saturday Night.British and "Frefith Ministers 
Ask Explanation of Greek 

Attitude.

when discovered. un-

BRITISH ELATED 
OVER TRIUMPHS

■PROSPECTS ARE BRIGHTINTERESTING PROGRAM
I!

!ONLY FIVE BRAVE 
MEN WERE ATTESTED

I
Finish of Harvest Will Release 

Number of Men Who Wish 
to Enlist.

LONDON, Aug. 28. 2.40 a.m.—“De
spite German assurances to Greece 
that Seres. Drama and Kavala would 
not be occupied by the Bulgarians,'V 
Bays Reuter’s Salontkl correspondent, 
‘‘an order sent last Tuesday to the 
commander of the forts at Kavala said 
lf the Bulgars advanced the fortifica
tions were to be handed over to them.

"Friday the Bulgars entered the town 
and took possession of the forts. Bri
tish warships In the harbor then open
ed fire on ihe.forts, but details of the 
results of the fighting are not permit
ted to be sent."

•An Athens despatch of Thursday. 
Aug. 24, delayed in transmission, says; 
Bulgarian cavalry have passed thru 
lteetoria in tbe dlrèctloh 'of Cozanl, 
where up t» the-present the Serbs have 
arrested their retirement and are con
tinuing their broad sweeping move
ment. which evidently Is intended to 
crumple up the Serbs on Haloulkl.

Explanation Asked.
tTbe French and British ministers 

this evening asked Premier Zalmle how 
far the Greek Government purposed tc 
countenance the Bulgarian advance 
without resistance, pointing out that it. 
would be of no military interest to the 
entente powers to defend central Thes
saly from Invasion, as Saloniki was 
supplied from the sea and could not be 
cut off by land.

The embarrassment ' of : the Greek 
Government grows hourly, jn the;face 
of popular resentment against ihe Bul
garian invasion. The Venlzelist organs 
criticize the inaction Of the govern
ment, the Cretan declaring that the 
hour has come for action similar to 
that taken in 1909. M. Pachltch, form
er Serbian premier, has arrived^here on 
hie way to Salonlkl.

Splendid Musical Numbers 

( Given at Concert in the 

„ Evening.

1
\

Signal Successes Achieved 

Around Thiepval During 

the Past Week.

: Y-
’ jReached LowRecruiting 

Water Mark Saturday— 

Seven Applied. IrsatoAs: mavtmini picnic and garden 
avenue achool grovnda 
nôon and evening.(Continued From Page One).

R. c: D. RECRUITING

Want a Few Men to Leave 

With Early Draft for 

Overseas.

1
Ci

!i TREASURER'S SALE OF LANDS IN ARREARS FOR TAXES
ii

# Recruiting reached the low-water mark 
of any day since the outbreak of war, on 
Saturday, when only five recruits wejrt 
obtained out of seven, who came up for 
examination, On Saturdays the recruit
ing depot la only open until 1 p.m., ana 
the previous low mark was six for tne 
game day about four weeks ago. The re
cruits were divided up, one apiece, among 
the following units : 208th, 242nd, 67th
Battery, Guards. A.M.C., L 

TTTe Royal Canadian Dragoons still 
have need of a few men to fill the ranks 
left open by the draft recently sent over
seas. The next draft leaves shortly, and 
any man who wants to get overseas 
quickly, with à good, clean 
there are plenty of °Pt>or,tunltles for ad
vancement, should set lnfornvatlon in re
sa„M nr,".sa. itss

are cordially invited to vistt them at 
Stanley Barracks. The Dragoons left 
with the first contingent to the present 
war, sending over 600 men and 660 horses, 
and have since sent over 550 more men. 
The training depot is in Toronto, and the 
conditions for enlistment are th 
as for all C.E.F. forces.

Finish Aviation Courge.
Among those who have recently com

pleted their tests ln aviation at the Cur
tiss School, at Long Branch, are . R. C. 
Steele. Raymore, Bask.; E. H. G. Smythe, 
A. R- Knight and N. D,. Halt. These men 
arc now qualified instructors of aviatlon 
and will proceed overseas shortly. Their 
Instructors were Flight Lieut. G. A. Mac- 
lean and Pilot Horry Webster.

Battalion Officers Confer.
The regular meeting of the officers of 

the 220th Battalion waa held on Sunday 
at 9.30 a.m., at St. BWl’s HalL 860 Yongg 
atreet, with Lt.-Col. B. H. Brown presid
ing. The reporta showed that 21 men 
were attested thruout thg week. The 
situation In North York, especially at 
Newmarket, la very encouraging. The 
harvest is now practically over, andmany 
men thruout the County have signified 
their intention of signing up with the 
220th at the beginning of the fall cam
paign. Special meetings are arranged 
for this week, to be held at MirolCO. Wes
ton and Earlscourt.

1 1 i:
<

: f!' -. 4:
■
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il another 
black, 
braid in

I
=PLAN NO. 1098, LOT 27, CON. C.

:
Sub

lot Block tfct
Quan- »ParcelHumane Society Rewards. Brav

ery of E; Middleton When 
Freighter Was Wrecked.

A bronze medal in recognition of 
his bravery in saving thirteen saUors 
from drowning when the freighter 
Alexandria was wrecked oft Scarboro 
Bluffs on Aug. 5, 1916, was awarded 
to E. Midd.cton of the Kingston road 
by the Canadian Humane Society Sat
urday night.

The rescue of the seamen was af
fected- when Middleton, despite the 
rain and a heavy wind, together with 
a rough sea, swam to the boat with 
a rope, along which *he sailors pulled 
themselves to shore.

The presentation speech was made 
by Reeve CornoHf and, other speakers

were 
Rev.

Mr. Fraletgh. H. E. Redmond pre
sided as chairman.
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PLAN NO. 619, LOT 85, CON. A.
■ 1918-15 28.17 2.3»

Taxes Costa Total 
2.75 1.85
2.82 1.85
8.87 1.85
4.67 1.86
1.02 1.85
2.75 1.86

vty
All1 4.50 *A3 TO68 J4.678ONE DIES OF INJURIES 

WHEN MOTOR OVERTURNS
78 6.72

; I st a mo<4 28 B 6.425 32 2.876 44 4.60 i7 86 1.868.66 6.60 Woo 
I Exem

Special to The Toronto World,
GUELPH, Ont.. Aug. 27.—As the 

result of a motor car accident early 
Sunday morning, « Thomas Gow, of 
Pjfcrts, died at St. Joseph’s Hospital 

, at 5 o'clock this afternoon, and four 
i other occupants of the car. whose 

names could hot be learned this even
ing. were more or less Injured. On Sat
urday evening three men from Bur- 
tord drove Into Paris bound to Guelph. 
There they met Gow and a friend and 
the two Insisted on coming to Guelph 
with them. It was while they were on 
the way back to Guelph at 4 o’clqck 
this morning that the accident hap
pened. About a mile from Marden 
Station, as the auto was turning a 
Sharp corner at a fast rate of speed, 
It turned turtle, throwing aU the oc
cupants out. The car was not so 

' badly smashed. On thelf arrival a 
physician was summoned and Gow 
was ordered to 8L Joseph’s Hos
pital. ' The cause of death was a 
hemorrhage of the brain. Dr. 
Savage, coroner, was notified and an 
Inquest will be h.
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5.24FAIRBANK RATEPAYERS

Held old country fair

Large Crowd Enjoyed Good Pro
gram of Races and Games.

i 2.961913
PLAN NO. «11, LOT 84. CON. B. 
— All

"
t • ' 'I ' A rheetlrg of the residents cf 8. S. 

No. 14; York County, was held on 8at- 
? .1 irrday night to elect a trustee to take

I the- place of E. Clarke, trustee, who 
■ ~ f had resigned. The name of G. G. 

Thompson was proposed as a capable 
man to fill the position and he was 
elected unanimously.

A lively discussion of the affairs of 
the section .followed the election, of the 
trustee. A letter was read from the 
rftinistcr of education, which explained 

r> v vi j T-i o-i that the trustees were entitled to more
Berlin lNotiried 1 hru Swiss than cne school In the section, but the

y-, r r". I meeting decided there wao sufficient
ViOVeminent or Final I accommodation tor all the pupils ln at- 

c. tendance. A proposal by Mr. Grant for
Step. | the erection of a new school raised ob

jections, the chief difficulty being that 
the meeting had not been advertised, 
and such business could not therefore 
be Included.
settle the school question will be held 
on Sept, 9, at 8 p.m.

1913-18-14-15
1812-18-14-15

1.75 1.85
6.76 1.86
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PLAN NO. 958, LOT 85, CON. A.
Sublet Quantity 
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. 25 North % 1018-14-16
. 60 North 25 feet
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! ITALY DECLARES 
WAR ON GERMANY

Parcel Year» Taxes Cost# Total 
2.16 1.86

14.46 1.96 10.41
8.76 1.86 6,68 ‘

13.80 1.94 16.74

ii 31 1913 6.21The annual sporto and od country fair 
in connection with the West Fairbanks 
Ratepayers' Association was held Sat
urday afternoon on the grounds, Cale
donia avenue. A large gathering of 
member* and friends were present not
withstanding the fact that the rain of 
the earlier part of the day threatened to 
spoil the pleasure of the occasion. The 
event was voted a great success.

A program of races and games open
ed. the proceedings. Each item was 
keenly contested.

I 32
33 . 1913

at WAR SUMMARY.» 34 All 1913-16

PLAN NO. 1417, LOT 38, CON. A.
1813-14-15 21.94 2.16 24.09

PLAN NO. 1588, LOT 31, CON. A.
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PLAN NO. 1666, LOT 26. COîf. B.
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED u All 9.64 1.86 11.4»
11.1187 35 9.66 1.851

(Continued From Page 1.)

of trench north of Bazentin-le-Petit and have also advanced their 
lines slightly northwest of Ginchv. Heavy artillery duels are reported
in progress toward the north of Longueval.

*****

PROTEST BRINGS REMOVAL 
OF SAND FROM PAVEMENTS

88 ... 6
... 24

All 1913-14-15
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1018-14-15
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1918-14
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1818-14-16
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1918-16
1018-14-16
1013-14-16
1918-14-15

1918-15
1011-14-15
1813-14-15
1913-14-15
1918-14-15

6.32 1.85 v 1.1*
39 .... 6.82 1.15 

1.85 7.17
7.17

40 25 5.82(Continued From Page One). 41 . ■ .•
42 ....

49 7.84 1.85 9.89A opectal meeting toÎ 80 4.65 1.86 6.60
Owing to the vigorous protest of tho 

residents of Caledonia road. West Fair- 
bank. regai ding the sand piles on tho 
sidewalk south of Banff avenue, tho 
York Township Council has -com
menced clearing away the obstruction, 
and intend to place a wooden sidewalk 
on the west side, north tc Vaughan 
road. , ' ’ ,

81481 ii 6.43 1.85 8.28May 23 of last year and declared war 
on Austria. Altho by this act she ar
rayed herself on the side of the entente 
powers and against her former allies,
Germany and Austria, she remained 
officially at peace with Germany until
yesterday. Before Italy took this step U ,, _ , , _,... , «
Germany exerted every effort to Induce | Dr. McDonald, Bitten OV Canine,
.T toB„'X Had Head Forwarded for

%SrSSS ' Examination.
succeeded for some time in averting, _ ... ..
war between Austria and Italy, and I Special to Tha Toronto World, 
when he saw a rupture was inevitable GALT, Ont., Aug. 27.—Galt has a 
took steps toward preservation of an mad dog scare, ana Saturday Acting 
official peace between Germany and Mayor Mclrvlne issued a proclama- 
Italy. On behalf of his government, he I tlon ordering all dogs to be tied up, 
negotiated with Italy a special agree- Dr. J. A. McDonald, city veterinary, 
ment under which, ln case of war be- while treating a dog owned by I. 
tween Austria and Italy, Germany and Parker, was kitten on the thumb one 
Italy pledged themselves to respect tho day last week. Fearing rabies, the 
properties and lives of their respective animal was ordered destroyed and the 
subjects in each other's domains. This head was sent to Toronto for exam- 
meant for Germany a guarantee of lnntlon, which revealed distinct symp- 
many millions of dollars worth of pro- tomB ot the dlseabe. Dr. McDonald 

andwf,or ï I immediately went to Toronto for
uLi80»°°in ft™,!1? 801 who werc 8tl11 treatment. Isaac Parker was also

_________ _ bitten by the animal, but as blood wasTho officially at peace until y ester- I t rirawn ,« _ot «houaht he winday.-Italy and Germany severed <»Plo- have to ta^ treatment 
matte relations last year. On the day 7ax e t0 x Ke treatment- 
following Italy’s declaration of war
against Austria, Prince Von Buelow RATTALION HAS POI HRS and his staff departed from Rome, and>BAI 1AL1UN VVLUKS
two day» later the Italian ambassador 
at Berlin, Ricardo Bollatl, was with-
drawn. It wae on account of this facti 8peeU, t0 Th, Toronto World, 
that Italy adopted the unusual pro- ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Aug. 27.— 
cedure of asking Switzerland to Inform with impressive ceremony the colors 
Germany of her declaration of war. of the 216th Battalion were presented 

Italy's action probably will have little yesterday bt fore a large crowd of 
effect on the military situation In the Brantford people, from which the 216th 
Immediate future, altho as the war Is recruited. Color» were presented by 
goes on It may have more Important the Misses Cockshutt, daughters of the 
bearing. Italy’s step Is of no signifie- officer commanding the battalion, Ar.d 
an ce na reepects that theatre of war. were blessed by the bishop of Huron 
Germany hereafter will be free to take Camp. Chaplain Drummond and ChapT 
such part in, the Austro-Italian cam- lain Mackenzie of thfe 216th. Sir John 
paign as may be decided on by the Hendrie delivered a short address, af- 
Teutonic allies, either ln the way of ter which the troops marched past, 
leadership or by Utilizing her soldiers General Logie receiving the solute, 
when needed -in the rapid shifting of 
troops from one front to another, such 
as Is practised by the central powers.

............ 8344 .... 8.16 1.85 11.01
German attacks northeast of Verdun and in the Apremont For

est in Lorraine have been repulsed by the French. On Saturday 
night the enemy launched three onslaughts on French positions in 

' the Vaux-Chapitre Wood in the Verdun sector, but the accurate 
LFrench fire drove the Germans back to their trenches with “appre
ciable losses.” Sharp fighting also took place in the Apremont 
Crest, where the enemy made an assault on the French trenches 
■ar Croix St. Jean. ‘‘The enemy was caught by our curtain of fire 
■hd sustained complete defeat,” Paris reports.r ». * * * * *

Fresh Russian successes in the Carpathians have brought the 
I Slavs appreciably nearer to surmounting the natural barriers in the 
' way of the pouring of troops into the plains of Hungary. An import

ant height, three miles northeast of Koverla, has been taken at the 
j point of the bayonet.
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287CLAIM CONFIDENCE MEN 
ARRESTED, FLEECED MAN
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69 341 8.967.11 1.85
I36350 1.66 5..148.69 VGamebridge Resident Charges 

Two With Theft of Money and 
Valuables in Trick Game.
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. 83165 . 6.78rII 39466 1.857.54
8.41412 1.8567 6.76I m7.90On the trail of a gang of confidence 

men, who are alleged to have, been 
operating in Toronto for more than a 
week, Detectives Archibald and Tay
lor, last night arrested W. Kennedy, a 
gas engineer of St. Louis, Mo., and 
Robert M. Evans, a bartender ot 
Dallas, Texas, on a charge of stealing 
ISO ' in cash, a gold watch and fob 
from W. T. Helnkay of Gamebridge, 
Qnt„ ln a downtown hotel.

According to the police, who In
dicate that other allegations may be 
preferred against the prisoners, the 
game played upon Helnkay was 'that 
of “matching quarter»," ln which the 
victim wae fleeced of his thirty dol
lars.
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* * * 7.62* 1.8546871 5.6 7 '/BIT6.61459 1.8572 4.76In the Caucasus the Russians are continuing to press the de
feated Turks and Slav columns have reached the banks of the Mas- 
ladarasi, a tributary of the Euphrates.
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47486PRESENTED IN CEREMONY rMAKE1.86 .6.13. 476

Altho Italy joined the European war on the side of the entente allies 
more than a year ago, war on Germany was not officially declared until 

! yesterday. Diplomatic relations have been severed between the two coun
tries for that, period of time, and on the day following the declaration of 

; war on Austria, the German ambassador, Prince Van Buelow, left Home 
and two days later the Italian ambassador-look his departure from Berlin’ 

j A state of war practically existed between the two countries during this 
1 time, altho no open hostility was displayed, but an open declaration be

came Inevitable when Italy recently sent troops to the Macedonian front 
to co-operate with the British and French troops against the forces of 
which the larger part were Germans, with German leaders directing the 
conduct of the campaign. With one-half of her army not engaged, Italy 
will be able to send troops at the call of her allies to places where they 
are urgently needed, and thus tend to assure the-ultimate success of the 
war and shorten its duration.
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HIIS l : . Upon discovering Ms loss and sus
pecting his recent companions, Heln
kay complained to P. 8.; Majury, wno 
ln turn notified detective headquart
ers, with the result that the two men 
were soon taken into custofiy at 
Agnes and Yonge streets.
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1.8906 8 16.46AllCANADIAN NORTHERN CHANGE 
OF TIME EFFECTIVE AUG. 28.' 1.855 6. 10 ) 

27 /
0.15

I; i 1.9107 .2 12.43
i Effective Monday, Aug. 28, the fol- | 

lowing changes will lie made: Train 
No, 3, "Lake Shore Express," now 
leaving Toronto at 9.K a.m„ will leave 
at '9.00 a.m., and train 23, leaving To- I 
ronfo at 7.20 a.m. for Parry Sound, 
will be withdrawn. Ween-end Special, I 
leaving Toronto 1.16 p.m. Saturdays 1 
only, will maxe last trip Sept. 9.
Southbound train No. 2, arriving To- 1 
ronlo, 6.26 p.m., will run Mondays,
Wednesdays and Friday » only. Tralr 
No. 4, arriving Toronto 11.16 p.m., will 
arrive Toronto 8.00 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, with connection at Lake 
Joseph Wharf and Bulii Park, from all I 
Muskoka Lake» points. Train No. 24, 
arriving Toronto 10.00 p.m., will be 
withdrawn. Week-end Special, an tv- I
lng Toronto 11.16 p.m. Sundays only, ' 114 .................... .. »6
will make last trip Sept. 10. Eart- 116 ................ J Westerly 40 Acres of Lot.
bound tialr. leaving Toronto L'nior ■ 14 Con- c-
Station 4.45 p.m. for Deaeronto, w'.U De4ed 11 W7"1L™1 14th diy ot 
ettrry cafe parlor car. 1 Au«u»t, i»ir.

I
21.74
21.74

91 2 0919.65
19.65
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,4 AWARDED MILITARY MEDAL.

Special to The Toronto World.
BRANTFORD, Ont., Aug. 

Lfinoe-Corporal John W. Jeaklns, son 
of Rev. T. F.. Jeaklns, rector of St. 
Julie’s Church here, has been awarded 
the military medal. All three sons are 
in khaki.

_____________________ /
8T. CATHARINES MAN HURt.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 27.—Chae. 

Denness. ar old delivery trian of this 
city, lies In the General and Marine 
Hospital ln a critical condition from 
injuries received last night when his 
team became frightened and njn away. 
He wae thrown from the seat to the 
pavement, striking his head violently.

■ 10.445:8 ■
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i 1.858.59100 8 All27.— 1*355.09101 32
1.854.77ELECTRIC FIXTURE EXHIBIT. 102 82
1.858.59103 .... ............186

::::: 2<2
6.941.865.09104 1401 The Electric Wiring and Fixture 

Company, corner of College. and 
Spadina avenue, have fixed up their 
showrooms with samples of the latest 
styles ln electric light fixtures, and 
as an advertisement every fixture will 
be sold at cost during Exhibition. 
This Is the company that wires 
dwellings for electric light., concealing 
all wires and without breaking the 
plaster or marking the decorations. 
The showrooms are at 281 College 
street. Open I a.m to 9 p.m. Phone 
College lift.
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DAY LETTERGRAMS
Taking effect Mpnda.v, Aug. 28th. the C.P.R. Telegraphs will accept and 

forward between all points on its system DAY LETTERGRAMS of 50 words 
oF leas, which will be treated as a deferred service, subordinate to the 
priority of transmission and delivery of full rate telegrams, at a rate of 
and one-half times the regular day rate for 10 words and one-fifth of auch 
rate for each additional 10 words or less. In case of fractions the next 
higher full cent will be charged.

Day Letters must be ln plain English or French language ; no code words 
admitted.
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STEM
Take Escalators at Yonge 
Street Entrance to Second" 
and Third Floors.

We prepay vhf aping chargee en 
ail onier» of S10.60 or over to yeer 
nearest station In Ontario and 
Eastern Provinces on both H*0

;
.r Orders and City Purchases.

Inaugurates
Over Where Dame Fashion Favors Fascinating Models For The School Girlm.
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The Preliminary. Opening of New Fall Style» at Popular Prices

Features Many Chatming Ideas in Misses* and Children's Appairel
Tuesday Should Be a Gala Day For Her on Whose Horizon School Still Looms

Most Important
Children's Dresses In Smart Styles

Sizes 6 to 14 Year*

>» J
<

«

L*I
f Suits and Dresses for Misses

Sise* 14 to 20 Year*
t

That “PLEATED COATS ARE AN ATTRAC- 
I T1VE FEATURE OF THE COLLECTION” 

was said of the suits in a very recent Fashion dis
play by one of the forfemost costumiers of Pari* A 
style so admirably adapted to growing figures is 
sure to be emphasized for youthful models, and 
many suits—yes, and dresses—in the Misses De
partment show pleats falling from a shoulder yoke 
and confined by a belt at the waist.

WITH DEEP YOKE, THE. NECESS ARY 
PLEATS and a loose belt, is a charmingly girlish 
suit which may be obtained in all wool poplin or 
serge in navy, green, brown or black. The1 skirt is 
in flaring style, with fancy pointed yoke.

i Buttons which are an obsession is trimming on 
French suits are noted here forming a row up the 
velvet trimmed cuffs and in military style along 
the shoulder. Price, $20.00.

BERCHANCE SHE IS SIX and making her first entrance 
into the busy life of school, or perhaps she is fourteen 

and exchanging the grades for the broader sphere of the High 
School—at any rate, she begins in a few days a new year, and 
a new frock is an, absolute essential for her debut.

1 r
l

n VA JUMPER DRESS OF SHEPHERD’S CHECK, smocked 
on the shoulder, would be “just the thing” for the great occa
sion. It is made in one piece style, with inset belt, kilted 
skirt and piping of black military braid at neck, on sleeves 
and belt, and is worn over a white linene guimpe with trim
ming of guipure lace. Price, $10.00.

LONG STRAPS EXTENDING DOWN THE FRONT and 
closely stitched to simulate box pleats till they reach the patent 
leather belt then left loose and fastening down in pointed tab* 
on the quaint little pouch pockets are the quite unusual touch 
on a dress of black and White check woven with line of color 
and having trimmings of rose or green to match. Price, $8.00.

A NAVY SERGE DRESS made in loose belted style has 
trimmings of red or green velvet. Price, $8.00.

Scallops buttonholed in British red are a distinctive fea
ture on the round collar and cuffs of another navy serge ; the 
skirt is kilted and topped by a broad, loose belt with two tiny 
pockets. Price, $5.50.

A TRUE SAILOR COSTUME OF SERGE has a navy middy and cream 
skirt, belt, and wide collâr. In an!other drees a plain navy waist is com
bined with a tartan kilted skirt and vest; other frocks haw trimmings of 
tartan and many show conventional embroidered motifs in colored silk. The 
prices for these dresses range up to $15,00.
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i THE LOOSELY BELTED RUSSIAN COAT is 

•nother favorite, and an attractive model in that style is in all wool poplin or whipcord in navy green, brown or 
black. The long backed collar ending in a ruffle—not gathered, but cut to flare—is a unique feature; military 
braid in bands on peplum and cuff is a smart trimming feature. Price, $18.o0.

Many other handsome models are included in the display, all coats being satin-lined and warmly interlined.
TO WEAR A SERGE FROCK IS TO BE GOWNED A LA MODE at present, and that one can be obtained

prlce in ,he ft- Ji
day seems almost too good to be true. Again is the yoke and below it at front an 
back three wide box pleats confined at the waist by an ungual belt, which battons 
across, as the cut shows, at both front and back. Price, $10.00.

a hat KAN DRESS 1» a new idea for a school frock, in navy, Copen., brown or black
serge mad^vrith large sailor collar and side »le^*d11'1l,r>Ld,peefiSj1^ mldd'y'ukeln ^"dlsp*’ foîd! 
dress has Its Moyen Age waist extending to the hip line and ending middy like in a aeep loin
Price, $6.76.

Many other charming styles at equally attractive xlbert 8t

i

/i
1

*onto Total, *1.86 
11.85

>4.110
i1.87r.85 6.72 3l.Sf, 8.42
( The Top Coot In 

Miniature
Warm and "comfy ” and emi
nently serviceable, these Chil
dren’s coats include all that is 
desirable /or the cosier days 
of the nearby future.

i* 86 2.87
1.86 4.60 !1.85 5.60 Wool Sweaters 

Exemplify Many 
Novel end 

Charming Fancies
And not only that, but 
they contribute greatly 
to the comfort of the 
wearer.

1.85 3.64 !5.661.85

\1.86 6.&Û1.85 4.G7
1.85 4.67

/1.85 4.67
1.85 3.86
1.85 4.67 ■—Third Floor, Yonge St.1.86 4.671.85 4.67
1.85 4.67 !L86 6.22 The Preliminary Millinery Opening 

Features For Tuesday

Misses’ and Children’s Hate In Alluring
Array

Felt and Velours in Chic. Ready to-Wear Styles and More 
Elaborate Models in Velvets in all the Fascinating 

Autumn Shades Are Here in Amazing 
Variety and All Distinctively 

Modish
Prices For Misse»1 Hate Are From $6.00 to $7.00; 

Children'» From $2.60 to $6.00

WELOURS CLOTH, SERGE,
V CHINCHILLA AND CAM- 

EL’S HAIR CLOTH are a few of tBie 
popular materials among these new 
arrival», some being light in weight , 
for early Fall wear, others being 
heavy and buttoning up close tb 
the thqoat.

IN PLAIN "STORM” STYLE, as 
our artist has pictured it, is a prac
tical chinchilla coat in light or dark 
grey and navy • large buttons of mot- ‘ 
tied grey give the touch distinctive. 
Price, $10.00. With collar of imita- 

• tion beaver the price is $12.00. /'
A VERY FULL COAT, GATHER

ED TO A YOKE, ie of brown 
camel’s hair cloth, which has seal 
brown velvet forming an inlay in the 
collar and one of the large new 
cuffs cut in pointed style; diagonal 
pockets. Also in green or navy. 
Price, $13.50.

A SNUG VELVET COLLAR with bet- 
ton trimmed strap of doth Is notable ee 
a coat shown in navy, green, Copen. or 
grey velours cloth. The fancy cuff ha» 
a touch of velvet and large metallic but
tons complete what Is an attractive coat 
Price, $6.76.

These coats and many others 
equally good in style are shown in 
sizes 6 to 14 years.

—Third Floor, Yonge St.

l.SR 4.74
1.85 4.74

L
2.80 10,47 lI NIT LIKE A NORFOLK COAT 

■ X ig a delightful green sweater, of 
which plain knitting forms the yoke, 
while below a fancy stitch develop
ed in stripes simulates the box pleats 
of thé Norfolk. The collar, belt and- 
bands on the pockets and turn-back 
euffs are of white closely knitted. 
Price, $10.00. Somewhat similar is 
• sweater in purple, maize or emer
ald, with shaped sleeve and mannish 
cuff smartly adorned with two 
smoked pearl buttons. Price, $8.50.

BRUSHED WOOL IS DELIGHT
FUL FOR THE BEAUTY OF ITS 
FLUFFY SURFACE as well as its 
light weight and great warmth 
new wide collar, adjustable, and a 
belt which slips through and but
tons across is a handsome sweater 
newly- arrived from New York. Col
ors, rose, violet or green, with maize 
trimmings ; plain emerald ; Copen. 
with white, or the reverse ; or stripes ^ 
lombining maize, rose or green with 

• B hite ; blue or violet with green. 
wlr,rice, $15.00.
lest, WITH BELT AT PICK, convertible 
p-v-llsr and tight fitting cuff Is another 

’ crushed wool" sweater, shown In Nile, 
K?|S'nerald, rose, purple. Oxford.
»ion .76. All are in sizes 36 to 42.
1,00 j —Third Floor, Yonge St.

U
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1.96 16.41
1.85 6.63

\16.74 .1.94
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THE TAM O’ SHANTER MIGHT BE COUNTED FIRST FAVORITE for Misses 

■ and most becoming to the youthful wearer are its ”^de°rc^nt^°gh^ie^8aS^™®
bandeau ^”thm°are îmaïwith characteristic band, or flaring brim, while one develops 

a double tam at the back with facings of blue between.

WIDE BRIMS THAT DROOP at each side, others bent in charming 
shapes, and the ever popular straight or slightly tilted brim are other good styles for
Autumn.

v

I A )a1.85 11.49
11.61 . With1.85

V /', V85 7.17
*' 7.17 I "flop”7.17 curves,9.89 >G.50

jv385 8.28 /11.0185 8.26
6.66

OTTÀTNT LITTLE BONNETS, one trimmed with applique blue-birds, prevail among 
al uFa, Mi.itar children Many of theàe show streamers and tam or round “bee- the hate for smaller ™®ngtrappi^g of ribbon in contrasting hue embroidered in odd

loop-stitch; another has crown and 
edge of brim made of velvet, which has 
been specially treated to give an un
usual brocade effect.

7.17
9.69

AMONG TRIMMINGS are fascinating beaded ornamenU made in the 
form of little Dutch figures or birds for the small girl's hat, while her older 
sister may have similar trimmings In conventional figures. Pipings of color, 
a* occasional tassel, ornaments and bands of aecordeon-pleated ribbon, me
tallic bands and gay-hued feather ornaments applied close to the crown or

6.4185
9.69
7.861.85 hive” crowns, one7.861.85

1.85
1.85
1.85 •
1.86 
1.8 5 
1.86 
1.85 
1.85

l7.62
9.Î8
8.61
8.89 ' 
9.07 • Price,

| <*T. EATON CSjmited
brim are among the notable features of this charming 
Preliminary Opening Display.

8.95
—Second Floor, Yonge St.8.95

5.54 the7.911 
7.95, 
8.01 
5.54 
8.58 
9.99 
8.81 : 
7.90 
3.97 
7.62 
7.62 8.61 .
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•AY DESTROYER SINKING.

Dutch Sailor» Report Having Seeri 
British Ship.

BERLIN. Aug. 28, by wireless to 
Bayvllle.—According to a despatch 
from Amsterdam to the Voaslsehe Zel- 
tung, Dutch sailors have reported 
slgnting, east of the Dogger Bank, a 
British destroyer In a sinking condition 
and abandoned by her crew. No other 
British warships were seen near the 
spot, but In the vicinity was a subma
rine the nationality of which could no* 
be established.

85

lONTO OFFICIALS 
OSIT CAMP BORDEN)

isolated actions ended tn favor of 
the Sertis.

“According to statements of pris
oners, the losses of the Bulgarians 
during the recent action in the region 
of Ostrovo nave been great, especial
ly from the Serbian artillery, which 

dominates the hostile

BALL BAT SUPS IN GAME 
STRIKING BOY ON HEAD

Ernest Suaughton Removed to 
Hospital With Slight Injuries 

From Island Accident.

1.86
1.85 BRITISH SHELL 

KAVALA FORTS
ceremony will probably be held on 
Thursday of this week.

Toronto Officials Inspect Csmp.
Mayor Church and the Toronto City 

Council paid their first visit to Camp 
Borden on Saturday afternoon. While 
here the party were the guests of 
Lieut.-Col. T. H. Lennox, commander 
of the. 208th Irlgh-Cnnadlan Battalion, 
and Capt. “Joe" Thompson of the 
board of control, the unit’s quarter
master. Before being shown over the 
camp with Lieut.-Col. Osborne, repre
senting headquarters staff, the council 
men l incheoned with the officers of 
the 208th.

The mayor presented Capt. "Joe" 
Thompson with a handsome wrist 
watch and walking stick on behalf of 
the council.

The luncheon was followed by ad
dresses by LleuVCol. Lennox, Mayor 
Church, Controllers John O’Neill, Thos. 
Foster, Joe Thompson, and Col. W. 
Hendrie, liklgadler of the 4th brigade.T

presentation of colors to the 216th 
Brant battalion.

The visiting council men were Aid. 
Robins, Beamish, Rameden, Plewman, 
R. H. Graham, McBrlen, Rydlng, 
Archibald. In the party were James 
Homers, W. Randall, Sergeant-Major 
Creighton. Assistant Architect Price 
and Deputy Chief of Police Archi
bald.

1.85
7.85
1.85 i1.85
1.86 
1.86

8.81.
6.61

1.85 6.61
6.61
6.61

1.8 b 
1.86 1 indisputably

artillery."Monitors and Cruisers Bom
bard Bulgar Positions Near 

Greek Seaport.

f-ook Over Conditions There 
on Invitation of Irish 

Battalion.

1.85 8.61
Playing baseball with; a number of' 

other boys at Ward’s island Satur. 
afternoon. 10-year-old Ernest 

Bayview avenue

8.81Lie Enemy Camps Bombed.
An official statement Issued by the 

Saturday night 
operations around

1.85 8.81 Military Day at Exhibition.
The Canadian National Exhibition 

management is donating gold, 
silver and bronze medals to 
these men finishing first, second and 
third In the program of sports, to be 
staged at Exhibition Park the last day 
of the fair. Entries -ire being limited 
to military men. Soldiers will compote 
from Camp Boiden, Niagara, Hamilton 
end London. A trophy cup will be pre
sented to the all-round battalion chain- 
bion by the C. N. E.

Owing to the Exhibition manage
ment not permitting boxing, the box
ing championships will be carried to a 
conclusion in camp, commencing Wed
nesday night. On Wednesday after
noon the final field day will he held 
here.

Entries for the Toronto Exhibition 
events have to be handed Into batta
lion orderly rooms here by tomorrow 
morning. The Camp Borden brigade 
champion teams In baseball, lacrosse, 
soccer and cricket will meet in semi
final championship fixtures starting to
morrow.

About 500 members of the 161st Hu
ron Battalion, who have been e.way on 
harvesting furlough, returned to camp 
on Saturday.

1.85 8.81
6.811.86 dayBritish war office 

concerning the 
Salonikl, says:

"There was only artillery activity 
on the Struma and Dolran fronts. 

“Our aeroplanes bombed enemy 
at Kula Topolca and Prosenik.

1.85 8.61
Suaughton,
Ward's Island, had Ms head so badlj 
cut that he had to be taken to tii« 
Hospital For Sick Children. Suaugh
ton was standing near the home plate - 
when the bat sHpped out of the hand ' 
of the boy who was batting, er 1 
struck Suaughton on the head. He ! 
was taken to the foot of Yonge street 
tn the life saving boat, and from there , 
to the hospital In a tixicab. Hie con- 
dltion la not serious.

221.85 8.81
8.811.851.86 7.83 tMAKE PRESENTATION (Continued From Page One).8.971.8 5 

1.86 6.97 terminent artillery activity by both 
sides In the region of Jonlkol. on the 
left bank of the Struma. The British 
artillery has bombarded ceaselessly 
enemy positions.
Mount Voles there were some en
gagements by patrols,

“In the centre there was a medium 
In the region of Lake

i‘‘ H
grit. Joe Thompson Given 

frist Watch and Walking 
Stick.

6$m$p
about six miles south of Domlr-His- 
sar.”

11.31
8.69
8.(19
8.69

1.85 
1.85 
1.8 5 
1.85 
1.85 
1.85

;

Albania Invaded.
A Berlin despatch this afternoon 

says: “Bulgarian forces are Invading 
Albania and have captured the Town 
of Malik, ten miles west of the Greek 
border, an official statement Issued 
yesterday at Sofia reports. Occupa
tion of territory In northeastern 
Greece continues, and furV:r Bul
garian detachments have inched the 
Aegean Sea. The repulse of a Ser
bian attack In the Moglenica VaHeyon 
the western part of the front, also is 
announced.

In the direction of6.2
the7.4

Tea ren’t steep be- 
eesee the nerves ere 
Irritable

By a Staff Reporter.
CAMP BORDEN, Aug. :i7.— Four

teen of the 30 battalions in comp with 
Ihe close of Ihclr week-end leave to
day, have now finished with that sys- 
’em of furlough, and (rom now on will 
have leave once a month of four com
plete days at home, In addition to the 
time allowed for I raveling.

The new leave regulations will, It is 
expected, go into effect on Thursday, 
*cpt. 7, and the 7000 men of Ihe 8th 
hnd 9th brigades will all go on pass 
starting on that day. These brigades 
ion#i»it of Ihe 110th Perth. I18th kit
chener. 142ml Iz'n.lon, 149th Lambton, 
101st Huron, 188th Oxford, and the 180th 

battalions. The new order also 
affects the H4th Haldlmind, 147lh 
•Irey, 133rd, 227th Soo, 159th Hailey- 
cury, 164th Halton and Dufferin, 228th 
New Ontario battalions.

The 161st Huron Battalion will be 
presented in camp here with colors by 
the citizens of Huron County.

17.43
1.85 11.0» ]
1.91 14.W

1.89 cannonade 
Dolran. but the cannpnade was very 
lively west of the River Vardar.

Bulgers Bloodily Repulsed.
"On the Serbian front northwest of 

Kukiurus. the Bulgarians delivered 
six counter-attacks tn the region of 
Vetrtnlk. but were repulsed along the 
whole line.' They suffered a sanguin
ary defeat and are falling back, con
tinuously pressed by Serbian troops, 
whom they are stubbornly resisting. 
On our left wing desperate actions 
continue in the region 
North of the Ostrovo road 
bian fire caught Bulgarian attacking 
detachments, which had approached 
to within 150 metres of our line and 
Inflicted on them very heavy losses. 
In front of a single trench 200 Bul
garian corpses were found.

“West of Lake Ostrovo 
vanced elements pressed 
slightly. The enemy made no attempt 
In this direction. South of the UUwl

BIG SUM RAISED AT
LITTLE GIRLS’ BAZAAR

Colonel n ..x-nnox explained that the 
Toronto Council had been invited to 
Camp Borden so as to give It an op
portunity to get a true Idea of camp 
conditions.

Narcotics 

Cheee’e Nerve Food
cannot

21.74
21.74

2 09 
2.09 The conditions in camp 

had been exaggerated in most of the 
reports sent out. 
could not be found one officer in camp 
who would differ from this view.

Proceeds of Event Held on Satur
day Went for Red Cross 

Purposes.
The bazaar conducted by the MtUe 

girl members of the Fermanagh Smll- 
lag Face Club Saturday night we« suc
cessful In every way, ft was announced 
yesterday, and the total amount qf 
$110.37 was realized for Red Cross pur
poses. The event was held on the lawn 
of the property of Mr. Dsvey, 120 Fer
managh avenue, and the adjoining burn 
belonging to the Metropolitan Life Cem-
PaÂy "Boosters Band” was formed by 
boys, who presented a series of amusing 
entertainments. A Punch and Judy show 
attracted the attention of young and old. 
The bazaar In Its entirety pleased aB 
who attended.

It cores •Icenlese- 
aese, Irritability, 
nervous 
etc., I 
[rigor and vitality t# 
the run-down and 
exhausted

yHe declared tnere
10.441.85

1.65
1.85
1.85
1.85
1.85

6.94 i6.62
Mayor Church’s Reply.

Mayor Church said! the object of the 
council's visit was not to criticise the 
camp, but to look over conditions at 
the invitation of the 208th Battalion 
officers.

The weather conditions on Satur
day were such as to create a favorable 
Impression, being cooler, cloudy and 
no dust, owing to a slight rain which 
fell in the early afternoon.

Headquarters here had not lieen 
notified of the Toronto councils visit. 
Major-General Logie was at Niagara 
Camp attending the ceremony of

FOUR BOWLING TEAMS TO 
CONTEST ECKERT TROPHY

10.44
pdMi. The benefits8.94

14 M^UF I obtained ere both 
H IV thorough end le.t- 
j fW lug. »e cent. • bos, 

. for S2.se. All dealers, or Sdmaa- 
” Bates * 4>„ Ltd., Ter eats.

8.94
of Ostrovo. 

the 8er-■ With a Eckert trophy as prize to 
be awarded the winner, a bowling 
tournament will be held in Stouffvillc, 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
the teams from Agincourt. 
ville, Markham and Stouffville 
compete. The trophy le awarded an
nually and Is now held by the Mark
ham aggregation.

6.99I» 1.85 
1.86 
1.86

•on,». 18 
7.79

firemen must salute.9.971.85
5.99 in which1.85 

1.8-5 
1.85 ,
1.85

15.9’H One of the latest orders put Into 
force by Flic Chief Smith says that all 
firemen shall ealute fire lieutenants 
and captains. Superior officers arc to 
return the salute. The officers will 
also be held responsible for the men.

Union- 
will

8.97
9.07 our ad- 

forward
9.07 m! 1.85

6.04
IHARDSON 
rer of tho 

of Scarboro

183.87
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SERIOUSLY INJURED 
AS CAR HITS POLE

VRobert Moffett, chauffeur, r.R Refont 
street, and J. Edwards of the same ad
dress, struck an electric light pole at 
Queen and fltmcoo streets, felling ft 
to the sidewalk. Neither Moffett nor 
Edwards was Injured, and they wore 
held by the police on a charge of cri
minal negligence. Scuroon has several 
ribs broken and' is suffering also from 
internal injuries. He was taken to the 
General Hospital in the police ambu
lance.

HAIG’S TROOPS mine which caused no damage. There GALT BANK CLERK HAS 
Is nothing to report from the rest of
the ^rpnt. ■ BEEN KILLED IN ACTION

Gunner Cornwall Enlisted With 
Thirty-Fourth Battalion—Pte. 
Bowie Also Reported Killed.

<"■1 ■ H mTAKE TRENCH Repulsed Two Attacks. «►
The British official statement, issu

ed Saturday night, said:
"German troops made two attempts 

to enter the British lines in front of 
Bttliune, north of Arras, and German 
artillery shelled points near ypres and 
Arras. On the Somme front the Ger
mans bombarded the Mamet* Wood 
and trenches north of* Delville Wood, 
Fighting was reported 

,the region of the Mouq 
statement reads:

Repulsed Two Attacks.
"The er.emy’e artillery bombarded 

Mamet* Wood about midday today, 
and our trenches norths of the Delville 
Wood during the afternoon. Arrmid 
the Mouquet farm the fighting continu
ed today. In this area and in the 
trenches south ot Thiepval wo nave 
captured one tïerman officer and' 66 
men of other ranks during the last 24 
hours.

:Austrian is Hurt When 
Motor Breaks Pole in 

Twain.

British Make Gains Around 
Bazentin-le-Petit and 

Ginchy.

VI *
Special to The Toronto World.

GALT, Ont., Aug. 27.—Two 
names were added to Galt’s casualty 
list today. Gunner C. J. Cornwall and 
l*tc. Bowie were both killed in action. 
Gunner Cornwall was formerly teller 
of the Imperial Bank here', and with 
three companions from the same bank 
staff enlisted in the 34th Infantry and 
was transferred in England. He had 
been in Galt over a year and a half. 
His home was In Kingsville, where 
Ills father, John Cornwall, still lives.

The late Pte. William Bowie en
listed early in the war and a year 
ago was reported wounded and miss
ing. He was 28 years of age, single, a 
rative of Edinburgh, Scotland, and 
before enlisting was employed by the 
city. He has two brothers, both from 
Galt, at the front.

According to Policeman Gilgan. who 
scene of the 

time, the car 
on the south side

more Advam! was on duty near the 
accident at the 
was westbound 
of Queen street, and traveling at a 
fairly fast speed. When opposite the 
pole the car suddenly swerved toward 
the sidewalk and struck it with con- 
tldcrable force, about four feet from 
the bottom, 
caused the pole to snap at the thin end 
near the top. The weight of the pole 
caused a second break near the butt, 
end the Austrian, who was passing, 
was struck on the head by it and 
knocked down. Moffatt, Edwards and 
the policemen extricated the unfor
tunate man from hie position, and 
lushed him to the hospital. His condi
tion is regarded as critical.

i.. 1 continuing in 
uet farm. The

f
-------------- X •

(Continued From Page One).
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POUCE HOU) DRIVERS * •••.
more machine guns wére captured than 
originally reported.

“yesterday evening we took a fur
ther 200 yards of a German trench 
north of Bazentin-le-Petlt, capturing 
one machine gun.

"During the night the 
lery has been active 
Somme and the Ancre, 
also shelled the neighborhood of Bc- 
thvne during the. night and our heavy 
artillery retaliated on railway stations 
and barracks used by the enemy. 

“Near Hill 60 the enemy employed a

•V -itWbv ROME 
troops I 
In the A 
ern pan 
the war

Criminal Negligence Charge 
• Preferred Against Alleged 
I ■' y Speeding Motorists.

i\ The heavy concussion
.P’ •

Ienemy’s artU- 
between the 

The enemy
• tt -,j* The!! ,i: FaesaI Denietro Scuroon, an Austrian, was 

Severely Injured at 9 o’clock yesterday 
morning, when a motor car, owned by 
the Dominion Bank, and occupied by

*1 M Tra-“Two hostile attempts on one of our 
saps south of the Bethune-La Bassee 
road this morning were driven back by 
our rifle fire.
Rocllnoourt (north of Arras), I/t Cou
ture and our trences east of Zillcbcke 

east of Ypres) during the day, and 
there was also much trenen mortar 
activity on both sides near the Hohen- 
yollem redoubt. Yesterday our bat
teries successfully engaged many ene
my gun positions, some of which wore 
destroyed or otherwise damaged.

"Our aircraft carried out many at
tacks on points of military import
ance behind the enemy's lines, drop
ping ia all about five tons of bombs. 
One hostile machine was brought 
down and at least one other was 
brought down In a damaged condition/ 
Two of our machines are missing.”

Enemy's Version.
The statement issued by the German 

war office this afternoon says:
"North of the Somme, after strong 

artillery preparation In the

OO' oThe enemy shelled Cj
o wI %

rI LUSITANIA’S DESTROYER 
IS GIVEN DECORATIONS

\V I y

I
1
«j

i ?111 know It's Good,
In fact

It** the Best Ginger Ale I”
To drink it suggests a repetition of the

LONDON, Aug. 26.—The Stifts Tld- 
ende of Ribe, Denmark, is quoted in a 
Reuter despatch from Copenhagen to 
the effect that the commander of the 
submarine which sank tffe Lusitania 
was Captain Max Valcntiner, son of 
the dean of the Sondersburg Cathed
ral. Capt. Valcntiner, this newspaper I 
says, has been decorated with a num
ber of orders since the sinking of the 
liner, Including the iron cross of the 
first class and the Hohenzollern House 
Order with swords, a special distinc
tion which Is the personal gift of the 
German Emperor,

V
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<
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SPECIAL PALE DRY

1itif «.V
i'AVi/ Vitality is what You Need. ki ■*• - $3That i* the real remedy, want of it the real cause behind all your 

T trouble. You have only white blood in circulation because the 
batteries of vitality are running down, and the organs they control 
cannot properly draw nourishment from what you eat.

Re-charge those batteries, get life-force, vital strength, and all that will 
be changed. In yonr case a specialist would prescribe just such vital 
restoratives as are contained in Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. Take those 
Tablets (the most popular remedy in the world) and your food will yield 
its nourishment, red corpuscles will crowd your circulation, and keen, bright 
health again glow on your cheek and sparkle in your eye:

I*fd1î7rhl-fr,Lu0?<,,#T'^V,#*’ th.e TeU‘knoT'n *ln*er “4 ««ductor of the Welsh 
Ladies Chou-, writes " I have great pleasure in recommending Dr. Cassell’s Tablets as»-S3 Kïïtrs

ft
%
iraVt &4 m. .. early

hour* of yesterday morning and dur
ing last night, the British repeated 
their attacks north of Thiepval and 
northwest of Pozleres. They were re
pulsed after desperate hand-to-hand 
fighting at some points. In these 
operations one officer and sixty men 
were captured. Enemy,attacks north 
of Bazentin-le-Petlt and

mCHINAMAN HAD OPIUM.
!el

Plalnclothesmen Marshall and Rob
ertson arrested Lee Sing, 190 West 
Adelaide street, on a charge of keep
ing an opium den Saturday night at 
the above address. Ham Get, 481 
Yonge street, was also arrested on a 
charge of frequenting.

I 1

§ A
PKUng bevcrage for

bome j^s no* expensive, and
fine W; Bridge Sfrofthefami1^ It>8

Your dealer 
Main 4203.

Special Pale Dry 
Ginger Ale

Belfast Style 
Ginger Ale

fiat.
V»m_... v ^ . assaults

witn hand grenades near Foureaux 
Wood were unsuccessful.

"In the Maurepas-Clery _ 
alter violent artillery fire and the 
of flame throwers, the French 
vanced to the

IV

WIN IN CROQUET.V section, l m
FT'

i use 
ad-

attack with heavy 
forces. These attacks were without 
success. North of Clery enemy troops 
which had penetrated our lines were 
ejected by a swift counter-attack.

"South of the Somme hand grenade 
attacks from west of Vermandovi liera 
were repulsed.

Two teams of English croquet play
ers from Toronto were winners In a 
series of games played against Stouff- 
vllle players Saturday, j. Carrie, 
champion player of Canada, partici
pated in the games.

or grocer will deliver, or phone
•“y 0.8. BranSai

• K;
""hltire, Resterntlse. Alteratlre, and Anti «piimodlc, and o( 

prored therapeutic raine In derangement! ot the nerre or functional system! of old or 
young. They are the recognleed remedy for:—

Nervous
Nervous Breakdown 
Neurasthenia

Pr«e s ■’j:}
1:VI Lemon Soar 

Lemonade 
Orangeade 
Sarsaparilla 
Special Soda

On receipt et 6 cents 
to cover mailing and 
necking e generous
1res sample will be 
set et once, 
dpretd T. 
a Co., Ltd., to, 
McCeuI *., Toronto.

. Indigestion
Anaemia Palpitation

«PM 1.11, v.iw.bi. to Nursing Sethoro^wd Woman'Vf Hlgoil'tir.

“17 "M-itnars —-

Sek Proprietor» : Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., Manchester, England. _

nc**
i:

i8GIVEN HONORARY RANK.Addrew
illitohle

liltw5 Cream Soda 
Ginger Beer

to The Teronte World.
BRANTFORD, Ont,, Aug. 27.__

Rev. G. A. Macdonald, B.A., of Cold- 
water, Ont., son of Mr, and Mrs. G. 
Macdonald, 86 Peel street, who has 
taken an active part at

ViOn both sides of the Meuse (Ver
dun front) the enemy displayed in
creased activity at times, in the 
evening attacks were begun near 
Thlaumont and Fleury, They broke 
riewn under our fire. West of 
Craonne and in Apremont forest at
tacks by small detachment» of the 
enemy were repulsed. Near Arran- 
court and Badonvillon patrol enter
prises undertaken by the French were 
unsuccessful."

V:
•'?f

! Cole
Is O’KEEFE’S, Toronto

nlan Crown Council, which had been to'ih. ---------------=
convened for 10 o’clock Monday morn- I V-h .-L * fternoon’ according to a 
lng, has been postponed until 5 o’c’ock dam 1 <3< spatcl1 received in Ain

recruiting 
meetings In Simcoe County, has been 
made chaplain In the Northern Fusi
liers, with the rank of captain.

613 <rJj
I u

CONFERENCE IS POSTPONED.
LONDON, Aug. 27.—The Rouma-
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Universities Dictionary
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mmmmmCompiled and Edited THIS YEAR by Six 
Master Dictionary Builders

PERCY W. LONG, A.M., Ph.D., Harvard University 
CLARK S. NORTHUP, Ph.D,, Cornell University 
JOHN C. ROL.FE, Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania 
FORRES I S. LUNT, A.M., Columbia University 
MORRIS W. CROLL, Ph.D., Princeton University 
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BOUND IN GENUINE FI
You can’t understand the big ideas that

BLt LEATHER, LA RGE TYPE—ALL NEW. EASY ON YOUR EYES.
rebuilding the world unless you have the

HEW UNIVERSITIES DICTIONARY
25 Dictionaries in One* areI

BEST Illustrated DictionaryI Useful Facts and Guides Found in This Book
SPECIAL DICTIONARIES OF

ClftJMriral Abbreviation*
MoRt Common Abbreviation»
Form* of AddruK*
Canaddanlsmi 
Atomic Weight*
The Aufomabile 
Aviation 
Daeeball
Christian Names 
Commerce and Law 
Even'd a y ( Alluulon*
Footbal 1
Foreign Words and Phrases A 
(Jolf
Ijoeroflse 
Lawn Tennis
Military and Naval Terme 
M ualc
Noted Character» in Literature 
Photography
Polo
State Names and Meanings 
Wlrele** Telegraphy > __
Words of Like andOppoelng 

Meaning 
Yachting

j-
H

in the World
Page* and Double Pages of Marvelous Color Plate» 

and Duotones

B*pyrio
ALSO TELLS HOW TO

Become N»tura-llzcd 
Oeit a Copyright 

Oet a Passport 
Ci et a Patent 

Make Postal Savings 
T'»e the Malls 
L*e a Money Order

ADieSAhaveSbmtfp-hf"/G^Î ?eligion’ Industry—Political Upheaval^ War and new Discover- 
àeprea1rVed.br0£Saands00odf USC sil’“ th' Sdictaar'y
and their use explained in this exhaustive rnl-u- tnLrCt na[y—,a/e now clearly defined 
Piled .0 readers of this paper at nominal soft. To°u ïeS ever^aTin 'nhomeUSd°o"fficUeP'

HOW TO GET IT
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COLOR PLATE# 
Birds of P&radlae 
Cheorlee 
Dâ-r wlnlem 
Fungi, Edible 
Fungi, Poisonous 
tkwgeouis Flahe» 

of the
Southern Seas 

Orchids 
Parrot» *
Pheasants 
Plumage 
Timber

Aeroplane#
Auto Fire Engine 
Battleships 
Canadian Scenes 
Dogs, Types of 
Horse*, Types of 
Locomotives, Types of

Naval Guns ,
New Grand Central Station, New % 

York City.
Ocean Ivlner ‘Tmperator”
Panama Canal
Panoramic View o-f New York 

City
Pennsylvania Station, Sew York 

City
Photography.
Polo
Printing Prea*, Double Octuple 
Pul motor
Sheep Raising in the West 
811k Culture at Broussa, Turkey 
.Spinning Mill 
Stamp Printing Press 
Submarine 
Turbine Engine 
WJrele-Kfl Telegraphy 
Wool worth Building 
ZeppeHn and Bp less Airship»
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;il HOW OUR LAXtiUAGE

Punctuation 
Practical Syntax.

Sentence Building.
Time and tta Variations 
U«c-a of Nouns, Adjectives.

Adverbs and Verbs 
Population of Canada:

Principal Cities 
Value of Foreign Coins 
Elements of Words 
Sixteen Color Plate* ' 
Thirty-two Dnotone Pictures 
All About Canada

DON'T let 98c stand between 
you . and education. Don’t 
deny this wonderful book to 
your children. Take it home 
—take one 'to the office. It is 
necessary in your social and 
business life. Our supply is 
limited—you’ll have to act 
promptly.

GREW

CLIP THE COUPON TODAY
\U

Publishers9 
Price

or Up-to-Date DUOTONES

98cYours ...»
1 : .

for1

$4.00 Only
COUPON DAILY ON PAGE 2

Mail Order, Filled on Term. Explained in Coupon

AND 6 COUPONS Money Back
TAKE this book home—examine it carefully. If you are | 

not satisfied, return it within 48 hours and this paper ^ 
will refund your money.

CUP COUPON TODAY.
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THE TORONTO WORLD AUGUST 28 1916 5! M fESIMTAUAN GMNS activity In the Gorlzla sector Is re- 
yurtea. The statement follows:

the Poslna valley we repulsed 
a*ain,t our positions on 

Monte Seluggio. The enemy • suffered 
heavy losses and left some prisoners 
ii <?Ur In the Faner Alps our

^upine troops made progress towards 
the ridge of Monte Caurlol.

“Otir vigorous pressure In the Tra- 
iPu valley continues and a counter* 

***<*; agatest the northern slopes of 
CoL Brlcon was repulsed. In the Tra- 
vanenzes valley and the upper Boite 
we advanced along the slopes of To- 
lano HI. On Monte Plano, at the head 
of the Rlenz valley, our troops carried 
a strong enemy trench beyond For- 
cella des Cast rati, taking about 80 
prisoners. Including one officer. A 
counter-attack was checked promptly. 
On the remainder of the front there 
was some artillery activity.

"One of our squadrons hombard- 
ed the railway station at Saner)sto-

fore, north of Lake Caldonp.zzo, caus
ing heavy damage. All the machines 
returned except one. Above Gorlzla, 
after lively air fighting, one of our 
aviators forced a hostile aeroplane to 
land in the neighborhood of Alsovlzzo."

ITALIANS MAKE EMNS
new ups

which resulted In the capture of 
OorlMa and territory further south.

"On the Treutino front," the state
ment says, "the enemy showed con
siderable activity with hie artillery 
and trench mortars. There was much 
musketry fire also, but no Infantry 
attacks developed. Our artillery re
plied effectively and damaged the 
enemy's defenses on the northern 
slopes of Monte Clmone.

"At the head of the Digon River, 
in the upper Plave Valley (Garnie 
Alps)> we extended our occupation of 
positions on the Cita Vallone.

"In the Gorlzla area and on the 
Carso, hostile artillery was directed 
actively against the Isonzo bridges 
a°d„ the,. Vallons positions. A few 
shells dell on Gorlzla and Romans."

NMEHS The Lights of 
65 Years AgoWES TO SAVE MAN

Advances at Several Points Along 
Northern Part of the 

x Front

$1240 TO WINNIPEG. HARVEST 
HELP EXCURSION.

In order to facilitate the transporta
tion of the army of harvesters the 
Grand Trunk Railway will run the fol
lowing extorsions: August 31st, from 
all stations, Lyn, Ont, and west to and 
Including Toronto. Weston, Mcuford, 
Palgrave, and north to ami Including 
Huntsville. Sept. 2nd. from all sta
tions—Toronto, Caledon Earn, Owen 
Sound. Wlartor. and west ami south 
thereof in Canada. Fare #13.00 to 
Winnipeg, via the new Transcontinen
tal route. Full particulars from any 
Grand Trunk agent, or write C. E. 
Homing, D.P.A., Toronto.

&

Austrian Positions on Cita Vallone 
Have Yielded to 

Assaults.

Spaniel Attempts to Pull Master 
From Water by 

Hair.

are still doing doty 
in the shape of

-

EDDY’S
MATCHES

ROME, via London, Aug. 26.—Italian 
troops have won additional successes 
In the Alpine regions along the north
ern part of the Auetro-Itallnn front, 
the war office announced today.

The advances were made In the 
Fossa Alps and In the Travlgnolo, 
Travanen7.ee and Rlenz valleys. No

; «■ i ROME, Aug. 27, via London, Aug. 
27, 2.82 p-m.—In the Carnlo Alps the 
Italians pushed forward yesterday, 
taking Austrian positions on Cita 
Vallone, the war office announced to
day. No revival of activity is re
ported on tt»s Isonzo front, where a 
lull has followed the Italian offensive,

TWO OTHERS RESCUED

James Fraser and Doris Adam
son Die in Paris Acci

dent.*
edtf

Sixty-five years ago the first 
Canadian - made 
were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for ma
terials and striking qualities, 
EDDY’S have been the ac
knowledged best.
WHEN BUYING MATCHES 

SPECIFY

BRANTFORD,
James Allan Fraser, a well-known 
scccer player, sud Doris Eleanor 
Adamson, eldest daughter of Rev. R. J. 
Baton Adamson, were victim of a 
/double drowning Saturday afternoon 
at Paris when Fraser, whose swim
ming ability was poor, attempted to 
rescue the girl after she had 
Into water beyond her depth and be
came alarmed, frantically calling for

Ont., Aug. 27.—
I Matches

V 1

/i.
t

V
l-
ft!

swam1er A /•itIexperience. aid.
Fraser’s dog, a cocker spaniel, re

alizing the predicament of his master, 
sought to extricate him apd puU him 
froînvthe wftter by the hair. Fraser's 
wflgnt, however, was too much for 
the animal, and he was forced to re
lease his hold. The doe afterward 
paced up and down the chore, whin
ing and moaning, looking longingly at 
the spot where hie master had disap
peared. Thruout the remainder of the 
“*y b® *cted despondently, and 
despite the most Inviting morsels of 
food could not be consoled.

Two other girls, Consuelo Inksater, 
daughter of a well-known lawn bow- 
lor, and Marlon Thomson, were ree- 
cued from drowning about the saihe 
time by Baden Barker and Stanley 
Liiley when they swam into water 
over their heads and shouted for help.

Fraser’s body was recovered ten 
minutes after the accident, but an ef
forts to resuscitate life were futile. 
The Fraser family Is prominent for 
its representation of hockey players 
and the number of its members in 
service, two of them having been In
valided home within a short time. 
Rev. Mr. Adamson Is rector of 
James’ Anglican Church, Paris.

EDDY’S/ l:
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THE TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANY

Exhibition Service -1916
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Don't Look
Old! ;îr Bat iwt«w 

srer and faded 
hsln to their 
natural 
wltS

for all a. • uUi

LUCKYER’S
This world - famed SULPHUR

Hair Restorer Is are- . - .
pared hr the sreat Hair U9t-E^Bed^TLs* nair

v::s„.r, Restorer

and &ly. If*

EASTERN ENTRANCEor phone P. a boratorle 
and can 
all it ore*.

Its qnalltr of deepening groyne». ta 
the farmer color In a few days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en-
awed “‘IS’lTbVHBYWHkÏÏ.

Lockyer’a gives health to the hair and 
restore» the natural coloh It oloaaaaa 
the taakaa the moat porfootHair Dressing. mi

■r i.y
ai.Sour KING cars will run from Scarboro Beach Loop to Eastern Entrance, 

Exhibition, via King and Bathurst, commencing 6.02 a.m.

Last car leaves Exhibition for Scarboro Beach at 11.37 p.m.

A special service of KING cars will be operated from Sherbourae 
street to Eastern Entrance, Exhibition, via King and Bathurst, mak
ing transfer connections with southbound Sherboume Belt Line 
cars at King street

' During the hours of heavy traffic at night, a special service of cars 
will be operated from the Eastern Entrance over the Bathurst 
Yonge, Broadview, Parliament and other routes.

/
St.

,

Sit ALGONQUIN PARK.
mi The Algonquin Provincial Park of 

Ontario le a region of expansive lakes 
abounding with the sportiest of fieh, 
of hurrying streams, primeval forests 
of pine, spruce and fir, where almost 
every species of Cahadian fauna roams 
m freedom; cool sward and wild upland 
bush, swept by pine-scented winds; 
lde.,1 camping spots and sylvan re
treats—everything, in fact, that is dear 
to the heart of the love# of outdoor 
. . BJtuffod In the Highlands of On
tario. 2000 feet above the level of the 
sea, 206 miles north of Toronto, 285 
miles west of Montreal and 170 miles 
y®«t iff Ottawa, this unspoiled tract of 
1,754,478 acres will forever remain a 
playground heritage for the people of 
Canada and the United States. In this 
immense reserve every possible taste 
has bean cared for. For those who 
want to enjoy -the pleasures of the 
pathless woods, and yet secure all the 
comforts of good service and social 
companionship, there are first-class 
hotels. For those who care little for 
life In hotels, yet cannot adopt alto
gether the idea of the "simple life" un
der canvas, there are log-cabin camps.

. which can be used as headquarters 
while exploring the park.

ial Soda
y •1

«13 V #

W&mt&k

according to a B 
received in Ainsti

life.

fU¥'* «*;

WESTERN ENTRANCE
At these

camps there is a large central lodge 
or meeting-place, and in close, prox
imity to It there are a series of Indi
vidual log cabins comfortably furnish
ed. and with modem conveniences. In
cluding bath rooms with hot and cold 
water. The largn lodge is used for a 
general rendezvous • and the log cabins 
furnish privacy for families or parties. 
The log cabin camps will close this 
year on September 16th, but the High
land Inn will remain open until Sep
tember 80th. September is the Ideal 
month of the year in this charming 
territory. For free, Illustrated descrip
tive literature, write to C. E. Horning, 
D. P. A., Union Station.

KING CARS FROM CITY LIMIT will run to Western Entrance of 
Exhibition via King and Dufferin streets, commencing at 6.02 a.m.

Last car for City Limit leaves Exhibition at 11.34 p.m.

DOVERCOURT cars will run to Exhibition Western Entrance via 
Shaw and King, commencing 6.06 a.m., until 8.30 a.m., and then via 
Queen and Dufferin streets.

Last car leaves Exhibition at 11.49 p.m.

DUNDAS cars—During the hours of heavy traffic at night, a special 
service will be operated from Western Entrance to Keeje street, via 
Dufferin, Queen, and Dundas.

t

FISH DIED BY HUNDREDS.
Special to The Toronto World.

BELLEVILLE, Aug. 26.—Hundreds of 
dead fish of various kinds were yester
day removed from the meuth of the 
Mplrn River, In this city. The general 
Impression is that the water coming . 
down the river was polluted by some 
substance being placed In the water 
at Corbyvllle. The medical health au
thorities are investigating the matter.

EXPERT MARKSMAN
DEAD AT BROCKVILLE8c ù

Hugh Wilkinson Believed to Be 
Last Surviving Member of 

First Wimbledon Team.
Special to The Toronto World.

BROCKVILLE, Aug. 27.—Hugh 
Wilkinson, believed to be the test 
surviving member of the first team 
of the Ontario Rifle Association to 
go to Wimbledon In 1871, died here 
after a short Illness, due to the ex
cessive heat He was an expert marks
man. and In his day won many trophies 
both In this country and In England.

He followed the occupation of a rail
roader. first with the G. T. R. and then 
with the Brockvllle and Westport now 
the C. N. R' and on retiring was me
chanical superintendent, 
prominent as an Oddfellow 
bolding membership In the former for 
over half a century. He was 82 years 
of age, and leaves his wife and two 
•one. .

1
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He was 
and Mason,
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By Sterreit" Polly and Her Pals
“••pyrlflht, iflflft, by Randolph

[nary X Great Scott! This Thing's Getting to Be International!« «
Lewis. Orest Britain Rights Reserved.
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DR. J. C0LUS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNE
ORIGINAL AND1 ONLY GENUINE 
Acts like a

DIARRHOEA
and Is the oniv spécifié

charm In

in
. CHOLERA

and
DYSENTERY

Checks and Arrests
CROUP,FEVER,

AGUE
The best 
COUOHS,
BRONCHITIS.
The only palliative In NBUR.
Î^AhÆT’ RHEUMAT,eM’
Convlnclng medical testimony with 
each bottle.
•old by ail chemists.
Prices In England, Is 1'/.d, it 6d 
and 4s 6d.

remedy
COLDS,

known for 
ASTHMA,

—Agents—
LYMAN BROS. A CO., LIMITED, 
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FEDERATION YEAR OPENS TODAY 
EVERYTHING IN PLACE AT C.N.E.

AUGUST 3| 4016 '
:

The Toronto World _ — T7Globe In a crusade, which displays as 
little architectural knowledge as It 
does political Intelligence.

VWNDED
Hie Globe and Sir Sam

There Is only one conclusion to 
which an ordinary rational person can 
come after

It’s Against the Law!
WORLD BUxSSra@aeTJLlÆKÈsf
■ranch wieSSf’Su&i

The Dominion Insurance Act prohibits 
a Life insurance Company estimating 
what the future profit earnings upon 
its policies will be.

reading The Globe’s 
bulletin last Thursday about Sir 
8am Hughes. The Telegram editor I « 
must hare broken loose and bitten 
The Globe editor. We are accustomed 
to raving at one end of Melinda I 
street. Apparently the other end wlllj 
In future add to the din. The Globe’s 
article

Program Opening DayGive Us Coed Weather,” 
said Manager Dr. Orr Yes
terday, “and! Believe We 
Will Equal, if Net Surpass 
the Re c or d Attendance 
of 1913.”

8 a.m.—Gates open.
8.80 a.m.—Buildings open,
8 a.m.—Model camp open to public. 
10 a.m.—Midway opens.

. A 1 P'm.—Toronto Symphony Band. 
2.eOjp.m.—Grand stand vaudeville show.
amph.th^P<nlng Cerem°nk'e' dalry

dr*nP m—Chorua ot 1000 "chool chll.

\**® t° P-ni-—Conway’s Band.
6.46 to 7.46 p.m.—Symphony Band. ‘
6.46 to 6.16 p.m.—Naval .demonstra

tions, waterfront.
J —HydroPlnne flights.
. . Ç’J11’—arand «tend vaudeville.
* 10 10 P.m.—Conway's Band.
8 p.m.—Federation of Empire 

tacle.
8.46 p.m.—Fireworks.

record to this

EgssÉsü®*
Pill in and mail to us the coupon 
below and we’ll send you a copy.

le entitled, “The Ultimate 
Hughes Crime," and It Is written 
about ^he report that Sir Sam Hughes 
would like to go on active service 
at the front. We can scarcely believe 
that the same hand which writes The 
Globe war summary perpetrated tne,
Hughes article, for the summary dis-1,atee of the Canadian National Ex- 
Playes some knowledge of military 1,11,111011 srounds will be thrown open, 
affaire, and the article displays none. commen<:ln» what *• earnestly ex- 
Poesltoly the peace editor who con- pected t0 be the 8rreatest year in point 
side red dreadnought* superfluous be.-'of “umbers and excellent exhibits
fore the war was the victim of The ! !£ül„heî ever bee" experience*. 
Telegram hite rh. . I confident are the directors that the; : *“* Gk,b* eterte out Canadian people and their friends to 
with this statement: I the south will patronize this per

manent world's fair, that they have 
surpassed any attempts ever made 
previously to make this the most 
successful year of all.

Until the latter part of last week 
the grounds presented an unfinished 
appearance,
strides In the way of preparation 
that have been made have completely 
changed this state of affairs, and to- 
day the very first visitors will be 

for- I able to ‘take In" the entire Exhibition. 
I It was not until last Friday that

Ur onefeSSHf«rated la flection «lot Hu Postal Guide.

EKAfYïîMr Sjs2ïï»*.w2ïï
Newsdealers and Newsboys at Ore cent*

to ad
At eight o’clock this morning the

Name.spec- 4»
Address.__

Occupation
So

Married:_____
"Stoelel..______

Per MUSICAL PROGRAM«10ft

Peetege*extm to all fore! <n countries. THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

CONWAY’S BAND,
. „ . Afternoon.
1. Overture—The Beautiful Galatea,
- •••••• ••••#• f###ee#*eee».#e,, SUPP6
z. American Suite—Yankiana.Thurhan 

a “gong of tho Bells”
. „b "Arrival of the Cadets’’
». Trombone solo—Autograph Polka.
, .. ,Mr- Peter Lozamar Casey
r «Ie £ro” pr,ncess Pat ... Herbert 
6. March, Pomp and Circumstance

................ ••-•••.........................  Elgar
Intermission.

6. Overture—William Tell ....Rossini 
7' „from a Midsummer

Ntoht s Dream ..... Mendelssohn
8. saxaphone solo—Lourlsa D1 Mont- 

rort .....,,
- _ Mr. H. Benne Henton.
8. Reverie—A Night In Blidah

10: Fantasia—The Shamrock

It would be a crime, the 
ghastliest and most murderous 
crime ot the war, no matter what 
the excuse or what the 
were Gen. Sir Sam Hughes given 
a real command of living soldiers 
In a genuine engagement any
where on the war's battle frofit.

UNITED STATES. HEAD OFFICEcause,
- TORONTO 

Reaches and Afiente in all important centres
but the remarkable i

postage.

tfSHMSSHRCirculation Department.
The World promises a before 7 

e.nt. delivery In any part of the City 
er Suburbs of Toronto and Hsmllten. 
World subscribers are Invited to 
edvlee the circulation department la 
ease of leu er Irregular delivery.

CopyrightThe Globe appears to have 
gotten altogether the existence of the
general staff, and in Its rabid state|'work wa* commenced by the soldiers 
Imagines that Sir Sam Hughes ls In ?“ Remodel mllltal7 camp. This fact
«-»- « -p—«w <*..%ï 2 s STïæiïïSvîs.* æïï
the Grand Duke Nicholas. We do not I trench making has been going on 
even suppose that Gen. Sir Sam will slnC€ that date- Two full sets have 

MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 28. I disturb the status of Sir Dougla* Hal* bfen oonatru<!ted- _ Machine gun em-
A real command of living soldier" I ground, and a system Inaugurated 

means having the opportunity to I which will do credit to the men even
carry out the plane and instructions I when 0,1 the flrto* llne- when theee 

A third annual wap exhibition 1» a»the Th„ . "“’ works have been finished, It will be
tins a testimony to the steadfast and ” The h‘*her lbe possible to carry out an attack so
optimistic character of the civic life ® ™™and outl<de “e S*neral staff, nearly real that only the presence of
of Toronto as'could be desired for the “* «"«cerned with organisa- the"■*«»«:o“ld ™ak« 11

__.. . A I tlon ls the duty of a genera). And I The t0ltal 8*r«ngth le 227 all ranks,capital city of Ontario. It has oltwl Ly,,, t., enemies have tn ..mit ,h.t I and WRe chosen from the 168th Bat- 
been the amusement of our rural I a *ee have 10 a<toilt that I talion commanded by Col. Wright,
friands to abuse us as hog-town, and 1Hlr 8am "ae the or*anislng gift. The I The Exhibition camp is In command U enlarge on our acquisitive character. Flrat lCanadlan Contingent Is a me- U Major Gass. Capt, RoberUon is

T*,. « «,u«. » «■ rr.°',y ■$?»?“ £2Ss:
stings in the frank recognition from “ ^ lead troops into Youngman, Dohcnty, Spiers, Trimble
all sides of the merit* of our great Dattle he will have still lees initiative, and Medburst. In addition there is 
fair. Here at least we give more than The 8taff Plane ar« »o hard and fast, 1 » brass band of 80 pieces. .

, Tactical exercises will be carried 
out each day in the mornings, and 
will be followed by close order drill 

pro-Hn the afternoon* Then will come 
hlbltlon at a level, and as least as |vlded for- that no leader has any ceremonial, physical training, massed

chance In modern warfare, as It has attack and finally a route march thru
i __ __ __ _ ,1 the grounds. Undoubtedly the model

This year's display will Indicate but o eloped on the western front, of- caxnp wm prove again one of the 
little of the sacrifices made by the|dolng anything but what h* has been biggest drawing cards of the ExMbl-

told to do. tlon.

k>r.

. Bergsin

Saint Faons

MyddletonOur Great Event

ïï&Es?m ■■■
order. Give us good weather and I 2. Cornet solo—Fantasia Brilliant believe Federation Year will equal, if antasia Brilliant
not surpass, tho record year of 1818, 
when ov.er a million people came."

’ewlUniversities1 Dictionary
'gaaonois. J
Presented by

THE WORLD

Weber 
. Bizet

. Arban4. Fantasia—The0ihamrock, Rose

and Thistle ............ .Baotons
The Metal Shingle and Siding Com- ,»■ Valse—Nature’s Singers ...Zelhrer 

pany, Preston, Ont., who have factories Intermission.
at Montreal, Toronto, and several ®- Scenes from Alda ....................Verdi
points In the west, will exhibit a full 7- American Military Fantasia.. Sweet 
line of their Metal ttooflngs, Sidings, 8. Piccolo solo—In the Woods 
Ceilings, etc., In their Steel Truss
Model Barn, located Just east ot the Joseph LaMonaca.
Poultry Building and adjoining the 9. Second Hungarian Rhapsody. .Liszt 
Cattle Sheds, at Toronto Exhibition. 10. March of Progress 
They also will exhibit a model ot their 
Ready-Made Implement Buildings, Silo
Roofs and various other lines, un» wil. ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING 
have their experts In attendance to * 'va
rive Intending builders such Informa
tion a* they would like to hrivî,

I

........La Monacaw* gain, and it is no small achieve- 80 toterkelt and counter-checked in 
ment in these years of war to bave I innumerable ways, with countless 
Maintained the Canadian National Ex- operations all arranged, and How to Get It.. Herbert Present or mall to this

i peP,r ■»* coupon* ||ke th,
above with

IJBsrfAoMsro MsmtoeMCeeM#^
high •• In more peaceful time». ninety-eight 

conte to cover eoet of hand- 
Hng, peeking, olork hire, etc.WAS HELD AT ZEPHYR 6 CONSECUTIVELY 

DATED COUPONS 
AND 98c I>

■ city to the military authoritlee since, , Mi. > ... R... .
lut September. During all the inter- The Globe will scarcely deny the To th, chl,d?en particularly-and 
vsnlng months until only a few weeks soldierly quality of obedience to Sir not a few of the older folks—the news 
ago the .great buildings were filled Sam in Its lucid Intervals. We need that the Midway ls In perfect order 
with troops, and the broad lawns were I not speak of courage or daring The and rea<1y tor the first of the big 
trodden under by the ceaseless drill Globe will not deny that Sir Sami | T^Exh^L^mln^ent0 hM^en 
of many regiments. The military au-1 if occasion required, would give his I busy for a considerable time secur- 
thorftiee gratefully acknowledged the I life for his country as freely as any. Iln*' what It considers Is the brightest 
service which has been gladly render- I It Is reasonable to eupppose that It and ma8t un4que Mldway entertain
ed, and If a few traces remain ourj is not on military grounds at all that m*nt obtalna.ble. 
visitor, will not regret the reminder The Globe object, to Sir Sam, but on 'front of^he £ran!T.to£i. whlch'dlT- 
of the loyal hearts and willing feet political. It is true that under th<* Piets the British House of Parliament 
that marched and counter-marched phobic Influence The Globe speaks of and Westminster Abbey, formed an 
In the long months of preparation for “the Camp Borden horror.” The Val- all^acll0n f0T many members of the 

«- "*•»
uer8, I nounced two years ago. The horror at to be 126 years old, sat upon tjie

for this year is as Valcartler was of mud. The horror at 8tep8 o1 the 8rand «land beside his
Squaw, and thought the thing out for 
himself. She <1 nearly as “young" a*

.. . „ , . . . , , , he 1». and both gazed Intently upon
that the patronage of those at home whl<!h appeared In a Journal published tb* reproduction. What they thought 
and those who come to visit us will by the soldiers on active service In I ot It one can only surmise, 
equal that of past years. There will Mexico. It shewed a wounded soldier . , A !*!a*al ,Be!tle’
be much to see of the highest Interest of the a,1,ee to France, with an. arm An °u” d "g fe8-ture

Hundred and Eighty-Second Bat
talion Made Strong Appeals 

for Men.

‘'iSEE THE DALTON. ,, , Add tor Poet ago:
MAIL ^ Up to 20 mllei

ORDERS Pror. Ontario-.»
flexible leather, 1 illuftrated ! , ywiLL' ?«>«.. Quebec *
with full pages' in | color j BE o^Jr'bAvin«=-
aadjuotooe J 300^ pageA^, FILLED v a* ,n‘^ter

25] DICTIONARIES IN 'ONE 

AO Dictionaries published preoi- 
oasfio'thuTyear are out of date

n 3
Business men should not fall to ex

amine the Dalton Adding u.nd Calcu
lating Machine—with only ten keys.
The simplicity of th* Dalton Is sur- Special to The Toronto World, 
passed only by Its efficiency. It repre
sents a wonderful and radical Improve- , . . 
ment In adding machines. Ste it at the “to"1 a most enthusiastic recruiting 
showrooms cf the United Typewriter meeting was held at Zephyr, in the ln- 
Company, 186 Victoria street. tereçts of the 162nd Battalion.

The people came from all parte of 
the township to this little 
Saturday night and so a 1er 
of eligible men were present.
182nd Battalion recruiting truck wai 
there, complete with its outfit of war 
moving pictures. Selections were ren
dered by the boys of the 182nd quar
tet. Lieut. W. R. G 
charge of the depot.
Im If of the civilian population, James 
Arnold, a prominent farmer In the 
Township of Scott, gave promise of 
whole-hearted support for the bat
talion. and ttrongly endorsed the ap
peal for men. Pte. Ernes, a returned 
soldier of the 2nd Battalion, end who 
has again enlisted with the 182nd Bat
talion. was heard with great Interest. 
Strong appeals were made for men by 
Lieuts. Procter and Chappell, It Is 
expected that at least one platoon will 
be raised in Scott Township.

fl
1
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WHITBY, Aug. 27.—On < Saturday

!

W. C. T. U. DINING HALL.

It Is at the southern extremity of 
the govçrnment building, facing Lake 
Ontario—the dining hall where 
get the best hot meal on the Exhibi
tion ground». If you want a cup of 
tea or coffee, the “good” kind, go to 
the lynch counter at any time. . The 
sandwiches, cakes, etc., are always 
fresh and dainty, too, and the mem
bers of the "V W.C.T.U. will wait on 
yon promptly, Juet as their mothers do 
when you sit down to the tables. Meet 
your friend* after the opening cere
monies at the W.C.T.U. dining hall 
and rest while you enjoy your dinner,

£own on 
number 

The
youH

« The program
attractive, as progressive, ae valuable I CamP Borden ls of dust. The United 
to the nation as ever, and we trust States press Is Joking over a cartoon

n August 28th, 1916ibbs, the officer in 
presided. On be-IÏ1l

FORMER BRANTFORD BOY 
COMMISSIONED IN NAVY

Lieut. Nelles Now an Officer sn 
Armored Cruiser Antrim.

FORMER CITY POLICEMAN 
DROPPED DEAD IN CHAIR

;

and one
, , . , . , . . which calls for exclamations of sur

in direct connection with the war, I and hea<l bound up and minus a leg, I prise Is a «andbag lookout station, 
trophies from the front, example» of I readlng a despatch from Mexico I built, close to the lake, near the old 
all kinds of fighting weapon* and “Frightful conditions at the front. ,0* cabin, so familiar to Exhibition 
machines, examples by our own sol- American troopers get their feet wet.” nAI~vn? v!!,»*8 a talé' T1}ere
«lier» of military lhe. The arts of peace, Nelther <:amp Borden nor Valcartler That’s more than the British'«“lofs 
the work of the farmer, the mechanic, are brasure grounds. Nor is soldier- have been able to have, altho they 
the artisan, the new sciences and .up- lng B picnic. The Globe has not done would often welcome it. 
plications of science, and all the much .to encourage enlistment, beyond L. Adjacent to this there ha* been 

yrlad actMties that conatltute ovr stating dally that “Your King and ^ word wi?.
itional and social life are to be found country need you, but without men- an .^approaching German “suh- 
uetrated at their finest and beat. tlontog where or in what capacity, morine” Is sighted. This message 
uslc and painting will, as usual, up- Thc Globe may prefer Melinda street wl" he received by a British patrol 
*1 to those Interested in a special to Can,P Borden, but experts like Sir r«!i be.’"u,nntog aloug ind8,^e®- Thcre will be no lack and no I Frederick Borden, the Liberal minister straight away for’the enemy. Then 

«tint for the enjoyment of all classe» ot mllllla> who selected the camp In will ensue a deadly combat. Aero- 
of the community. . the first place, and others who have p,anee win clrc,e above, while guns

One special new feature will b.- knowledgc of such matters, regard bat,ter ,away- Tb’!found for the accommodation of the I J:amp Borden ae admirably adaPted to] submarine, but not untll^thc*thou- 

public In the ripening of the new route ,ta purpoee- Deputations from To- sands of people lined along the shore 
to the fair by Bathurst street .and the ront0, from Hamilton, from London, have had a glimpse at a most spec- 
Old Fort. Thousands who have never and eIsewhere, have been astonished taculur 
seen the Old Fort before will now have * fl"d Camp B°rden so well suited To deecrlbc ^ wh!ch lt
an opportunity of becoming acquainted mllitary requirements. The chief scheduled lo take place In front of the 
with this historic memorial of a cen obje=tlon, lt Is said, is its extreme grand stand, would be difficult. Rather 
tury ago. We anticipate an attend I dr>neea- ‘ 11 mu8t bc to be appreciated,
ance fully up to the average, and con- “Jhe Al1'80" d‘lhoa»f '■ the other feas^h^wffwUVtong^e
elderlng this year’s attractions, pos- I P, nt which The Globe dwells. Ex- I le-neinhered. The historical value ot 
eibly greater than ever. I Hon- Cul' Allison got a ten per cent. I the *tory will be recognized by all

commission from United States ' I

Death of James McLaughlin Yes
terday, Due to Heart Failure.

While Just about to sit down to din. 
ner In his home yesterday noon, Japies 
McLaughlin, 62 years of age, of 14 ; 
Maitland street, dropped dead In his ' 
chair. Dr. Adam Miller, 468 Church ! 
street, was called and pronounced 
death due tc heart failure. Chief Cor
oner Johnson was notified, but decided 
that*an inquest wa^ unnecessary.

The late Mr. McLaughlin was a 
prominent figure In Toronto, being for v 
years constable in turn at the old To- fl 
ronto Opera House, the Grand Opera 3 
House and Shea's Theatre. Twenty- I 
five years ago he, was a policeman on ■ 
the Toronto police force.

I

ill1 CABINET OF BORDEN
TO BE REARRANGED

Special te The Toronto World.
BRANTFORD, Ont., Aug. 27.— 

Lieut. Percy W. Nelles, only son of 
Col. Nelles, formerly of Brantford, 
has been appointed to the armored 
cruiser Antrim. Lieut. Nelles, who 
was born :n Brantford, has been In 
the royal nivy the past ten years, en
tering when a lad ot 14. His promo
tion has been very rapid.

London Standard Says Southwest 
Toronto Election Warns 

Sir Robert.
Canadien Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Aug. 26.—The Evening 
Standard, discussing the Southwest 
Toronto election, claims good authority 
for stating that Premier Borden will 
pretty soon be forced to re-arrango 
hi* cabinet. The result In Southwest 
Toronto will cause him to get busy in 
this direction all thc sooner.

BRANTFORD ODDFELLOWS 
MARCH TO CEMETERIES f /

Special to The Toronto World.
BRANTFORD, Ont., Aug. 

Decoration Day was observed by the 
Oddfellow* ot Brantford today, when 
*oine 800 members of Gore, Harmony 
and Mohawk Lodges, Brant Encamp
ment, together with visiting brethren., 
marched to the local cemeteries. Parts 
and Hamilton sent bands for the oc
casion. P.cv. W. J. Gordon and Rev 
W. K. Bowycr gave the orations at 
Mount Hope and Greenwood Ceme
teries respectively.

27.—
BRANTFORD SOLDIER WOUNDED
Special te The Toronto World.

BRANTFORD, Ont, Aug.
Ptc. W. J. Hurley, 76th Battalion 
of John Hurley, 46 Alonzon strcet~7e 
reported admitted to Boulogne Hos
pital, France, with gunshot wounds 
In the leg, side, arms and head. He 
wintered at Barrie and had been in 
action two months.

27.—
son11 HON. COCHRANE IMPROVING^•fl.■ Hon, Frank Cochrane Is at St. An- I 

drews-by-the-8ea, N.B., and plays an 1 
18-hole round of golf every morning I 
and rests In the afternoon.

BROCKVILLE WOMAN
HEARS OF SON'S DEATH

II
■ il

Special to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Aug. 27.—Mr*. 

Joseph Begley has been'notified of the 
drowning of her eon, George H. Beg
ley, and grkndson, when a rklff in 
which they were rowing capsized on a 
lake near Grand Rapids. Mich. Par
ticulars of the accident are meagre, but 
reports say that Mrs. Begley and an
other child were saved. Begley was 
born and raised in Brockvllle and fol
lowed the occupation of railroader 
Both bodies will be interred in thc 
family plot here.

PURITY is the first consideration ^ 
in the brewing of O’Keefe’s famous ^ 

beers. Only best barley malt, choicest ■ 
hops, and filtered water are used. No 
other ingredients enter O’Keefe’s Beers, 8

They are the best in Canada

Order a Case From Your Dealer
The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited, Toronto

1

■ Ir _ _____  con-1 ,and the 8ppc,:,clc in Its entirety will
tractors with whom he arranged a fuse I k w* 
contract, and he got lt without Sir 
Sam’s knowledge.

Ottawa Parliament Building, Withlngtcn’s Zouaves, a company of 
33, will perform a crack drill,, This

. .., , 1U „ respon-1 Allison has been aggregation Is unique In many wavs
WlDie for thc demolition of tho portions disgraced for what he did, but The and ,P°»,lb,y *he most outstanding 
of the Parliament Buildings at Ot- Globc wlahe« Include Sir Sam In ^“y £ because Capt. Sparks, who 
tawa, which were deemed available ‘be disgrace and also to link it up with J^kron, Mltii. Md Ihls^is
for use after the fire, do not come b 8 alleged Incapacity as a soldier. The party motored to Toronto ar
very well from authorities who were The Globe 18 on obviously weak riv,n£ Saturday morning, 
responsible for the erection of build- gr°Und here’ but polltlce apparently to lbe olher attractions

grounds that had demand 80,116 license to this respect. m^aitentton^CollV* R^tn«d«,Mtandere" 
to be taken down after their comple- hBVf confldencc In the genera, dly, “Everythmg Is commg in* fine"
tlon on account of poor constructive 8taff at the fl"°nt’ and if they can Everything is in splendid shape." 
work or Insecure foundations Manv make U8e of Gen- 8lr 8am Hughes or A?ked for 1 linal word before thc 
changes have been made in tho any oth6r Canadian officer Canadians ^'tnUV,athe vUsltori plans since the first designs adopted ?h°,Uldh^ °f We ar° confident have been uII ovfrrth^^minw and 

after thc fire. Another storey j« , thal the mlIltary authorities to whom lhl8 is thfi finest thing I have
be added, and a greater weigh, Ucncral French had to bow. are quits The Performance before the
posed than was expected on the ^apab^16 of knowing what to do with 
walls originally remaining. The cx- “ 8am Hugbe8‘ 
perts consulted had

EljI Attacks made upon those
hfiii

ii i1THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED 
FOR HARVESTING 

IN WESTERN CANADA.
1II j
1Ings on the same■ ■ Thousands of men are required to 

help in the great work of harvesting 
the western crop. The task of trans
porting to the west this great army 
of workers will fall to the lot of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Excursions from points in Ontario 
to Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Al- 
beita will be run, and special trains 
operated, making .the . trip in about 
thirty-six .hours, without change or 
transfer.

“Going Trip West." 312.00 to Win-
SSfinSSe* Tr*’ ,1*M

Consult C.P.R. agents regarding 
tiansportatlon west of Winnipeg

Going Dates.
August 31—From Toronto-Sudburv 

line and east, but not Including 
Smith s Falls or Renfrew, also from 
main line east of Sudbury to but not 
including North Bay.

September 2—From Toronto, Uso 
west and south thereof. ^

Further particulars from Canadian 
Pacific ticket agents, or W. B. How- 
ward, district 
ronto.

i
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* MR. HECKSCHER AND 

SCOTIA STEEL.

•>. I r.S’K»'!''’SSJ& *J 5ÏÏ1U5M
and other newspapers are ultimately Mr- -August Heckscher Is a director 
directed against Mr. Pearson, of this ^hl. ît°Ta Scotla 8teel and Coal Co. 
«ty. whose good faith, conscientious Heckscher UnJ. la incorrect. Mr 
character and .skill need no defence been a director ôf this company? ^ 
against such criticism. Those on the Thomas Cantlev
««pot In Ottawa, including Thc Liberal Pr68id<‘nt Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 

1'-™. -«u.0 l- Jo., The J

iabout the necessity 
proper Job of the whole building, and 
the delapidatlon was proceeded with. 

The attacks made by The
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Three Soldier»—One Job
•tory ts being told 

which concerns three returned 
soldiers and a Job at the Cana
dian National Exhibition. Ihe 
officials have made it a policy 
to engage, wherever possible, 
men who have served the coun
try In the present war. Satur
day there remained one job 
open, find there were three ap
plicants.

"I only have one Job left,” 
said the boss when the three 
turned up. 'Tm sorry, for I’d 
like to engage all ol you. I 
can’t .lo that, but which one is 
going to have lt7"

The first returned soldier 
looked nt the second and said, 
"How many kids have you?" 
"Two,” was the reply. *

"Where were you wounded?" 
"In the stomach," he said. 
Then the second man asked the 
first, “How many have you?” 
"Two, same as ÿou.”

“Where were you wounded?" 
"In the leg.”

Turning to the third man, 
who up to that time had re
mained silent, the .second ask
ed. “How many ‘ kids have 
you?” "Well, I have four," he 
said, "but perhaps I’m a little 
better fixed than you chaps— 
so you go ahead and decide be
tween you and I'll step out." •

The finish was that thc man 
who was shot In the leg got the 
job.

Something of the comrade
ship which exists between the 
soldiers was graphically de
monstrated.

A littleThe Ctreuletien of THE TORONTO 
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Sale of Summer |the weather 
Wash Dresses

REGENT THEATRE OFFERS 
GALAXY OF SCREEN STARS! m mm sssJPSI

gippFSg
fine end warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Iiowton 30-64; Prince Rupert, 52-62; Vic- 

Vancouver, 56-74; Calgary, 
Edmonton, 60-80; Medicine Hat, 

:,M<>ose Jaw. 36-81; Saskatoon, 40- 
73. Winnipeg, 48-72; Port Arthur, 42-66;

65-71: Kingston, 60-64: Ottawa, 
5*-68: Montreal, 61-64; Quebec, 66-66; 
Halifax, 60-74.

A. final clearance of all the balance of 
our stock of fine Summer Wash 
Dresses, good variety of styles In fine 
Voiles, figured and floral designs, in 
light and medium shades and includ
ing fine assortment of black and white. 
All our styles are exclusively our own.
very refill prlcèL fcrWtdtopïïil.

White Lingerie Waists
Pine assortment of Imported Lingerie 
Waists, in great range of beautiful 
stylea They are all beautifully made 
ami come In extra fine quality Voile, 
all dalntly trimmed, some showing 
handsome embroidered fronts, collars 
and cuffs. Full range of aH sizes up 
to 46 bust measure. Special values 
ll.SU, >1.76, >2.00, >2.50 and >3.00 each.

Handsome New Home of Para
mount Movie Plays Opened 

for Toronto Public.
n *

■

iid three big programs -
te

T—Probabilities
Lower Lakes snd Georgian Bay and 

Upper 8t. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley— 
Light winds; fine and moderately warm.

Lower St. Lawrence, Oulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds; fair and cool.

Maritime—Light winds; a few local 
showers, but mostly fair and warm.

Superior—Light to moderate winds; 
fine and warm.

Western Provinces—Warm ; becoming 
showery.

Marguerite Clark, Lionel Barry- 
more and Pauline Frederick 

Will Be Seen.

lie

of
ie

i
stA program ofÜ paramount Interest 

will be offered for the entertainment 
of patrons who visit the new Regent 
Theatre, Adelaide, west of Tonge, dur
ing this, the inaugural week. Only at
tractions of the very highest charac
ter will be shown in Toronto’s palatial 
new motion picture house, and these 
wlH feature the most popular artists 
of fllmdom.

7*->% / ' yCotton Crepe Kimono*
Clearing out the balance of all our hand
some Cotton Crepe Kimonos at very 
special prices, good range of pretty 
styles In all the popular shades, in light 
and dark colors, shown In plain and 
embroidered styles, regularly up to 
>3.00. clearing

Ladies’ Summer Underwear

■/ N j
J,THE BAROMETER,

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
Jam.................. 66 28.S7 3 N.
J P-m.................. «9 29.60 11 N.
8 p m.................. 61 29.64 H M.

Mean of day 63; difference from aver
age 1 below; highest 71; lowest 66; 
rain . 28.

V■

The Spirit of the Times >/ Iat $1.50 and $2.00 each.
$
V:

4 i. {The programs will be

Sg&SsâM
le*ittaiate star, now famous 

•«TM+îf i"°.vle" A0 her iateat success, 
LRtle Lady Eileen.” The scenes of

Emera'lrt nTtllitt!®uPlay are ,lald oa the
EmeraM Isïe, where Miss Clark has 
an opportunity to introduce on the 
tureen a new character, that of a 
typical little Inieh lassie who Is an 
unperverted believer In fairies. Miss 
Clark has a notable cast in her sup- 

‘"eluding Maggie Hfellowell 
Fisher, Jphn L. Shine, Russell Bas- 
sett, Harry Lee and Vernon Steele.

J. Searle Dawley, who has directed 
Marguerite Clark in the majority of 
bpr successes for the Famous Players, 
is the director of this delightful photo- 

‘ ,,nel Barrymore and Grace 
Valentine will head the program on 
the second bill, which will be shown
i ,.îsee5ay and Thursday. Their work 
In Dorian s Divorce" is their 
est success yet.

Both Mr. Barrymore and Miss Val
entine were well known to theatre
goers before they appeared in motion 
pictures. Mr. Barrymore made his 
professional debut in "The Rivals,” 
when he was quite a youngster, play
ing with his grandmother, the late 
Mrs. John Drew. He appeared In a 
dozen notable Broadway productions 
before he was out of his teens. He 
toured one year with the late James 
A. Hearne In "Sag Harbor,” and one 
season In "The Other Girl.” He was 
with bis uncle, John Drew, for two 
seasons, and one of Mr. Barrymore’s 
best known performances was the 
title role In Sir J. M. Barrie’s "Pant
aloon.”

Miss Valentine made her debut with 
the Oliver Morosco stock company 
in Los Angeles. There she attracted 
the attention of eastern managers, 
and was engaged for the ingenue 
role In "Help Wanted.” Subsequently 
«he appeared in “The Song of Songs," 
and was understudy for Irene Fen
wick. She played with Frank Mc
Intyre in “Brother Masons,” and was 
starred at Daly’s Theatre In “Yose- 
mite," Charles A. Taylor’s well-known 
drama. Since Joining Metro 
Valentine has been seen in "Black 
Fear" and "The Blindness of Love "

Pauline Frederick, the gifted emo
tional artiste, will be featured Friday 
and Saturday In her greatest screen 
triumph, "The Woman in the Case,”

! Special showing of Ladies’ White Cot
ton and Lisle Thread Underwear, In 
Plain and fancy styles, 
m plain.- lade trimmed and with fancy 
yokes, with sleeves or sleeveless, all 
sizes, including women’s extra O.S. 
sizes. Vests 16c, 20c, 25c. 30c to 55c 

Combinations 40c, 60c to >1.50

n i% • {Vests are shown -r 1v> *s.i STEAMER ARRIVALS. ti ;S'"“Service and Co-operation” ' ■zr..Aug.
Kursk/

At_ . __ From
« , New York. ..Kandalakscha
Phtllvi.........Tork ... RotterdamChicago.........Bordeaux
Kroonland......Liverpool
Lapland.......... Liverpool
Nefcll..............Gibraltar

i
Z heach.

each. V-, ’: I• New York 
-New York 
New York
• New York

4Viyella Flannel*
r

THE CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION—Itself an expression of theSpbifr of 
the Times—Affords our Servit» Department an opportunity of demonstrating whst our 
organization has achieved in the attainment of its ideal of Service and Co-operation.

IN MACHINERY HALL we will show some of the principal tools used in the manu. / 
facture of 9.2 High Explosive Shells, such as Bridgeford Boring and Taming'Lathee, 
Oonradaon-Baird Turning Lathes, Cutting-off Machines, etc., also a line of general 
purpose tools and equipment for the Tool Room consisting of tool room lathes, sensi
tive drills, etc. In our Woodworking Department we will show standard lines of 
band saws, planers, jointers and saw tables.

IN THE PROCESS BUILDING we wül operate a toy-making pltot*/Shewing«*-num- À 
ber of interesting operations. , 7

COME AND ’SEE US during the Big Show. Our representatives are willing and 
ready to give you thé benefit Of their experience without obligation, We are «ere to 
"Save and Serve."

IN* OUR WARBROOMS on Front Street we have a large stock of wood end Iron tools 
for every branch of industry. We are offering special inducements during the Ex
hibition. It will pay you to buy now, . —_

Grand display of this popular flannel, 
In plain colors, including White, Cream, 
Black, Navy, Grey, Tan, Natural,. 
Mauve. Pink. Blue, Red, etc.; also cor
rect shades in Khaki, as well as Im
mense showing of fancies in every 
Imaginable shade, come in weights and 
designs suitable for all kinds of day 
and night wear. Samples on request.

/
/STREET CAR DELAYS tport.j

Saturday, Aug. 26, 1*16.
Parliament cars, both ways, 

delayed 8 minutes at 12.46 p m. 
at Broadview and Garrard by 
wagon broken down on track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 8 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

:

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED, v

$

(i
e§

JOHN CATTO & SON4 1great-DEATHS.
ARMSTRONG—On Friday, Aug. 28th, 

1916. suddenly at his residence, 26 
Robert street, Robert, beloved hus
band of Alice Breen Armstrong, egR 
62 years.

Funeral Monday 2 p.m. Interment In 
Park Lawn Cemetery. Member of 
L.O.L. No. 919.

AYERS^ Charles Leonard Ayers, at Sick 
Children's Hospital, on Aug. 26, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ayers, age 
13 months.

Funeral private from 97 Frizzell av
enue to Norway Cemetery Monday, 
Aug. 28. at 2.80 p.m. London, Ont., 
paperaKplease copy.

BELL—Elinor Mabel Bell, aged 6 months, 
youngest daughter of F. J. end Mabel 
Bell.

Funeral from 447 Merton street to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Monday, 
Aug. 28, at 2.30 p.m.

BETTS—At 311 Parliament street, on 
Aug. 26,' Mervin Earl, infant son of 
Robert and Annie Betts, age 1 year.

Funeral from above address on Mon
day at 2 p.m. to Prospect Cemetery.

CLARKE—Suddenly, on Saturday, Aug.
“itC. at 961 Eastern• avenue, Elizabeth E. 

Clarke, age 66 years, widow of the late 
Joseph L. Clarke.

Funeral Tuesday, Aug. 29, from above 
address at 2.30 p.m. Interment In Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery.

FOSTER—On Sunday, Aug. 27. 1916, at 
her late residence, 29 Hampton avenue, 
Elizabeth Riordan, widow of the late 
Samuel Foster, aged 74 years.

Funeral Tuesday, at 8.30 a.m., to
Holy Name Church. Interment Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

GOODALL—On Sunday, Aug. 27, 1916, at 
her parents’ residence, 62 Yorkvftle 
avenue, Margaret, daughter of William 
and Margaret Goodall, age 20 years.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 10.30 
to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

JACKSON—On Sunday, Aug. 27, at 168 
Spadlna road, Everett Berney, Infant 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. C. Blake Jackson.

Interment In Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. Monday, Aug. 28. Funeral private. 
Please omit flowers.

TRACY—Suddenly, on Wednesday, Aug. 
23. at the residence of her daughter 
(Mrs. Joseph Haines), 142 Edna ave
nue, Dora, beloved wife of Alfred Tracy, 
late of Arrow Park, B.C,

Funeral to take place on Tuesday, at 
2 p.m. Interment In Park Lawn Ceme
tery.
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EL•f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled, 
work excellent.' Prices reasonable. 
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"THE BIRD OF PARADISE."
"The Bird of-Paradise” will play Its 

annual engagement at the Alexandra 
Theatre for one week, commencing to
night. This is the sixth year of this 
delightful Hawaiian play, by Richard 
Walton Tully, and Oliver Morosco, its 
producer, has assembled a notable cast, 
Mr. Tqlly has shown both th° tragic 
:.nd the pathetic side of little Luarta, 
the Hawaiian princess, who learns, 
when too late, that altho she may claim 
to be able to hold her white husband’s 
love thru her personal charma, yet 
when he is ready to leave her, they 
have no meaning at all.

The cast this season will be headed 
by Miss June Jantn. .

\ (. .22
ovincos: 
itmaetcr 
l lbs.

Miss ■

n-
«

Amusements

“ON TRIAL.”

TO FAME. ARRIVES. A STAR
"On Trial,” the big Cohan and Har

ris success, which enjoyed a run of 
two years at the Candler Theatre, New 
York City, will be the attraction -it the 
Alexandra Theatre next week. As the 
title indicates, the scene of "On Trial” 
IS laid in a court room. Not thi regu
lar stage court room, which Is usually 
something of a farce, but a court room 
scene well carried out -to the smvicst 
detail. “Oh Trial” is one of the most 
gripping plays seen In years, and for 
its presentation here a specially or
ganized company has been engaged.

.ICEMAN F| 
) IN CHAIR H

: ..: ■
.

Lovely Little Girl of the South 
is the Sixth Luana 

for Toronto.
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THE BIRD OF PARADISE;
1HIPPODROME. lgg

L ’
s First Vehicle for Talented and 

Beautiful Eighteen-Year-Old 
Maid.

:
.

*+■ ‘J
For this week the Triangle feature 

to headline the bill at the Hippodrome 
will be “The Little School Ma’am,” fea
turing that dainty, diminutive come
dienne, Dorothy Gish. Cole, ltusseU 
and Davis have a laughable ccmedy 
sketch entitled "The Outside Inn.” 
Blssett and Bestry are capable expo- 
nents of the modern dances, while Ed
win Lcssig and company, in “We, Cs & 
Co.," make the most of a very amusing 
comedy sketch. The Lamuze Trio <:? 
comedy acrobats are skilful and dar
ing equilibrists. "Rube" Harding, 
with his new, up-to-the-minute mono
log. and a sparkling Keystone comedy 
feature complete a bill that will be 
appreciated by visitors to the Exhi
bition. 1

1 mI

* :i m

!
1 - ..

IpB;»i! Luana! What a picture is framed 
in one’s Imagination when the soft 
musical name of the little Hawaiian 
princess. Is uttered!

■
K,"'4F

Ü
.....

m
WÊ.Plaintive music,

lazy laughter, tears, tempers 
sunshine all mingled in a scene of 
dazzling tropical beauty, where hu
mane with sun-kissed faces dwell in 
the place o.f paler mortals.

A few short weeks ago the face of 
a lovely little girt appeared in one of 
the New York papers with

WIMlity is |P ?PROVING. and ; ■'I
Established 1S98.

tv':FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.is at St. An- 
and plays an 
very morning 
Bon.

mFUNEMAL DIRECTORS
66S Spadlna Avenue

Telephone College 791. 
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■
mm„ , an un-

■knowfi name, June Janin, printed 
underneath. The lines stated that she 
wag to play the part of “Frailty” in 
“Experience." Richard Walton Tullv 
author of "The Bird 
glanced at the photo.

m.: ,ll6tf ISHEA’S BILL THIS WEEK.1 Ppi
m« Headlining the bill at Shep's this 

week is Miss Marion Morgan and her 
classical art dancers. Morton and 
Moore are two of the most amusing 
comedians that have ever graced a 
stage. Miss Norton and Paul Nichol
son will offer, for the first time here, 
Miss Norton’s latest and most success
ful vaudeville playlet, “A Dramatic 
Cartoon.” The Six Musical Gormans 
nre^premler instiumentalists, Hoey and 
Lee present a bright singing, dancing 
and "chatter" melange, while the 
Misses Young and Brown have a fea
ture musical novelty. Jack Orirl and 
his funny sticks- provide plenty of 
amusement and, with feature film 
comedies, closes a well-balanced show.

i of Paradise," 
and straight

way hunted up the original. Tully 
wanted a “Luana” for the 1916-17 
season, and little June Janin, a south
ern girl, eighteen years of age, 
the "type”!

It took June Janin just two weeks 
to forget she was June, and realize 
that Instead of a daintily mannered 
tittle school maid of the south, she 
iwas a lovely Hawaiian princess. xln 
Montreal last week she made her de
but as a star.

"Oh, it was wonderful," and the 
great dark eyes,
Richard Walton

clever interpretation of the characters 
of Bunty in “Bunty Pulls the Strings” 
and Kitty in "Kitty McKay.” In the 
new play Miss McIntyre has departed 
from the Scotch character and will 
portray a typical English girl. She is 
supported by an all-British company, 
and is very enthusiastic over the suc
cess of her first starring vehicle. To- 
night a bem fit will be given to the 
Divisional Cyclists and the boys are 
going to give the little actress a splen
did eend-orf. During the week at the 
Grand the regular Wednesday fend 
Saturday matinees will he given.

‘“THE BOHEMIAN GIRL."
The Abom Opera Company, the fam

ous musical organization, will present 
Balfr’s masterpiece, "The Bohemian 
Girl, at the Grand Opera House dur* 
ing the week, commencing Monday, 
Sept. 4, opening with a special holiday 
matinee on Monday, Labor Day.

Harper, customs broker,
Wellington st., corner Bay et.

i | i üar-i ,n
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Mollie Williams and her own show, Gayety this week.O I '
1 ■z MADISON Va'thurst

Toronto’s Finest Uptown Theatre.
is. GRAND SESilMatinees 

Wed. ft Sat.
\fatX25c to $1.60. 

Wednesday m-a-tlnèe. $6c to 61.00.
F. C. WHITNEY Presents

1 which captivated 
Tully, and, incident

ally the interviewer, simply shone with 
the natural enthusiasm of youth, un
spoiled and unabated. “1 loved Mont
real, especially the soldiers. Why, 
they asked mt to help at a recruiting- 
meeting, and they were so good to me. ’ 

“You know,” said this wise little 
person, whose luxuriant dark tresses 
:.ung all about her shoulders just like 

ed a kiddy's wayward locks, "I think 
loyalty Is the-gréatesterait of charac
ter. Those soldiers were so splendid, 
and they reminded me of Luana, my 
part. Luana is so loyal—loyal to her 
very finger tips, till it makes jour 
heart ache fer her.”

When asked If she had 2ver seen 
tiny of the other five stars of the "Bird 
of Paradise” in the play, the new little 
Luana was deliciously frank.

“Oh, no, indeed. I have never even 
seen one of them, and I have never 
seen the play. It is my own Interpre
tation. as I feel It, and no one else. I 
do not walk when X put on that sweet 
little costume and the little silver 
shoes, I glide. I couldn’t possibly walk 
like an American girl when I’m Luana, 

^tbc Hawaiian princess.”

MAE MURRAYI Evfi. and Sal.

1 MOLLIE WILLIAMS IN HER OWN 
SHOW.

IN VAUDEVILLE
lMAT-IO-lS<EVE-IO-IS-2»1|1 WEEK MONDAY, ALO. 28. 

MARION MORGAN'S ART DANCERS. 
MORTON AND MOORE.

MISS NORTON AND NICHOLSON. 
MUSICAL GORMANS—«

Hoey and Lee; Ml*» Young and Brown; 
Jack Onrl; Feature Film Comedies.

“ THE DREAM QIRL "molly McIntyre1 Comedy Feature end Travel Picture. 
Evenings. 7.15 and 8.45. Prices, 10c, 15c; 
boxes, 25c.

When you go to a burlesque show, 
that is just what you expect and de
mand to s-:e—Burlesque—and that Is 
lust what ie offered this season with 
Mollie Williams, the acknowledged 
oucen of extravaganza. She brings a 
company of 40 thoroly seasoned and 
accepted burlesque entcrt.nlnora of ab
solute and exceptional merit. Com
bined. the ability and cleverness of 
Miss Mollie Williams, you have the 
strongest factors working together for 
one result, which is the best show on 
the burlesque circuit It is coming to 
the Gayety.

molly McIntyre, in "silent
SUE.”

IIn her new 3-apt comedyi “SILENT SUE”
— NEXT WEEK-SEATS NOW —i1

1 Evge.. Labor Day Mat. and Sat. Mat., 
26c to $1.50. W*d. Mat., 2$c to $1.00.39 Westi __________[ Mat. Every Da$

PARISIAN FLIRTS
A ABORN OPERA CO.1i ALEXANDRA| MAT.

WED.i BIO GIRL SHOW.
Next Week—"The Touriste."Announcements in Balfe'a musical masterpiece

1
Return of Canada's Favorite. 

Oliver Morosco PresentsTHE BOHEMIAN GIR1■

The Bird of ParadiseMINISTER COMMITS SUICIDE.

CHICAGO, Aug. 6.—Rev. Ignatius 
Tomazin, 70 years old, who resigned 
bis pastorate of a church in Albany, 
Minn., a month ago, after his par
ishioners are alleged to have attacked 
and hurt him, jumped to his death 
from the sixth floor of a hotel to
day. According to employes the 
priest had been acting strangely 
since coming to Chlcafb.

I MOtloes of ' any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which le the raising of money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements tor churobftfe 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose le sot the raising of 
money, may be inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty canto lor each 
insertion.

i By Richard Walton Tully. 
A laive Hitory of Hawaii. 

ftW Play of a Woman’s Haul.
Eve*, and Bait. Mat.. 60c to $1.60. 
Wed.. 60c to $1.00.

i HIPPODROMEi Mat.1 regular season at the Grand Op
era House opens this evening, when 
dainty- little Molly McIntyre will be 

een for tin first tune as a star in 
Kugenle Magnus’ new play, "Silent 
‘ Local theatregoers will recall 

» in© charming little actress for her

Mat*., 10«*, 16c. Ev’ge. 10c, 15c. 25c.
WEEK MONDAY, AL’G. 28.

Dorothy Gleb, In “The Little School Ma’am ; 
Cole, Ku«*ell and Davie; "The American 
Girl”; Blasett and Bwtry; Edwin Lemlg 
ft Co.; The Lnmnze Trio; “Bnbe” Harding; 
"Key.tone" Film Comédie*.

1
1 ZEPPELIN FORCED DOWN.

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 26.—A zeppe
lin which flew over Maastricht 
forced to descend near Liege, lp a bad-

I

1 ' j
ly damaged condition, as a result of 
tne fire from the Dutgih guards.
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—AND—
HER OWN COMPANY 

--------- A REAL BURLESQUE

Next—Harry Hastings’ Big Show

T f

E2UH2& MASSEY HALL

Matinee: Rush, 26c. Reserved 50c. Balcony front (2 rows), >100. 
Evening: Rush, 25c. Reserved, 60c, 76c and >1.00.PRICES:

f

COMER.
Berk * Broderick; We*ton A Voting; 
I.ovHl© A Lovelle; f ban. H. Smith * Co.; 
Rucker ft Winifred; Wood»’ Animals; 
ftccrrt of the fetabmarfne; Charlie Chaplin.

be reserved In advance.

WEEK-*
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GUI: Dodgers Still Lead 
; Braves by 2 1-2 Games

Pittsburg Releases Draw for Granite Tourney
Opening Games TodayCostello to Toronto

il
; i. iConn,

Ol

RFOITERISCENTItU. [i~"
Y. M. C. A. CHMIPIOW11 Stock Up NOW With the

i

BASEBALL RECORDS; Costello Released to Leafs
WHILE BRAVES LOSE ' PITTSBURG, Aug. 27—Dan 

Costello, utility outfielder, has 
been released to the Toronto Club 
of the International League, ac
cording to an announcement to
day by the Pittsburg National 
League Club. Costello later said 
he would not report to Toronto, 
but would retire from baseball.

President McCaffery has not yet 
been notified of the release, but 
he expects to have little difficulty 
in bringing Costello to Toronto 
this week.

OTT 
meetin 
Club bl 
meetlni 
this n 
despite 
The fei 
found
K5ÏÏ
tune.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. Pot.Clubs.
Buffalo
Providence ....
Baltimore .........
Toronto .............
Montreal ..................... 67
Richmond 
Rochester .
Newark ...

1
R$n at St. Louis—Cleveland In

dians Resume Their Winning 
Stride.

65 51 .660
.549 FamousJunior Title to Stewart—Annual 

Track and Field Contests at 
Varsity Stadium.

. 62

. 60
51I 55 ■522

.51858 54
51I 64 53 .478

51 6U .469

JOHN REGG’S in46 63 .400

| SfeSraS ::
played good ball, both at bat and in the 
field. Score:
Brooklyn ....
Cincinnati ..

race, 
pounds 
the yea 
ed bac

Central Y. M. C. A. track and field 
Il | team held their dub championships at 

„ Varsity Stadium on Saturday afternoon,
_| when, deepitw the tlifeatenlng weather,
—1 a good entry turned out for all the ten 
__ | events.
— | Harold Potter proved himself cham

pion by winning three finals, thus scor
ing fifteen points. Potter has improv
ed all season and shows fine form in the 
•prints.

Wandrop and Fry. the latter not being 
in very good condition, tied for second 
honors, with Hitt fourth and Winfield 
Tlfftn.

The 100-yard dash final was a hum- 
,1 mer. After two close heats Pottfer, Hill,
I Chamberlain and Wardrop lined up for 

the final, and it looked as *f Hill would 
| win, but Potter just managed to win by 
| Inches, not a yard separating the three 
| at the finish. The 440-yards was well 

handicapped, and Potter here again man
aged to just win, with Saer second. In
ches ahead of Winfield, who ran a good 
race from scratch, Heffron. a new "Y"

At Philadelphia (American)—On Sat- I «howed up well In the mile, win-
f«iWïC“S? ® “~&“’*oiîî,ŒÎ,n.,SS
tond and did tait «linw t0D Mberal ln his handicaps, and tho he
hit, “hi score*1 betas «L5 mad®.a desperate attempt, could not win,
one Of the £aitta„°1i££j., ™°L , 9,nl>. covering the mile in the good time of 
base Graney In îütîJ?®6 IiT,t I Sminutes 45 seconds, finishing fourth,a base on h«,li. iSISh®!?1 ‘"“‘“f- drew There were eleven starter». FTy show- 
batsmen #£h?’ etruck out *®v,en ed good form, winning the high Jumps,
eleven were1 ^ m 1 onj *rr0unds- clearing the bar at 5 ft. % Inch, and
fovU fly Whin on a heaved the shot farthest, but lost on ac-

ski g & s.rsa.wj' 

i-ssî~î£ Msss
that hfl n„nr,f was,s<? excited Pearson third. Stewart ran a steady
thetchîfl?in1ied Stfi hl* “°d joined in race in the boys’ half-mile race,
game nl°trh£i i?hl* WS* tJ?e flret “o-hit I Stewart won the boys’ all-round cham- 
hlre to aev^ni1^ ■.TaJ<£j?a?lie,_?ont®*t P'onaMp by winning two firsts, with Salt 
thl e-îünî ht 2Î.Zf®":v Philadelphia won and Shaw tie for second. 
ve?MkfÂlei,e>Ja “«‘«•.‘he,delivery of Co- I The final relay was won by Wardrop’s 
riihhettn Î1® ,b* n* knocked off the I team after a good race against Potter’s 

At , . team, the former leading all the way:.445 I ton1 yktttCi1-r?e.tiT0ft a?aln defeated Bos- I Results with handicaps:
.372 p.iîlwi J°#iîullli.916lr flnal aPPearanoe at 100 yards, senior—

orm fLn. t5,e year- More than 23.- First heat—1. Hill (3 yards); 2. Pot- 
Ci in thl^i/hih th£ KfLme- Detroit scored ter (2 yards). Time 10 4-5 seconds.1 wolPot elS2l«’> wh?n/ a/ter Crawford had I Second head—1, Chamberialn (6)
3 to ^Id0hH»h “teel let May»’ Perfect throw Wardrop (1). Time 10 4-6 seconds.
3 ÎL ftUSt'™""' o« first get thru Final—1, Potter (2 yards); 2, Hill (3

„)?!; <,n5arfoî2iWent,t0 third on the mis- yard!); 2, Chamberlain (6 yards). Time 
6 CHUM “Rfod on Voting's single. Vltt 10 4-5 seconds.
l LnoL l fhe ninth and scored on a I 440-yards run—1. Potter (18 yards): 2,

to" ro,V-y hVf ®u»h. James held Boston Saer (22 yards) ; 3, Winfield (10 yards).
r?,l.h>l,lh *!.*.*’ two «coming ln the ninth. Winfield actual prize. Time 55 seconds.
Hvihil’» hatting for Lewis, doubled, and One mile run—1. Heffron (100 yards);
HobhUri scored him with a single. 2, Winfield (40 yards). Actual prize Hef-

At Now York—New York won a see- ron. Time 4 minutes 40 seconds.
. « Same from St. Louis. 10 to 6 Da- One mile walk—1, Stewart (3 minutes 
ycttPcrt’ St. Lcuis' star pitcher, was hit 12 seconds) ; 2, Chalmers (3 minutes 55 
?n the right hand in the fourth Inking seconds; 3, Windfleld (2 minutes 10 sec- 
hy Jleher and was unable to continue I onde). Time 10 minutes 8 seconds. Act- 
Pitch) ng when St. Louis took the ftoti ual prize, George Golding. Time 8 mtn- 
Fisher was forced to retire In the sixth utes 46 seconds.
after injuring kle nose in a head first I Running broad jump—1. Wardrop (12
AS’ Tork ““ * W » Ïïttf &SS.°iSSSS’..‘•fras:

vr..5; “toissrry.^a:

! sa «>WisbA h’i-iirs
o brilliant playing. Pour hits netted tVZ Fry. 6 ft. % inch.
o rune for Chicago ln the second and 81101 Put—1, Potter (64 Inches) : 2, Fry

3 0 0 *d tho retirement of Ayer» Leonard*, (yrajch); 8. Getz (42 Inches). Distance.s 4 o fflssrathe wey to a^th^°~ «.î ” rinthi"chee- Actuai pr,x®’Fry’m

4 0 0 * 1 " snd two more came In the MVAn#h I a ' . „ „on a pass, a sacrifice and two slulb^ „100 yards, boys—1, Shaw (scratch); 2,
and sent two more across In the fifth I Harron (6 yards); 2. Pearson (8 yards), 
onotwo singles, a double and Weavir’5 11 3'5 a®®0"4»- Actual prize,

- I Half-mile run, boya—1, Stewart (20
At Cincinnati (National 1—’£Td*) : ?■ Johnston (60 yards) ; 3. Black was unable to score off SriL.mL okl,1î <60 yards). Time 2 minutes 25 sec- 

Cinclnnatl won, 1 to o it wl. I®L.a2d «"de. Actual. Stewart, 
era' battle between Coomb. US? Running broad, boys—1. Salt (19 inch-
er with the totlerkteoinet htT ' M,: 2> Tyrell (19 inches) ; 3, Wells (10 ,
scattered. The one ron wI.hlI?=nWtfr lnch®e)’ Distance, 15 ft. 4 Inches. Act- | responsible for the defeat of the St.
tho sixth Innlne wLïrZSL , ® .'I ual. Stewa.rt, 14 ft. 4 inches.Nrato°theIeIb,ngledn s”*toï K>°Jdfl0® ^ ^“’potter,'wimHeîd, Chamber* Iteur League on the Don FlaU on Satur-

At Chlcagl-The , laT,', Getz', v . , day. The Iron Dukes, however, only w-
we^ttoS'^n^T ®^ CubIat8ChtId3th1t I ter'WfntfhrwIrtr^WjiU^' cured »lx h,t» •« Kelly, but a homer, a 

but* Bagme/blewfuri «ft°upiS °f Innings, Fry. 8 pointa. ’ ’ triple and a double were contained ln the
made one in th! fl?at wd s iî,ewarl’ 10, f?lnt»: 2- Salt, half-dozen. In the eecond game, the
SSSA tresmcklTflr twl B^n» Mc- M" F. Yo^'h. ^"rriion; walking fe^nth* ot, Three SlU.4 a d^h/" th5

hi1 till"fl»!, afteT t^ac^ard ^eved1 hlm K^chleT' ^M^î^hn; "^"ncen' W. Innfnn^Wl°ll?,Ve “ e”ay i,"'‘h£n®at 
ed two The vuulïl Braves had count- Wlnterbum; clerk of -course, T. C. P""1"*» «" Beale’s error, an Infield out
the rixth and Nn til .e ”®?vd another in Armour. Judges, P. Flee, Robertson, L. and Laydens sacrifice fly. This game Baton’s and Wychwood ,

SffiSs?Cr-- . — :gsvzts “• a»f-™'»"ri".üaroÆ-T« r   -i wîaar:..............,,,,,ïïêft’m.'SM!s”’

1««M« Playground» 11USA?^ ®

I I Hr-,...... efeessss
score in iheAi^htlî tt8burg tie<1 the ■ 1 ... ,1 Beaches .............20010101 •—6 11 4 Henderson, 8 a htc
Carey, B^ghee'f sacrifié on ? to The following are the record# and re- Batteries—Furssedonn and Benson; A. bidae D* Scott, Connack^Bur°mTn’s ^igle BÜh^îdl. C mTtT^n I ground*/: th® b°y* °' the L®*B® P,a”- I Graham and Brennan. Umplre-Spence. b R^feWalker^.^,^-

buteBen'ton,Ian^tCimpCT-p!tchfdagîur raîi e —iF01?4 »Standln®~ I Toronto Senior League games on Sat-
ba.ll and kept the ronnere e Renlcr-P. Holtond 681. urday resulted :
the plate. runners away from Inleimedtote—H. Jewett, 344. First game— R H E

At St. Louis-A single by Long ln tho jtlvcTIto—FM<Mo«s61°340 Marye ................... 0 0 0 1 0 2 0-8 6 6
ïh£îb ensn^dfcS°tredT>ff^ with th® Midg"‘t-FFHeintzman.- 663. J Blue'rle-s^b’ConnJilVnd0 W t 3
delphla 4 to 3 Sutu plavri anh"5: B^M^S^w’ ÏSÎS5S& 2’ defrôn'ald^ma"».11 “d SPant0": An"
tlmofy hîttl°„ge ald1^ u,y I Slmpron1^"1’ F- M°8S: 2' N‘ Shea: 3- D- St Ald?ewî!ne2_0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0

ür«STS«.^ "■"« 1 p- 8,ÿpït:*• y

too yard dash, senior—1, P. Stagg; 2, R and Russell. Umpire—Brown.
McGill; 3. G. Banly. _t -----------

Junior—1, B. Brlerly; 2, B. Moss; 3, W. c,ty championship games on Saturday 
Mflundfra. resulted :

Juvenile—1, F. Moss; 2, N. Shea; 3, D. I Intermediate final— R.H.B
Simpson. I Bellwoods ..........31000208 0—9 15 2

î „ Midget—LC. Train; 2, F. Heintzman; I Elizabeth ..........  00000001 0—1 2 2
-.KFW YORK. Aug. 26.—Kelly, a recruit 3’r,1" McBntee. Batteries—Crowe and Rutledge; Gin-
first-baseman, who joined the Giants ..Running hop, atep and Jump, lnterme- era and Cosgrove,
last spring, probably will become regular diale—H. Jewett. . Juvenile semi-final— R H B
dto™«iCl£V0:; tt® c,«b. following the Bri®r,y- 82 : 2- B- Moss, St. Helens .... 1 0 0 2 1 3 0 0 0-7 12 5
n.X8aM°erkFere|d. expIctédVadd Mrenath ^“venlle-l. R. Caltord. 26’ 6”; 2, A. B^ttorie^HanV Mll.oy Vnd^inan-
to the Dodgers Tike Daubert to Spence. 21’ 4”; 8. F. Moss, 23’ 9” QueeleyirndTpearce 7 d Hlnan;
the line-up with an Injured" hip, and^ro- 23^,dgN~j’Ji *$’&'•>**": 2’ C‘ Traln- 
bably will not play again this season. 1 23 ’ 3’ N- Ja*°- 22 8^ -

3
,,, ■.0-4i

0-1
9 Providence 4 best t

_ . —Sunday,Score—
Providence at Montreal, rain.

—Monday Games.— 
Richmond at Toronto. 
Baltimore at Montreal. 
Newark at Buffalo. 
Providence at Rochester.

was
‘ R.H.B.

..0 1406020 0—18 17 1 
..2 00130000—6 11 1 

pufferies—Smith,Appleton and Meyers; 
Moseley, Schulz, Knetzer and Wingo,

Royal Lochnagar Scotch Whiskey mask 1 
FIRS 

olds ar
„ 1. Do 

18.70. £ 
2. Ml 

*10.20. 

8. Go 
Time 

Meissei 
also ra

KtMAlLED and Other Lines of Wines and Spiritske.

fo4n. Chicago—Carter pitched ln fine
while Chicago batted Barnes and 

an opportunely, and won the final 
e of the aeries from Boston, 6 to 1. , 
visitors were saved from a shutout 1 .........

AMERICAN LEAGUE,

by The case and in wood
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

if Clubs. Won. Lost Pet 
.. 70 49 .688

.545 Cleveland Drew . Base on Balls, 
But Made No Hit Against 

Athletics.

SBC.... 67 56wlyen Konetchy’s double, following Snod- , — . 
grass’ tingle, scored a run ln the ninth I xewlOrk olds, cl

1. Fo: 
*3.30.

2. Rh
**.40.

*. Kn 
Time 

Dyson,

66 56 .641
«5Imfing. Score; 

Boston ...
56R.H.B. * », * , —

...........00000000 1—1 6 1 Ifuls ...............

...........0 0120020 •—5 11 0 S!ev«?a"d ...............
Batteries—Barnes, Ragan, Reulbach I ™SfhJngton ..............  L.

an{l Blackburn, Tragreaser; Carter and ] Philadelphia ............... 26
_ , —Saturday Scores.—"

, , Philadelphia.........5 Cleveland
4t St. Louis—Phltodelphia-SL Louis, I Detroit. ..............  2 Boston :

postponed, rain. New York............ 10 St. Louis .............. .6
----------  _ „ , Chicago...................5 Washington ............. 3

At Cleveland (American)—On Sunday I __Smviev am™
by’ bunching six of their eight hits off Cleveland............. . 5 New YorkRtheell in the sixth and seventh innings, v®w *orK
Cleveland defeated New York, 5 to 1. ,aames.—
One handed catches by Graney, Wamba- Chicago at Philadelphia, 
gaiiss and Magee featured. Score: I aJT Bo»t<>n:

R.H.B. Detroit at New York.
Cleveland ..........00000410 •—5 8 0 | Cleveland at Waahington.
New York .........0 0000000 1—1 4 0

Batteries—Lambeth and O’Neill; Rus
se*, Love ard Alexander.

.537
66 57 .587

... 66C 57— - .587
57 61 .482

go

John Begg has held the Royal Warrant 
since 1848 and still holds it.

Pricei of Choice Wines and Spirit. A., ,l_ Cfl

SCOTCH WHISKEY

91 .222
tt.

1 SSL*
L

*3.40.

8 Ch

8
1 and • Gallon

Time
Handngins

TOU7 
olds an- 

V Gn 
*1.70.

3. Kin 
*190,

8 Vei 
Time

and up.
l. Kin 

**. 33.61
83?<0Sea

m. F,y 
Time

Ixinonn,

tejnth

STILT, wines 
Burgundy and assets

Case
Case

12 Bottles 
.... ii.ee
:::: Hit
.... 11.00 
.... 11.60

? . 12 Bottles
10° y^rî*old WMte 

John Begig'w Red Ôiupsiiiê!
John BerTe 8pecUl Lia 
John

Stager’s Dry Gin .................

§SS? ^a,--ai-::::
IN WOOD
Per gallon ...... 4.50

geneva gin

Its Chamberlin, <'**®Brauns and 
_ quarts per case

Chamberlin and 'Poml* , S0

OhabHa, 24 2hîto p^. .......  H t
Pw**ca«a Ch°ta”®’ ^ P'uto 

Maroo and MVd^’ii piito ^ 1#',#

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

i Iqueur..
Bess'* Gold Capsule,

26 year» old .............................. 24.06
Johnnie Wslker’a Kilmarnock, 14.60 
Crawford s Special Liqueur, 

decanter bottle», 20 years 
Old • • » » » » •»e»»e»»sosse4ssss’. 18, 60

Glendale Blend. Qts....................... 11.00
Glendale Blend, Imperial Qts., 16.00 

SCOTCH WHISKEY (In Weed)
Per Gallon 

.86.60

. I Clubs.
=- I Brooklyn ..

I I Boston

SATURDAY’S GAMES ! S- 
! IN INTERNATIONAL a» ....... „

/ Il I Cincinnati .................. 45 76
—Saturday Scores.—

In threatening weather and before a New*York!!!!!!! 1 Pittsburg 
big crowd, on Saturday, Baltimore FPn I Boeton........ 8 Chicago *
from Toronto at the island, 8 to 3, ln the st lou1^'.........4 Philadelphia ' ’final game of the aerie.. Cmlth'a error. Sunday si!S- *

two of their runS; “ Brooklyn................. 13 Cincinnati ...
nere 1 Chicago...................  5 Boston .............

Philadelphia at St. Louis, min.
—Monday Games.— 

Boston at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

Won. Lost. Pet.
: 9

z
*8 .621
43 .602 Old Tom Gin,65 48 .576

55 57 .491
52 61 Per case 

.116.00

.460

Nttoi’*toA^ Brand' "i2 bot-

N praïe, "Brand' " "i*

* ®cbu*pp'a ’ 12*

16 bot-54 65 . .454
.... 1.60 

CHAMPAGNE 1900 VINTAGE 
Straus» Freree
8t?aUS2* V................. 124.00

Pints per^Le **°m’ u ..
tr1ni?S‘nd’ aprakihw wt'n'ra ®
24 f*1”*» n» ..18.00 HOA is ee

66
0.00John Beer’s XX........................

John Bess's 10 years old ..
John Begg’s 16 years old ........... 6.60
John Begg’a 20 yeara old .,,. .loioo

BRANDY

and Leoura, ^T" C***«.60 0.60: 2.
.... 11.76i! I

Casa
Bsrnstt’s Fsmoua Three Star $16.60 
E. Laiton A Co. Three Star ... 16.00 
5- A Lapomme Three Star ... 14.00 
D. Ohampon * Co. Three Star, 18.00 
D. Cbampon * 00., 22 flasks 

to case

gave the visitors 
was Baltimore’s last appearance Case

«Battles
Oliver Bitters ....................... *ïi^

Ib5««d* M6oU“’ dwuntw 
«ce am
Cherry Brandy .................
Maraschino . ;......... ' .............
Orange Bitters ...................
7" ^SSSro'ëttë--
10 dos. pints to barrel .
4 do*, quarts to

NOTED BRANDS

1F>ES- anursthis season. . _ .
Trout's single and doubles by Graham 

and Vlox scored two ln the first, and 
mide the game look easy, but Crowell 
stack to hie guns, and thereafter the 
Lesrfi failed to get the needed hits.

jimmy Smith had a day Off. He had 
two errors in the unlucky fifth, when 
thf Birds netted two runs on three boots, 
a safe bunt and a single.

In the third, two single» and a stolen 
ee scored a run. The Leafs play a 
Gble-header with Richmond today.

i

8*V12.60
10.60
12.60
14.60
12.40

11.60 IN WOOD 

/nria

We w,u aupply mixed 
required.

saw Tttme 
Bdlith 1BRANDY IN WOOD.

Per SGallon
.10.60
. 7.60

year-old 
and 20

1.. M01 
*4.90.

1.. R*r 
8. Pee 
Time :

Athens, 
also ran

Barnett’s 10 year» old .. 
E. Laiton’» 12 years old . 
B. Laiton'» 16 years old

9.60

SATURDAY’S DEFEAT ...$14,50$.60 case ., ••••a 10.00 cases âfha: do

F. Edwards & Co. 18Baltimore— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. 
..51280 
..50181 
.. 4 0 0 0 8
..40110 
..400 
..300 
..402 
..4 0 1 6. 1 0
.. 2 2 1 0 2 0
. 36 8 8 27 11 ~0
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

-. 3 0 0 0 7 1
..*01100 

4 1 0 2 0 0
3 1 2 10 0 0
4 0 2 1
4 0 1 6
3 0 1 3 0 2
4 0 0 4 2 0
2 0 0 1 1 0

At Montreal on Saturday, by losing to 
Montreal, 4 to 9, Providence relinquished Bates, r.f. .., 
ItaTlead ln the International League race, Russell, lb. .., 
Buffalo, by virtue of Ha double victory Barber, 3b. .., 
over Richmond, moving Into first place. Twombley, c.f. 
Peters was unsteady and proved no puz- Hartzell, 2b. ,
zle to the Royal», Cadore pitched welli Kopf, e.e...........
and was accorded fine support. Cadore Lamar, l.f. .. 

e three hits, as did Jack Slattery. I McAvoy, c. ... 
teams did not play on Sunday—rain. Crowell, p. ...

Agents x

Miii

mad
THbI

auttiii™ alf At Rochester—Rochester took a double- 
header from Newark, 2 to 0 and 14 to 1.
Leverenz had things his own way ln the Truesdale, 2b. 
first game, letting the Indians down with Trout, r.f. ... 
six hits. Enzmann also allowed only six Muiray, c.f. . 
hit», but they came opportunely. Small-1 Graham, lb.
wood was bumped for twenty hits ln the I Vlox. l.f..............
second contest, five extra-base wallops Blackbume, 3b 
being Included in the bombardment. Big- I Smith, *.*. .. 
lln made four hits In the second game. | Kritchell, c. .

McTlgue, p. .

Totals
Toronto—

E. T^ANDELL,
528-538 longe Street, Toronto

AMATEUR BASEBALL|
1*W

ref
Time

Air-tight twirling by Bill Hawkins was
0 0 
1 0 Marys in the first game of the City Ama-:

I 8t Pa“‘ 8treetAw!2,*Maft»c «spl ISlk. I Pomona. 
and_8ah 

BBCOI 
6)4 full 

1. Vai
‘«5
and 1 i 

3. Fas 
and 1 t 

-Time 
Megaphi 
also rat

At Buffalo—The Bisons defeated Rich
mond twice, by 6 to 0 and 10 to 4. Both 
wins were of the easy variety.

Totals .... 31 2 7 27 11 3
Toronto ..........2 0 0 0 0 <f 0 0 0__ 2
Baltimore ....0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0__ 3

R H B I Two-baae hits—Graham. Vlox. Sacrl-
Rlchmond ...........00000000 0—o' 5 1 f*ce h!1te~5ueet1L S,ml4h’ ™8m!en baj,e—
Buffalo ............. 230010000—6 11 3 Crowell. Struck out-By McTlgue 4. by

TintUrles—Keating and Reynolds; Pen- I Crowell 3. Bases on balls—-Off McTlgue 
^ick and Onslow. Umpires—Bedford and ^ ^rahatn^ Kopf tobRu»sell8—McTlgue

At Rochester—First game— R.II.B. I bases—Baltimore 11,‘ Toronto 5. Um-
Newark ...............00000000 0—0 6 1 p!r*s—Cleary and Carpenter. Attend-
Rocheeter ...........00000020 0—2 8 0 ance—4000. Time—1.25.

Batteries—Enzmann and Egan; Lever- I to handle, sending In a fast high shot. Ra
enz and Dooln. Umpires—Freeman and | ---------
Chestnut.

At Montreal— 1 R.H.B , „
M0OntreaTe.::::.-2 m ! 2° 0° °0 U 138 1 SATURDAY SCORES 
en^MaddeiT.^Umpliea—Wel'tenreîï'anU I H NATIONAL LEAGUE

Bra nr field.
’At Rochester— R.H.B. I
Ro^w.,-.........5 Ü 2 Î ? 2 ? ? 2~,î J 3 At Cincinnati-Rochester ........3051 1211 •—14 20 0 I Brooklyn

Batteries—Smallwood and Schwert; I Cincinnati
Hale- Umpires—Chestnutt Batteries '

At ïuffato— n „ _ Schneider and Wingo.
Richmond .'...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4—““At^fttehure 
BB"tterle',-Ros2s2and Rey^olds^Vyeon S®7hYork 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-3 

' Onslow. Umpires Bedford and Hart. I P Game^called VtVnd Vf °14th° LrVes,1

Batteries—Benton and Rariden; Cooper 
ByronFischer# Umpires—Quigley Mid

At St. Louis— R H B
Philadelphia ...0 0210000 0 3 8 1
St. Louis ...........00010200 1 4 12 1

Batteries—Mayer and Burns; Steele 
„ , and Gonzales. Umpires—Klein

were expelled from the amateur ranks Bmelle.
fl»r competing ln professional races In L, Aî Ch,caB0— R.H.B.
renkers, held during July, according to 32?ton ............... 2 0 0 0 2 1 3 0 0—8 11 1
an announcement by George P. Matthews ••••••12000000 0—3 6 4
chairman of the registration committee! c Batteriea—Barnes and Blackburn: Mc- 
The disfranchised runners are James F £?J?n® and Archer, Packard. Umpires— 
McDonald of the Trinity Club, Brooklyn: 0 Day and Eason.
Richard Welsh, Stephen Sheedy and .Tos! I -------------
v®"?*' a" Ihree of the Hollywood Inn of It8-- - ' ' -------- ~
conkers. The men are charged with be- J II *e _
vn*nkï"rtr th® Karnes of both the AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yonkers Republican and Democratic city CATvmn&Tr
committees outings, at which money SATURDAY SCORES
prizes wore distributed. » 1 11

Requested to

i

At Buffalo—First game— T. & D. SOCCER
II
IV

• •

25"LT”,T:«w n.
T

IF!
3 to 1,

2. O
• i°>I. Cueven.

Ttm#
Out, M 
also raPoun
furlong!

1..2 to 
S. Am 

and 2 t 
3. Lit 

3 to 1 i 
: Time 

White, 
ConsUli

“sa-s
Commend’n2,non3rd *"d 4th Pr,M»’

WEDNESDAY,’ 30th AUQ.
. , at 4 p,m. each day.

Entries close at 2 p.m.. Wednesday. 
Phone N. 83, or N. 4814, ^

I

.0 0000000 o-”'H4E6 

.0 0000100 •—1 6 2 
Coombs

soccer‘leajSi^^game1 tSebî,a ^ and D.
burlesque «hlbl tîoT W ilkt0 »
D- and Caledonlans were R’ c
S‘Ær, ?aM2ing byetK™.er08i
men and althoTthey°tTÎedPiiayîid wltil Blx 
erwhelmed by the laref Ï2rd Yer® ov-
e°Lln"u^,88e8aed ln numbera.an g® the

A.RMar.(ii)li,MiA,plXf1'«ardlV'SI?P«on, 

Spiers, Saunders r ^'ah U^rnilchael. 
Brown. aunaere» «• Allen, Nichol,

and Miller; 
Umpires—Rlgler

RICOBD'S SPECIFICand
ran. ,

AMERICAN A. A. U.
I STILL SUSPENDING MEN

furlongi
. *’ 9U 
*, out.
. 8. Da 
I to 6.
•vein.
_ Time 
Jessup 

SIXT

S to 1

Schofield’s Drug Store
uy, ELM STREET, TORONTO.

FRED MERKLE JOINS 
BROOKLYN DODGERS

NEW YORK. Aug. 26.—Four athletes
and 1241

ber. The Seas were taking no oriMce. 
"Thr^T thelr tH>nkrat°ll»C,n-anCe8

L?w«10Co^r ÜU L'y»-Sharpe, Shore, 
^ain'p,^Thomas,^rown.' Barr°n’ Scott’ 

RtoMnHea^o^t; Gta»-R|K»
Cartor, Rutherford. Wilding, *Cate®“ nS?-’ 

. Referee: J. Dobbs.

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsule)
For the special ailments of men. Urin- 

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box ! 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE,

171 King St. E., Toronto. gj %

1|

Kling^St!* East.*,Un* ‘nd emmUnltle"' I
____ 1tf d®jeaî®d °»*®r*> Playgrounds champions,

NO-HIT GAME FOR “now dfnac8tjÆke Shor® champ1^ |s

BUSH OF ATHLETICS! r’^b-'c::::: 0 0 s 0 0 0 0 0 2=3 i i

andaw<^dto;MaCkle "ld °lynn: Ramaay

Time 
Article 

8BVB 
three-y <1

: !. & M. DIFFICULTIES

TO BE INVESTIGATED Æ
appear before E. West-

rn°m6mi«=lllHiPy’ ,A*Sat«ur Athletic Union I At Philadelphia— r w f
ihJIil 1ft" ,uf Toakers, to explain Cleveland ..........00000000 0-5,I^'EÀ
,'h*'r actions, they failed to appear, and Philadelphia ...0 1013000 oüls n
îh«ynSrcri»i8hquan 1 ly "commended by Batteries—Covclcfkle and O’Neil® Bush
the official to bo dropped. and Plclnlch L’nmliwi HusnAn Indefinite suspension fell upon the Chill. P P Connolly and
head «of Philip Hauser, Robert W. Mc-1 At Boston—
Donald, Pete Hally and James E. Nichol- Detroit .................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 i-li
•on. members of the I.oughlln Lyceum.  ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-1 « ,
which won the relay race at the recent „ Batteries—James and Spencer’ 1 Mavl 
Singer games. At that time Nicholson 5»? Thomas. Umplrcs-Hlldebrind and
hart permitted his réglât ration card to I 0wen' ran“ ancl
run out, and consequently was ineligible Washington— „ „ „

»jart. ThcV have been ordered to ln- S?ic2f° ............ 0 2 0 0 0 1 2 0 0—5'll l
dlvldually return their prizes, and until Wa8hlngton ....0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—3 in Ï
they have complied with the ruling will „ Batteries—Russell and Lantv 
be kept out of amateur competition. | £yers and Henry. Williams. Umplre»-

At New York— n „ —
1t(| S.1; Louis .........0 0 2 2 0 0 0 2 0- 6 10 4

T1 New York #...00112402* 4
Batteries—Davenport and SevereM* 

Park; Shawkey, Fisher and Atoxandir' 
Umpires—Evan» and O’Loughlln. Xander'

Sporting NoticesBOSTON, Aug. 26.—The Boston .„/! 
Maine Railroad’s financial difficulties win
h*re on"/^. "29. Jud^e SputnamCth^lng

ansfor a hearing In connection with equity 
proceeding» looking to receivership for 
the road.

It Is understood the hearing will 
case* “1 pendlnK Proceeding* in tho

up.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug, 26.—Joe Bush , 

of the Philadelphia Athletics today pitch- «««•«,«.. R.H.B.
ed a no-hlt game against Cleveland Adanaca ............. 60020101 0—4 8 7
Only one Cleveland player reached first Mo®*,® ••••••■••3 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 *—8 9 3
basa. Graney, the first man up. In the Batteriea—Houlihan and Jones; Brash 
Wret Innings, got a base on ball* and ?nd Kennedy. Umpires—Halllnan and 
waa left at second, which he reached on Mahoney.
a sacrifice out. The «core was 6 to 0. Final game In the Y.M.C.A. League :

BASEBALL STAR IS Broadtiew .... looiom i_
xn Uiur nnvn , Central ............ 002 1 1421 •—11 16 2TO HAVE OPERATION Batteriea—Hanks and Corcoran ; Len-

1 nox and Stephens. Umpire—LeRoy.

Notices sf any charaotsr re- 
lating to future events, where 
a* Amission fee Is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising e#i- 
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum M tinsel.

Announcements for elude er 
ether organizations of future 
events, where ne edmtosien (pe 
to charged, may be Inserted Is 
tills column at two cent» a ward, 
with a minimum ef fifty sente 
• or each Insertion.

i

R.H.B.
5 2

ein- !

Scores on Saturday were as follows; 
—Section A—

Overseas.......................2 Dunlop Tire!t,r»«*;R»"w*y..........2 Sunderland.”
n................. ••* Wychwood .Old Country...........4 Lancashire ...

—Section B—
Ca'edonlana. 1 r. c. Dragoons.. 13
H. and S. United 1..Lan. Rovers .............2

WATSON WASHBURN WINS 

MEADOW CUP SINGLES
m

Æ1î BOSTON, Aug. 26.—Ty Cobb, crack 

close of the baseball season, for the re-.
*à?dahef iiréiwi11*’ h® *a,d today. Cobb St. Matthew» visited Balmy Beach on
ro t which have weakenln8 ,8aturday “d pla»,*d » tie game, as foL
to bad tor.u. troubled him recenUy lows :
to bad tonsils. _______ z Balmy Beach- St. Matthews-
—___________ I A. W. Gard.......27 J. Henderson .... a

------------------------ • W. E. Orr................13 J. Russell .............21
I R. J. W. Barker...16 H. Salisbury ....24 
H. R. WUraott. ...19 Dr. McNIchol ....21

Total

Ü3
BALMY BEACH AND ..1

..2
SOUTHAMPTON, N.Y., Aug. 26- 

¥’ Weshbum of New York won th® Mafidow club singles tonnto cuS 
championship here today bv o.i-,» William J.P Clothier of PhlMelohPa8 
former national champion, ta the filial’ 
6nT£i!tGt% t0Urname“t’ The .‘core waaJ

•i
ST. MATTHEWS TIE.D. Pike Co., trapshootera’ headquarters 

123 King St. East. - ■ 

i & <

! British Imp............ 8 3 4 1 13 17
H. and S. United. 10 1 7 2
Caledonians .... 8 2 6 0

LACROSSE.
F

MONTREAL, Aug. _27.—Nationals trim
med OttaWas by a scoreof 19 to 5 in 
Saturday's N.I.-.U. fixture. Nationals 
roofed 17 goals In succession, after Ot
tawa had scored three.

League Standing. 

Section A.—
123 Ktag* St?"EtarK,h60ter8' h®*dqUart®r»' SCOTTISH LEAGUE .Goals

Over.-Hearts .... « "9 .3-’ 2' 34 A0P20

ui«erriand ii l \ 2 Ü » 2“
«oS*1”.: i! i f | 11 1! S
Old Country .... 11 5 5 1 »» ■. ii
Toronto SL Ry. . 13 4 g 1 23 44 a
Baton» .................. 11 2 7 2 15 20 6
Lancashire............ 14 1 11 2 14 60 4
_ —Section B__
S*™0** ................ 10 9 0 1 2fi 9 19
?■-£• Dragoon* .8 7 0 1 30 6 13
lAnoashlrc Rov.. 8 3 3 2 12 II *
Swansea ...................10 2 $ 1 22 37 7

BAY TREE [business men's

LUNCH 50c
Mitf

1
TO EXPRESS APPROVAL

PARIS, Aug, 26.—The National Con-

ssafAsasassàe
has decided to send a commlii ion 
headed by Melqulades Alvarez, the I-e- 
formlet leader, to Lisbon to express tho«Si ffSSL?

74 TotalGRAND CIRCUIT AT POUGHKEEPSIE.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y., Aug. 27.—This 
city's first Ore nd Circuit meeting in 
cleht years will open at the Hudson 
River Driving Park tomorrow afternoon. 
The program for the opening day will 
include an attempt by Directum I. 
U-56%) to beat the track pacing record.

74 iHOTEL Special Cable to The Toronto World.
GLASGOW, Scotland, Aug. 26<-The 

Scottish League games today resulted 
as follows: ,-ia
Hearts..........
Celtic.............
Partrlck....
Hamilton..,
Dundee........
Airdrie.........
Dumbarton.
Ralthrovera.

It to 8 p.m.
King ^t** Es st ni°h"grade trap.guns, 123

Adelaide and Bay Ste.
• •1 Rangers ... 
. .3 Hibernian .
v.i
:::°3 »«rwe.r 
..2 st. Mirren 

..0 Falkirk ....

■ ? _
0 ill /

.0

Cub a0,r,aï^"7Bï,dGent,emen’
RIVERSIDE BEAVERS WON.

Riverside Beavers (Juniors) won their

A la Carte menu all'day! noon’ 
Open from 7.10 a.m, to s.iil

•I
D.nu edu .1 :

1
m

. ,s f
iI

jit.,
L

How fo Order
ca,L order by e#;e- 

t Pf0"*’ ay letter or by 
personal rail at our
warehouse.

If you 'phone.
to?tnc.o.£rind we coi-

x&SsrfsJiS
ot Express Order or 
Marked Cheque),

Containers for bulk 
liquor charged es foi- 
lows:
6 gal. Keg .. 
6 gal. Jar .. 

10 gal. Keg ..
...81.36 
... .76
... 1.60 

0 gal. Demijohn.. 1.00
We are selling only 

In legal quantities 
one case or five gallon 
lot.

WAS STAMPS.
_ Entra on gharry and 

per case 60c, and 
per r»L 20c. On Cham- 
pagne, »0c per Quart, 
26c per plot.

T.C.C. DINGHIES RACE

ra?ehe.Tardnto0v^rThee ^ »

dVaftSnTOn,1 rrauHed” 8atUr'
1. W. G. Reilly .
2. Bud Howard .
3. Jas. Douglas .

H.M°s"
. 2.60.00
• 2.55.15
• 2.58.30
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RECORD AT OTTAWA YEAR'S RICHEST STAKE 
LANDED EE CAMP FIRE

Passenger Traffic Passengcv TrafficThe World's Selections —v 4: ;CRICKET ^ i
BY CENTAUR. TOURNAMENT DRAWday *SLEEPING

CAR
SERVICES

OLD COUNTRY BEAT BIRCHCLIFF.OTTAWA.
FIRST 

Bavarde.
S<WNS?urdeeCE-HOney 8huCk’ ButUr

oS Wlneton-
KSs£T|h«A“%' 0̂e'r.tl>e MOm,ng-

£*FTH RACE—Hops, Ormulu, Lezute,
pr8IMuHnRAiCB~Lldy Mlldred. Costum
er, Miss Gayle.

SEVENTH 
St. Charleote.

Old Country beat Btrchcllff by a score 
of 7S to 37. and. putting Blrchcllff in a 
second time, dismissed eight batsmen for 
$S runs. T. R. Barford (34) and J. Wil
son (IS) were top scorers for Old Coun
try, and 8. Carter (10) was top score tor 
Blrchcllff, J. Forrestall 
for IS) and 3. McKinnon 
were best bowlers.

for 8. S. Carter took seven for 48 and
SrSSSS "• ”d "*” *"•

RACE—Silk Rustle, Oriana,Çonnaught Park Çecond Meeting 
Opens Auspiciously Regard

less of Weather.
Great Contest for The Hopeful at 
/ Saratoga-—Cup tO/The Play in Preliminary and First 

Round Starts Tomorrow— 
The Scotch Doubles.

!!7C. F. [«bbsaboe
ttZixr-i

Finn.
/N

l (five wickets 
(three for IS)OTTAWA. Ont, Aug. 36.—The autumn 

Meeting of the Connaught Park Jockey 
Club bids fair to equal that of the aprlng 
meeting, which was the best ever held at 
this new course. Today s attendance, 
despite disagreeable weather,1 was large. 
The feature race, the Capitol City Purse, 
found the first two horses noses apart 
passing the winning mark, with Grumpy 
haring the advantage over King Nep- 
tune. It was the latter a first appearance 
in some months, and he ran a powerful 
race. King Neptune looked fully 100 
pounds heavier than at any time during 
the year, and has unquestionably round
ed back to the form he displayed last 
season, when jie was rated as on* of the 
best two-year-olds in training. The mile 
was nin In 1.39 4-6, which marked a new 
record for Connaught Park, the previous 
mark being 1.41.

FIRST RACE—Purse 1500, for 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, one mile:

'|370Utii 20*"' 100 (R’ McDermott). 16.50,

llOiO41** *r“y' 101 (S- Brown>. 139.70, 
* I.' Good Shot,

Time 1.44.
Meissen, 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 1500, 2-year- 
olds, claiming, 5% furlongs:

1. fox Trot, 109 (Pickens), 113.90, *5.50, 
$3-30.
^LRhymer, 105 (Farrington), $12.20,

$. Kathryn Gray, 109 (Connors). $3.
Time, 1.07 4-5. Meddling Miss, Cruces, 

I>>2?n.APd Highway also ran.
THII^D RACE—Steeplechase, purse 

$100. for four-year-olds and up, claiming, 
about two miles:

■L Garter, 149 (N. Brooks), *4.30, $4.20,
$3.40.

S. Collector, 143 (Beamish). $6.50, $4.10.
I. Chas. F. Grainger, 185 (Daly), $3.70.
Time 4.40 1-5. Queed, Joe Gaiety, 

Hand running, Beau Cheval, Cotton Top

FOURTH RACE—Puree $600, 8-year- 
olds and up, one mile:

Aug. 20.—The Hope-
, 8*;akel' the richest- of the season, 

received8si f2ul50, ot whlch the winner
ffeyas0’ .awe gysai

.5f ,2SÏÏ£
. Twelve horses ran. Camp 

r-imn m J11? ,alx furlongs in 1,14 3-5.
folIowed the dazzling pace 

r„.,ch l,£ouraFe untn (be head of the 
Th*/‘ “® came wide. He then 

...fcU ■* f<eoni Sedan and Starmaster 
into submission, drew out when atralght- 

»nd, commanded the field. He : was
1 rLn?irap ttt the end from the weight
and hie early efforts, but stuck doggedly 
Jefb* ta,k end Just lasted. The Sara
hs* Cup was won by August Belmont's, 
Fljlar that laid back for the first
mils, with The Finn in front. The win
ner then went to the front and was never

w,innlng by two length*.
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, six furlongs:
1. Bromley, 108 (Keogh), even, 3 to I 

ana 1 to 2.
». Cash on Delivery, 106 (Phillips), 4 to 

1, 7 to B and 3 to 6.
3. Naushon, 115 (J. McTaggart), 6 to 1,

2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.14. Salon. Peaceful Star, Dr.1 

Oremer, Gibraltar, Ash Can, Rochester, 
Far Away, Superintendent, 
and Woodfair also ran.

SECOND RACE — The Beverwyck 
Steeplechase, three-year-olds and up, 
about two miles:

1. ••Weldshlp, 168 (Smoot), 7 to 5 and 
out.

2. Martian, 135 (J. Williams), 3 to 4 
and out.

8. 'Pebelo, 162 (V. Powers), » to 4 and

If•The Granite Club’s regular annual 
tournament will start tomorrow (Tues
day) at 1,30 p.m. on the lawns at t$a 

Canada and Gate's Memorial 
eburch Clubs. Entries for the Scctch 
double# close at the club on Wednesday 
at 2 p.m. The rink competition loser* 
play off In the Consolation. There are 
24 preliminary games, 14 of them on 
ttje Granite lawn, ten at Canada. These 
24 winners with the 8 in the first round, 

»plaïi et Buton Memorial also at
toîhJSS^thT'drS?*6 88 even 32' The

„ Gran ltd Lawn.
R^j *Y°lC Parkdale' vs. E. Boisseau,

J. Reid, Peterboro, vs. Dr. Inch, Wes- ton.

RACE—Blrka, Monocacy,

three through
SLEEPING CAR 

• SERVICES

rdsr
• • —Old Country.—

T. R, Smith, bowled S. Carter.
J. Forrestall, bowled H. Carter,
A. Wakefield, bowled S. Carter 
J. Wilson, bowled 8. Carter ...
T. Caimey. bowled S. Carter ..
T. R. Barford, bowled 8. Carter
J. McKinnon, run out ................g
E, R. White, not out ................... 8
R. Allshlre, c F. Muckleeton, b S. 

Carter ».—•>
Cameron, bowled H, Carter....
Cameron, bowled S. Carter........
Extras .....

r tale- 
or by

■t our Today’s Entries o
« ees9ss0tWo0Q

18
EACH WAY0 EACH DAYI*. It s 

ke coi- AT KEMPTON COURSE. 
MONTREAL, Aug. 20.—Official entries for first day Kempton Courie Itoudaî 

are ue follows1 '
Ætn' Asscciatlon^Umlted!' 55*’furl

24
4

TORONTO—LONDON 
DETROIT-CHICAGO

rnolove 
riuash 
Itefflr» 
1er or £ : BISBB6BB fllQB "I3H7*K*mbrou“h ! 710C Jone0t|têVlé' '.' I 

ffieSzibl.; Buetoce .............. “6
Nino Muehact'O. .112 

SECOND RACE—P 
longs:
aPremo Vess..
Enjoy,........
Henan. ................
Old Drury..,... 

uKelley entry

Lortie^Parit. MeAford’ve' B- »•
. H. McDwmott, Kew Beach, vs. A. L. Spaldlrw, Granito.

Soulter R c. Y. C„ vs.* J. J. 
Nolan, Howard Park.

Dr. J. .Wood, Canada, vs. H. Martin, 
Long Branch.

C. H. Bornner, Granite, vs. Wm. Bow
man, Ward’s Island.

&nh cToronto've- 
Ma^lennanfa5ranJte.W8t*rl°°’ V‘’ ^ L 
l4,hJecd,M»nBea^eeton'
W^ffim.8t 81mOM' Ve- C A

Dr. Carlisle, Canada,
Granite.

B. Adams, Rosedale, vs. H. Martin,
HS*

- ft2 '■thbulk tv»Total.............................................
-»-Blrchcllff —First Innings.—

S. Carter, bowled McKinnon <..........
H. Carter, bowled J. Forrestall............
F. Muckleston, c Wilson, b Forrestall 
N. Barrow, c M. Cameron,b Forrestall 
A. H. Topping, bowled McKinnon..» 
Staley, lbw, bowled McKinnon. w 
Rouis ton, bowled Forrestall.
Kenney, run out ........................
Knott, bowled Forrestall........
Leith, run out ..........................
Steadman, not out......................

Extras .

78fol-

isr™ mi
■■’C

.. 10

. 1.60 
, 1.00

21 19 Micht-
IDomln- 1 Cana- 

,.J lon-_l. dlan._ Special 
• 8.00 am 6.30 pm 11.50 pm 

•6.46 pm 
7.4» pm 
8.17 pm 
9.10 pm 
9.60 pm 

10.00 pm

96 (Merimee), $4.40. 
Gartle

gan
Pepper Sauce, 

and Dix Rogt; ruVf: urse $400, * fur- Lv. Toronto ...
V1- Sai?‘Lto1 ..............................*8.25 am
Lv. Guelph Jet.......................... 9.21 am
J'Y- £?*t ...................   9.60 am
Lv. Woodstock ..........................10.36 am
Ar. London ..................................11.16 am
Lv- London ................................11.20 am
L/v. Chatham ..............................12.63 pm 11.37 pm
Bv- Wlndwr (14LÇ.) (B.T.).. 3.07 pm 12.40 am
Ar. Detroit (M.C.) (C.T.) ... 1.26 pm|ll.«5 pm 
If. Detroit (M.C.) (C.T.).. .| 1.40 pm|12.05 am 
Ar. Chicago (MX?.) CC.T.)..| 9.06 pm| 7.56 am 
Lv. Windsor (M.C. (BTj . "2.10 pm 77777777.
Ar. Windsor (C.P.) (B.T.).. 2.20 pm...............
Ar. Detroit (F.St.)- (C.T.)........................................
Lv. Detroit (.m7c.") (ClT.).. 10.46 pm...............

“ J* am...............
7.40 am...............

hftlhleen
monly 

es >,( 98 Jeannette .... .105
.......... 106 a May Bock
"■"■'ll6 Abe Martin .ill! 

uKelley entry."
THIRD RACE—Puree 

furlong»:
glte«bethLe*...._„ ______  __

*•••«• Bulk Terre ...im

yellow Eyes...........116
FOURTH RACE—Purse 

furlongs:
wJt'e Alta.......... ... » viYan ,,,,,,,
Mis* Frances..........106 Nellie B. ...

..107 Mayme W. ,...110 
ursa $400, soiling, 6

1.34 am 
2.16 am 
8.80 am
4.30 am 
4.43 am 
7.00 am 
8.36 am 
7.50 am 
8.25 am
3.30 pm

.105lee

fpwüwfc
VPAcinc/
X»*ILW<V#

Xz

VS. A. H. rMy Donnie$400, selling, "5and
and '

.107 Cousin Agnes. .109.m-
Total ........ 37 vs. Dr. Hendec-quatt.

—Second Innings.- 
S. Carter, bowled Caimey .. 
Steadman, bowled Caimey ,
Topping, run out .......................................
H, Carter, « M. Cameron, b Caimey. 
F. Muckleeton, bowled Caimey
Staley, bowled Wakefield ........
Barrow, not out . ».......... ...............
Kenney, c Caimey,- b- Wakefield 
Knott, bowled Wakefield ...

Extras.................................

L, Des Cogne ts.
Leoma...................
Yellow Eyes..

son115
.III Park.

Grundy, £wVmc^rkT<>r0nt0' m Dr*

Tovsll, st. Storys! vs*Ww. O. McTog- 
gert, Rushoime.
ne?t, SMe<,W8rd Park' Ben"
EaCchr^lndraXen C“y' m W' N' Mc" 

H. Goodman, St Simons, vs. Cole, vanaoa,.
CTciarlt, . 

ner. Granite.
Dr. Wylie, Rushoime,

Eaton Memorial Church.
. 8- H HHl, Weston, vs. W. J. A. Carnahan, Granite.

T-. Tharbum, Brampton, ve. Atkinson, 
High Park.

J. Malcom, Markham, vs. George Stevenson Granite. , ^
W. J. Richardson, Whitby, 

ling, Alexandra. •

3.40 am 
8.50 am 

_8.80 am 
1.10 am 

10.00 am 
4.56 pm

■1$400, selling, 6
ut. 91 Divan m ...1. 11102 out. :...to* Time 4.28. Bldd Dudley also ran.

•Coupled as Sage entry.
THIRD *RACE—Two-year-olds, the 

to 6, even, I to 2.
2. Omar Khayyam, 107 (Buxton), 10 to 

1. 4 to 1, 2 to 1.
3. Star Master, 110 (J, Butwefl), 13 to 

6, even, 1 to 2.
Time 1.14 8-6. Rickety, Sedan, Vivid, 

Julia Leon, Queen of the Water, The 
Knocker, Meteorite, BeeverkiU and 
Achilles also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Saratoga Cup, one mile and six 
furlongs:
. 1’,Friaï Rock< 124 (J- McTaggart), 17 
to 10 and out.

2. Reamer, 127 (J. Butwell), 9 to 1 and

Ar. Toledo (M.C.) ........
Ar. Cincinnati (Big 4) .Glint.lv,

FIFTH RACE—P 
furlongs:
Mclto 0.......................100 Mlnstra
F>stoso. ................106 Zlndel ....
Yellow Flower.... 108 Reeonart ..........108
MUs Krug.................108 Judge Sale ,...110
Old Uotch..................110 »
. SIXTH RACE—Purse $400, 
furlongs:
Lelaloha..................... 108 Laura ................ 108
Capt. Elliott............. 110 Valladolid ......110
Scrimmage................ 110 Unity ........
Gordon.........................113 Heartbeat .
Edmond Adams .116

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $400, selling, 
514 furlongs- 
Ellen Smyth 
Blue Rock..,
Energetic...,
Wuxcmall,..
Frosty Face.

-A'
.104 •Dally except Sunday.108 'X

Old 'country wish to thank" St."cÿpri? 
ene for thf. use of their grounds.

1. Grumpy, 106 (Farrington), $8, $3.40, 
$1,70.

1. King Neptune, 111 (Robinson), $3.60,
* 8 Vcnotla, 9f (W. Collins), $3.10.

Time 1.3t 4-6. Kewessa, Stir Up. 
Lazuli and Prohibition also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $500/ 3-year-olds 
and up. claiming. 6 furlongs:

1. King Worth, 122 (Warrington). *14,/ 
$*, $3.60.

$. Sea Beach, 113 (Pickens),
$1.40.

8. Flying Flora, 104 (Robinson), $3.30. 
Time 1.16. Retira, Paymaster. Lady 

Lxmdon. Euterpe and Will Cash also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 

olds and up, claiming, one and a 'six
teenth miles:

1. Lady Butterfly, 101 (Farrington), 
*78.90, $14.60, $5.80.
^Orperth, 100 (W. Collins), $3.70,

^S^Loulee Travers, 108 (Robinson),
TVme <1.49 4-5. Larkin, Avolonto, 

Edith Bauman also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, for three- 

year-olds and up, purse 1500 one mile 
and 20 yards:

1. Monocacy, 106 (McAtee), $14.20, $4.80, 
$4.90.

2. Repton, 103 (Robinson), $4.20. $3.70. 
8. Peep Sight, 108 (Pickens), $5.70.
Time 1.44. Buzz Around, Col. Gutellue,

Alhena. Wodan, Aristocrat, Ray 0’ Light 
also ran.

Per Case J
♦ 9.60

., 10.60 

.. 10.50 
11.60

Balmy Beach, ve. A. B. Sirin-n, 13 \rmselling, 6Pom- ve. Dp, Phair, ■
Further particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or 

W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
-OSi,1

DOVBRCOURT BEAT MIM1CO.
siPints

•........ 10,60ts per 
........... 0.60

.110

.116 In a league game" at Mlmlco. on a hard 
wicket, vovercourt beat Mlmlco. Robin
son and Sanders were the only doubles 
for the winners. Sanders played a steady 
game for his 43. West wts the only bats
man to get doubles for the losers. Sim
mons and F. Colboume took five wickets 
each, for 18 and 23; West, Mlmlco. eight 
wickets fbr 28 runs; Hines, one for 37; 
Byere, 13 for 0.

vs. Hick-$4.20, ..103 King Tuscan .. 
..105 Saille O’Day .. 
..109* Beverly James.Ill 
.111 J. B. Harrell... .111 

. .111 Muy Buena ...111

.age

*rc~
624.00 
90.00

105

Side Trips for EXHIBITION VISITORS109 Eaton Memorial.
p3le*V, Ve Mr'

A- R. Bickerstaff, Parkdale, vs. George 
Orr. Granite.
__Grew, Granite, Y». R Waddell, 
rftterüoro.

George Wibnobt, Balmy Beach, ve. F. 
Goforth, Canada.

^,•"34

Wtato 0 an* ie.ee

out. I!ON SALE DAILY AUGUST 20th te SEPTEMBER 9th
..$1.25 I BUFFALO.....................................
. .$145 NIAGARA FALLS..................
.$1.45 WELLAND.......................................
.$1.50 I NIAGARA-ON-THB-LAKE.

3. The Finn, 136 (Schuttlnger), 9 to 10 
and out.

Time 3.03. Onlythree sUrters.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up 

selling, handicap, one mile:
1. G. M. Miller, 112 (Butwell), 8 to 6 

And out.
2; Alberta True, 102 (J. McTaggart), 

12 to 1, 6 to 2 and out.
3. Jesse, Jr., 100 (Phillips), 2 to 1, 1 

to 2 and out.
Tim el. 41 4-5. Soldier also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Two-year* ,and up, sell-

ng, five and a half furlongs:
1. Almee T„ 110 (Lyke), 10 

», even.
2. County Court, 11 (J." McTaggart), 

3 to 6, 1 to 6, out.
3. Bird Lore, 100 (J. Brown), 6 to 1, 

8 to 5, 7 to 10.
Time 1.09 2-6. Stalwart Van, Tootsie, 

Bingen and Flare also ran.

J!First race at 3 p.m. 
Weather clear; track fast PORT DALH0U8IE . 

ST. CATHARINES. ..
MERRITTON.................
THOROLD.

■ M.. .11.75 
'..$1.50

—Dovercourt—
W. Garrett, bowled West....................... l
W. Robinson, c Pleasent, b West........ 14
J. Colboume, c Harrison, b West.
W. Sanders, run out .......................
J. Simmons, c Stanfield, b West.
W. Butterfield, bowled West........
W. Bodger, bowled West ...................... o
F. Colboume. c Stanfield, b West... 3
W. Kent, bowled Hines ..............
J. Goodman, c Harrison, b West.
D. Parker, not out...........................

Extras............................. ............

AT CONNAUGHT PARK. 
CONNAUGHT PARK, Ottawa, Aug. 

26.—The official entries for Moiiday are:
FIRST RACE—Purse $600, two-year- 

olds. selling, foaled in Canada, 6(4 fur
longs:
Bavarde....................106 Princess Fay .
All Smiles................ 106 Silk Rustle ...
Lone Land...............112 Oriana .................112

SECOND RACE—Purse $500, Hopeful 
Purse, maidens, two-year-olds, 614 fur
longs:
Dandy Fay.............. 102 Berthier..............109
Dyson........................109 Honey Shuck . .109
Mad Tour.................112 Hazel Nut ..........112
Sea Gull.................... 112 oSturdee ............112
Capt. Ray.................112 L. Fltzherbert .112
bButtorscotch II..112 Good Gracious .11$
Fox Trot........ ...113

Also eligible:
oStatim.....................109 bReg

aSeagram entry. bOoti

5
«43*

1 SPECIAL LOW ONE-DAY FARES5
di a? DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
fy Wine*, 
■r galloa. 
Igtey both 
Write for
e«ae* g

.106 -,

.107 3 AFTERNOON RIDE, 2.00 p.m. Beet CfU
LEAVE TORONTO t A.M., 11 A.M., 3 P.M., 2 P.M. WW*

i n I)0to 1, 6 to
4! M

Total EXTRA SAILINGS I82 *
—Mlmlco.—

W. Shirley, bowled Simmons 
J, Woodley, c Robinson, b Colboume. 2 
N. Byers, c Butterfield, b Colboume. 1 
3. Hall, c F. Colboume, b SlmmSne.. 0 
C. Price Green, b Simmons ....
3. Stlrk, bowled Simmons ....
H. Stanfield, bowled Simmons .
W. West, bowled Colboume ...

, tC Sept, ted—Leave T 
Sept. 3rd—Leave PL Dalhooele 1.00 a.svr^mldnight. 
Sept. 4th—Leave Ft. Delhonsle 8.00 p.m.
Sept. 4th—Leave Toronto 10.30 p.m.
SepL Oth—Inte Toronto 10.80 p.m.

te 10.30 p.m.

East 6i
I

KBW BEACH VISITED QUEEN CITY. 10
MOUNT ROYAL RESULTS 112 6reseo

„ Kew Beach— Queen City—
SiWughrf ?: Pirif8!':::::::?®

E. James................13 A. Provan ...........26
T. H. McDermott.21 W. J. Sykes

Total................... 68

s and Straus -7. 'Tickets sad all Information from City Office, 
Street East, Main 017#, or City Wharf, West 
Side, Yoege Street, Main SMS.

THIRD
09 Kingon . 20

P. Pleasent. not out ............................... 4
E. Harrison, c Butterfield, b Col

boume ,,, ...... t . .4 ....... . 2
8. Hines, c Simmons, b Colboume.,., 0 

Extras ............................................ ....... $

ft) —RACE—Puree $600, steeple
chase,- selling, four-year-olds and up, 
about two miles:
Cotton Top............ 130 Joe Galetl .........130
Bamboo-----...... 184 Cuban i.. .,..185
Tom Holland..... 135 Jack Wlneton .143 
Chn*. F. Gralnger.145 

FOURTH RACE—Puree $600, River- 
view Handicap, el! ogee, six furlong*;
Wlreman.90 Thornhill............107
Prince Hermis.. .107 Robert Bradley. 107
The Maequereder.109 Kewesea........... 115
Top o’ Morning. ,.128 

FIFTH RACB1—Purse $500, th# Con
solation Puree, three-yeer-olae end up, 
one mile:
Hope............
Cerf Volant

- ,.a°aT
suited as follows

FIRST RACE—P.urse «400, for 3-year- 
olds end up, selling, 514 furlongs:

L Pin Money, 111 (Cruise), 5 to 2, 
etnd 1 to 2.

Noble Grand, 111 (Daniels), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to ». _

I, Bay R. Milles, 111 (Acton), 8 to 5, 
3 to 6 and 1 to 6.

Time 1.06 1-5. Water Lee, Mlnstra, 
Pomona, Jefferson. Bob Blossom, Onota 
end Salvado Queen also ran.

SECOND RA 
614 furlongs :

I. Varda B., 109 (Ryan), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 3 to 1-

IT Kyles, 109 (Claver), 3 to 1, even 
end 1 to 2.

3. Fasloso, 111 (Gargan), 3 to r, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.07.

• • ■ .'41';
F

SPECIALISTS
la Ike following Diseases i

tSjLZ w*1

wi Nerre •mi’giadder Blase

TH TCATHARINES LINE.23
•OLD even Total .83 Totol .-1 48• • • • ••*** •«Miiiieffiiii

•%Ai[RiT
BONAVENTUBK UNION UBPOT.

Leaves
7.11 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, 6t. John, Hallfaz.
“ 6.16 e.m. DAILY

except Saturday 
Dally te Meant JelL

\
jin/ÿ*n»L let*.

•£Sap‘£OZ!i’"S£^,.'£TSt
SA endlU6p.au Soodaye—10a.m. loi y*, 
k Consultation Free
(DBS. S0PE5 & WHITE

36 Tenet* 8f„ Teiento, Ont •

OCEAN
LIMITED DAILYCE—Puree $400, selling,

.... 97 Prohibition ... 97 
..100 Ormulu ...

Billy McGee.......... 104 Handful ..
Back Bay........106 Lazuli ..................107
Stir Up.................. 108 King Hamburg.112

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, six furlongs:
Broom Com..........101 «Lost Fortune .103
•Perpetual............ 103 Hamerkop...........10*
Costumer...............106 Requlram...........10*
•Miss Gayle......... 107 Gentle Woman.107
Ledy Mldred.....107 Brookcress ....112 
Lit»’* Nephew.. ..114 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $500, four- 
year-olds and up, selling, one and one- 
eighth miles:
Blrka..............
St. Charleote 
Fcnrock........

....103 
...104

Asseye
IMARITIME

EXPBEgg

» i -B! Through Sleeper» Montreal te Halifax. 
Connections for The Sydney». Prieto Edward 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leave» 11.46 p.m.. Tuee., Thure., Sat, 

Arr. 6,69 p.m., Thure., Bat., Men.
Tickets and sleeping car reservation# 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent 61 
king Street East Toronto, Ont

ALLAH LIUSPrincess Patty, If Coming. 
Megaphone, Joe Stevie and Uncle Mun 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Puree $400, selling, 514 
furlongs, for 2-year-olds:

1. Lady Rowena, 94 (Hopkins)
2 to 1, even.

». Old Drury, 106 (Howard), 4 to 1, 
I to 6, 4 to 6.

$. Curls, 101 (Dreyer), 6 to 1, 2 to 1,

] A.•nd 4 p.m. 
ONTO.

>d*y.
■Sobb, here Fri-

Lv. LIVEBP*L 
Sept. 1 
Sept, a 
SeptSS

Lv. LONDON Lv. MONTREAL
iRB SRS

Sept t Prétorien Sept. 16

Lv. MONTREAL; Grampian
Conlenn

'iff,,:

Sept 16 
Bent, 1$ 

Oet. 7. 6 to 1, 9

edit ■J>.| fwts/».110 Monocacy..........11$
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast

SffÀRRN^fTb.
NIMENT - . «yen. •■■O»Time 1.07 1-5. Abe Martin, Jeannette. 

Out. May Rock, No Friend and Enjoy 
also ran.

FOUIlTH RACE—Purse $400, selling, $ 
furlongs, 8-year-olds and up:

1. J. B. Harrell, 111 (Dominick), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1 end even.

2. Annvn, 111 (Gross), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 
and 2 tn-5.
„ 3. I.lttleat Rebel, 109 (White), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.
,, ilmc 1.04» 2-5. Muy Buena, Page 
white. Wavering, Double Bass, Alcourt. 
Constituent, Ada Anne and Colors also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $400, selling, 6 
furlongs, 3-year-olds and up:

1. Quid Nunc, 114 (Gross), even, 2 to
wi out»
2 Vt* 104 (Clavcr)' 5 t0

8. Oiiar, 112 (Gaugel), 8 to
even.

Time 1.14. Caet-Ara, Judge Sale and 
Jessup Burn also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $400, for three- 
ycar-oldj and up, selling, six furlongs:

1. Elizabeth Lee. 104 (Gaugel), 5 to 1, 
I to 1. even.

2. Miss Barn Harbor. 112 (Davenport), 
1 to 1, 4 to B 1 to 3

I. Pans On, 113 (Gross), 6 to 1. 2 to 
1, even.
« T!0?0 1-11. Thomne Hare, Favorite 
Article end The Wolf also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $400, for 
Dree-year-olds and up, selling, one mile:

Llomorrow. 

h Frizes.

•dr),

CAM. PAC. LIKES -1. Royal Tea, 115 (Gross), 2 to 1, 4 to 
5 and 2 to 5.

2. Afterglow, 112 (Davenport), 8 to 1, 
3 to 1 and 3 to 2.

3. Billy Culbertson, 101 fClaver), 8 to 
1, even and 1 to ».

Time 1.40 1-6. Gano. Eddie Mott, Dart- 
Worth. McLelland, Irish Heart, Phil Mohr 
also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $400, for three- 
year-olds and up. selllnl:, 114

1. The Rump, 112 (Howard), 4 to 1, 2 
to 2 and 3 to 6.

2 Nannln Me Dee. 105 (Schamerhom), 4 
to 6, 2 to 5 and 1 to 5.

3. Bobolink, 99 (McGraw), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1 and e»’en.

Time 1.54. Servicence, Vlrgie Dot, 
Alston, Gainsborough and Phil T. also 
ran.

NINTH RACE—Purse $40to, selling, 114
miles:

1. River King, 111 (Dominick), 8 to 5,
3 to C and 1 to 5.

?.. Be, 112 (Claver), 3 to 1, even and 1 
to 2.

3. Mike Cohen, 112 (Scharmcrhom), 4 
to 1. 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.64. Regular, Cuttyhunk, Water 
Lad, London Girl and Tatana also ran. /

h AUG. Passenger Traffic Lv. LIVERP’L
Sept. 1» ft________
Sept. 19 Metagajea

Lv. MONTREAL 
Sept, at
Oet. It

Per Rates, Reservation», Ete.,
ALLAlrtiNti^krWmt.
1. B. HUCKLINO-1 King St *5$ 

Gtaerul Agents, Toronto.

v

'OrfÂ

day.
Wednesday, . 4814. ^ ALLAN™!^LINE rx

ECIFIC L
i ret ft

■r JL

HOLIAHD-AMERICA LIMEmiles:if men. Ûrln- 
oublee. Frie* Passports

AppUcstloa Forme Famished 
a, to Peeeengere on . 

Request.
FROM MONTREAL•t NEW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 

Proposed sailings of twin-.crew 
•object to change without notleo.

FROM NEW YORK

4 to 5. 
3 to 1,g Store steamer»TO e-i“Carthaginian” Sept. 18. .Glasgow 

“Corinthian” m..London
“Grampian" ... “ 1<! . I.ltermifl
"Pretortan" ... “ 1#..Glasgow
“Ionian” .......... " 17. .London
"Cor»lc»n“ . ... “ ?*. .I.lverpod
•Beotian” ..........  " 30. Glasgow
“Sicilian” .......... " 3,1. I.,ml,in
Direct steamers to London will 
carry cabin passenger., oul>.

RON TO.
1241 Sept. 3 .

Sept. 19 .
Oct. 14 ..
Oct. 91 .
Oet. 81 .
Kaetbound steamer, will proceed from Fa..- 
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according te 
circumstance».
Theee are the largest steamers sailing under 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplier, but neutral cargo only.
THE MELVILLE-OAVIS STEAMSHIP 
TOURING CO., LTD., 94 TORONTO 

Telephone Mein 2010, or Main 4711.

................. .S’9’w5X£R**!

.............. S.S. NOORDAM
Ocean Tickets to England, France 
Italy, China, Japan, Australia.

SAILINGS ON THE ATLANTIC.
W t5^hle . NeM^,t"t,UT£K2”

10—Ionian.............. Montreal to Louden..plan ... Montreal to LtVi^Zl 
... Montreal to tilosgow 

lS—Noordom. New York to Fslmoeib 8. J- MHABJP A CO„ ^
79 Yon go Street.

Capsule)
>t men. Uriu- 
Guaranteed to
$3.00 IÊÉÊÈKÈÊËÊ I 1per box 

STORE.
f;UQ Ted fm Moronto.

THE ALLAN LINE
** Bee $L West, mean/ n.Bernhardt and Lee, with “Parisian Flirts,” at the Star this week. Mato 7M« '7

That Son-in-Law of Po*b
/tic©» 'OlM0

By G. H. Wellingtone Pa is Bound Cedric Will Have This Swim *

mmsfssffsm
-THBtre AUVE --------------- 1

jjiH mi-umn'
EH SHARKS! ^

I «*re-
Copyrtght, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Servies.where Great Britain Rights Reserved.if*
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SAILINGS TO EifilAND
SS" CARFATHiA VrVZ 5y ‘ iZt *9

A. F. WEBSTER * SON
S3 YONGE STREET odtt

(Between Col borne » Wellington).
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IEngland; 123262, Henry R. Cooper, Eng-

Æ, England.ndi_<01*^8' E'

Wounded—426f90. Edward L. Coning- 
hani, no address; 117266, Arthur C, Ga- 
tensbury, England.

150,000 With The DMtr and Sunday World tbs ad- 
vortlser gotS e oomblnod total circulation of 
more than 1 (0,004. Classified advertise- 
Rirnts are Inserted for one, week in both 
papers. s*vrn eonsroutivo times, for 6 cents
SeStttîir'TSi'r w,r,h ,o

Sc Canadian NationalCANADIAN
CASUALTIES Is it a 

Submarine? 

New
Waterfront
Features

I ti
Midnight List _______Properties For Sale.

Lot lOOxïÔÔO, Oakville
°d^V«nll0'? dl,etence frem station; high, 
lookingno restrictions; over- 
thnnilS.w0?*1'! i* H,ver- and over one 
, , ln danth; fare to Union
an^ze terms, »4 down
eîî* x Æ,on^LyV.0pen evenmgs. Steph- 
en* « Co- 136 Victoria St.

Help WantedTHE WAR.Sunday Afternoon List

_ , «* „ .JAga sssa** sst

|ISÈ*?«£S islscr-TL-
S^imrh8 Bct?tTand'0fl7f|l>,rtcA'côrdon ptg,: 4îf<M- Ovide A. Harbonneau. Mont- Turkish Armenia. Fourth Turkish dtvi- 
^^'ndoT’Engiand?' l^S.^So- 1 'l0n the rUn* " '
^er^ Daniel Howell Thomas, South jL Hgt John B.^cÆë Tlnnt^'

_____  44o246, Oeo. A. McPherson, g rry Mills, ____
ENQOINEER8. Ont.'/ 42627»". Alfred " J!eaRue*Vn!‘,Burn» I After intense bombardment Germans I

Wounded—600836 u.M mm nnh.,r ^?kc- B-c-! 703386, Bert Stiles. Campbell launch infantry attack west of Tahure, ~HUl Wh?tsonfObuSrow; ^oUand. R°bert ”/nrjr Wa,kor* «7 penetrating French lines, from which
_ m£$£2j&,,TS5£g*. John L. 1 they werc tttierward. expelled. , , . ,
Reid. Bkoforth. Ont. . , 1— LIME—Lump end hydrated for plasterers'

-Seriously ill—734212, Lance-Corp. John „ Hrnlsn aeroplane» carry out succeed- and masons’ work. Our “Beaver Brand” 
Grady, Pa,sale. N.J.. ful raid over Belgium, penetrating to White Hydrate Is the beet finishing

III—Lieut. Wilson E. Dunton, Montreal, vicinity of Namur. One aeroplane l|mè manufactured in Canada, and
misaine- ^ equal to any Imported. Full line of,1 mowing. - I builders' supplies. The Contractors’

Supply Co.. Limited, 113 Van Home 
street. Telephones JuucL 4006. and 
Junct. 4147. ed7tf

INFANTRY. ton. ;i|

OFFICE BOY WANTED, , about fifteen 
years of age. Permanent position. Ap
ply Monday mom.ng to Mr. Somerville. 
World office.

Heavy attack up. n British lines by 
Prussian Guards repulsed. Further 

W. I progress in attack on Thiepvat re
ported. OPENS TODAn

LETS GO”
WANTED — First-class wood working 

shaper hand. Chevrolet Motor Car Co.. 
Oshawa, Ont. Farms for Sale.od7—

M I8tree^di?.ETMWN- BramPton, Milton,
Acton .115’ Meaaowvaie, HuttonviUe, ' 
65dn and Campuellville, Orangeville, 
tond’ ,5rand Vÿtoy—<00 larme for sale; . - 

C?fap and good: Set back on the \L£. 
tn,e.,aure*t and best place for s 

OT..Ju"..Vow’ lt Interested, write 
10 J' A’ Willoughby.

Lost and round
AUGUST 12, 1916, Airedale dog, 

will be rewarded by returning to 
Orovo General Store. Belt 
phone.

finder
Cedar

and ‘3?p-
GENERAL.

Building MateriaL
Farms Wanted.

k. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

ARTILLERY.

Ill—<977, Gunner John 
ce. Stirling. Scotland.

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—467061, Pte. William 
Bishop, Aug. mh ; Major Lester Olney 
Webster. London, Ont.

Previously reported wounded, believed 
killed, new oWcislly reported wounded, 
missing, believed killed—404484. Acting 
Corp. Alexander Reid,-377 Clinton street, » oronto.

111—742752, Pte. Robert 
ugh, pneumonia, Boca bee

4 ■
Dangerously 

Meffatt Walla CHORUS OF lOOO SCHOOL 
CHILDREN

V

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—140216, Thomas Wit- 
ham. 294 Adelaide street W„ Toronto.

Wounded—186646. Thomas Abbey. 78 
Eastern avenue. Toronto; 136448, Chas. 
h. Aldridge, 20 Sword street, Toronto.

British naval auxiliary torpedoed in 
North Bea with lose of 28

ed7
men.

Leaders say nothing othefr than the
action of congress of unqualified con-_________________________________________
cession to an eight day hour day can DO YOU own real estate? Are you In- 
avert strike of 400,000 railwaymen in I terested 7 Learn then all about the 
the United States. business. Send $1.25 for instruction

1 book which teaches you. Money back If 
not satisfied. J. T. Bishop, 10 Grange 
avenue, Toronto. Ontario. ed7

To Let.
Reel Estate.e TO RENT—InsrLrÆ“'“i»! FEDERATION OF THE EMPIREINFANTRY.

Wounded—69072, David W. Bums, De-
I I FÿmOA Farm, and^lnvortm^.. W.

ïSSSS'1 I .. ..■nrnrijrwBsr- ■

1200 Performers! 10 Massed Bands; 
60 Trained Voices

_ Dangerously
te,NM5cu,,° Live Birds.

HBrrd,8fl7?™nad,n»e ka,d,r end Oreateot 
8treet w%l7INFANTRY.

«fflSfflW’M’HSSK1 ÆSS
A«e. 28rd, severely, head, 19 Margaret 

I Hamilton. Ont.; Cap-t. James
Warren Grant. Aug. 23rd. P.O.. Dorches- 
ter, N.B.; 416262. Pte. Charles Lambert 
I^mbert, Merrltton, Ont.; 446636, Pte. 
Chartes F. Powell, England.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Wounded—109207. Pte. Joseph Harold 

I** Christie street, Toronto; 
Erne*i Reave, Chatham. 

Cmt, 400776, Pte. Frank Stinson, Lon- 
îSPV 110»56. Pte. Horace Victor
Wainwrlght, Windsor, Ont.

Previously reported missing, new for 
•ffiSisJ P«rP°»*« Presumed to have died 
—18738, Pts. John Wesley Field, Thom- 

tip*-! JI6»0ii, Pte. John ifetcalfe. 
Corby, Carlisle England; 162M. Ixnce- 
Cerp. John Calhoum. Fraser Comer, P. 
2.’L«X5ncouv,r: C6169. Pte. Ralph A. 
MeCallum. North River, Colchester 
County, N.8.: 366*1. Pte. Antonio Regain. 
Montreal: 46723, Pte. Josenh James No- 
Un, Dalhousle. N.B.; 29196. Pte. John 
IJed Cletnent-on. Norwood Grove, Man.: 
***** Pte. Jphn E. Hamilton, 27 Napier 
street, Hamilton, Ont.

g . INFANTRY,
Previously reported missing, now, for 

JfJ Purposes, presumed to have died 
jjdM71, Edward Reading, New Glasgow,

A

“The Twinkle Trot’’ will be among 
the newest dances this winter, says a 
despatch from Chicago. !

Automobile Accessories. Gorgeoiu satisfying spectacle, symbolising Imperial unity .nd 

ciub bag from automobile be- I *ower’ Scemc ««tting from the Hewt of the Empire. See the RrVSaSt’^’r^ OAHo^m oI Mmmmt and BifBaa, «jï

ro* w«w, c w« o&», . abiotic

A Masterpiece of PageantrJ 
and Stagecraft

Loit
MOUNTED RIFLES.

STEAM VULCANIZING — Tires and
tubes at cut rate prices. 186 King 
East. Main 4969.SSSHHI srsSSFavenue. Toronto. y I Government loan, the eiitire issue hay-

Wounded—168068, Alfred Cockburn, 723 lng been subscribed.
Ontario street. Toronto. 1

House Moving.
Legal Cards.HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dene. J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.Power schooner Great Bear, carry
ing Arctic expedition headed by John 
Borden of Chicago, wrecked in Bering 
Sea. Entire party saved.

LOCAL

ed7INFANTRY.

Wounded—182016. Sgt. Chas EL W. 
Hanklnson, Montreal.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Dentistry.
H. A. GALLOWAY, dentists, ever Im

perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns end bridges. Main 4934.

Motor Cars For Sale. 1
Wounded—109613, Allan D. McCasklll, Mayor and members of city council 

23 Northumberland street, Toronto; LL I motor to Camp Borden Saturday. 
M?.el5rY.m’/1Yfne?.uX2!:: Jae- wher* Presentation is. made to Capt,

can D. McMillan. 162 Rusholme road.’To
ronto; 417768, Andrew Vaillaneourt. Pem 
broke, Ont.

eEr%d/aa“H'^:Rfflesr,ded7

WAR WAR WAROR. KNIGHT. Exeoentlst. Practice 
limited to painless extraction of teeth. 
Nurse assistant New address 167 
Yonge (opposite Simpson’s.!. ed7tf

ed7
•WOO-WHITE SIX—Seven- passenger.-1 DpMps Butelto injured when motor 

I cycle skids, throwing him under u 
I wagon.

•660—PACKARD 10, seven, passenger.
Patents and Legal. •700—PACKARD roadster. I

In Land ; Off the Mir ; On and Under the SeaENGINEERS.

SfHClrEMr ft‘n3 WOO—COLE roadster.

•SSKïL&rfTSST«==ï=
■

PETHERSTONHAUQH A CO., need of- 
flee Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

Scenes that have thrilled the Empire re-enacted by Overseas troops, 
model camp, trench warfare, hand-grenades and bomb throwing, de- 
stmebon of battleships by torpedoes and hidden mines, phyrfcal 
drill. Federation Year fireworks.

Beautiful new Regent Theatre 
- ed to public Saturday.

WK'1K»UArt.° e”’ TOURING-veryARTILLERY.

Wounded—421017, Alfred Williamson. 
St. James, Man.

open-

WOP-MODEL 26 McLaughlin/

S360 f300—OVERLAND

S435—empire TOURING—starter.

•4<w—PAIGE TOURING—zurterT

•*80—PAIGE TOURING. 7

WOO—HUP ao. roadster. -----

6*00—FLANDERS ROADSTER.

*180-6260—E. M. F, TOURING."

•*00—McLAUGHLIN 
truck.

Everything in readiness for “Fed
eration Year,” Canadian National Ex
hibition. Gates open today at 8. 
Opening ceremonies take place at 2.30 
in the Dairy Building.

Two thousand more pupils expected 
to register at public schools at open
ing of term than did so a year ago.

... . . „„„„„ _ , Twelve Toronto men’s names in
Cookstown-OnL9’ G®°' E' McMaster- cludedln casualty lists of Saturday.

edMOUNTE RIFLES.

Massti^p.MOUNTED SERVICES.

Seriously 111—16221. Bruno Therien. 
Nlcelet, Que.

Wounded—888, Lance-Corp. Wilbert W. 
Mtnish, Rose town, Sask.

SERVICES.

cgXrfSST*-110™'Wm-A’ Smith-
-Pr?1vlou,|y reported wounded, now of- 
2® ?iyuuP!i,0Ur1 01 war—110262, Arthur 
B. Hubbard, Delson Junction, <Jue.

touring.

MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl- 
cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatments, practical manicurer. 2 
College street. North 6294. Mammoth Exhibit of Munitions i?;■! i ed7tfengineers.

Sti2kki225d-ÜD?58li uOTVA. Cllnt0n H. 
. SUtekland, RR3, Berlin, Ont.

ARTILLERY.

ÆdpàMnner Frank w-

INFANTRY.

M^?rU.nn1ed - „ J»»- Anderson,
«d®Ve , * - John Everett Anderson, 
Pembroke, Ont. ; 423244, Thomas Car- 

Winnipeg, Man.; 463258, John H. 
Hemv' nrlCinn£' 1384e9> Pioneer

P",77ki cha5i: 132 Munro street, 
Toronto, 477615. Thomas Lannon,

• 136077. John B. Lawrie, 809 
Palmerston avenue. Toronto; 142285. H«"„ry J- Mills, Milton Heights. Ont“i

!i T9oront^,T«ft'«?0ïî' 15 Mar|boro avenue, 
Toronto; 460783, Harry Moore, Winnipeg,

MONUTED SERVICE.

Wounded—Lieut. John A. Meldrum 
Vancouver; 15074, Christian Nelson, VVIib-

MEDICAL SERVICES. 
Jo8n*s~N4B40, Rcdmond J- Furlong, SL

Thousands of shells complete and in sections. Powder and chemi. 
cab. Exhibit from the Dominion Arsenal,

TORPEDO FROM WOOLWICH—MODEL ZEPPELIN -

Moving Pictures ef Canadian Shall Factories j 
j Shells in Prone# nf Manufacture I

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments.ss'ssa-" *” ed7
11 MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave 

Appointment. North 4729. ed7

I Commisstoiier ; Queen Bath and Massage Parlors. Lady
}• To enquire into and report upon— attendants, 2T Bond street. ed7tf

Companles rî7g^redyorWlïcensedn8byathe VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS- 
Province of Ontario, their representatives Bloor West. Apt. 10.
PToemnHl«than1act 8,1 -ol*ssss of business 

Ie^*pt„‘ke buslnets of Life and Marine 
• i tnce’ but more Particularly as to 
,n Sl?»I?.*iUran?e’ Automoblle Insurance,SMsavtsss. *°,M

hurance Companies and Asso?iatiohs, of 
representatives or agents of such Insur-

BARRIE, Aug. 26.—The following I momuî^aUn» .n^!Mra,ard to making, 
the result of the 6th Brigade athlct 5^S5’..i»nJ0re/n* or. controlling
meet held today at the stadium, of tracts nwin*c,aueee- con-total of 16 events the 198th Canadian ?cl ThV.Svuftkmf of ,Ins.ura»ce.
Buffs captured nine firsts and five sec- 3.„^l?idv ,a^ ty ot adopting statu-
mds. beating the crack athletes from C°22 it on* Automobile, Plate 
the 228th Northern Fusiliers. The Tea- er and Accident • Insurance
ture race of the day was the five-mile poJLcleÆt
whlek was won handily by Boulton of {he existing laws of Ontario in re-mu 19Slu Ba‘tal|on by a quarter of a aV " l° J.he fore*olns. and their .practl- 
mlle. The Toronto Battalion scored ca! operation.
more points than the combined points of , The ^xlstlng laws In Ontario In ro- 
tho remaining battalions in the brigade. ,atl°" {o Unlicensed Insurance, and their 
1 he winners of this brigade meet com- Practical operation. 1
pate. *" the divisional meet to be held (f> Any matter arising out of the fore-
on Aug. 30, the winners of which will xoing which It is ne-essery to Investi 
h?wiSÎ? .Î) ,the C5nadlan National Ex- Fa*e with a view to the above enquiries 
hibltlon spçits on Sept. 9. Summary; 2. To make such recommendations in
Kelly (228thÎT^' Beaumont (198th^ 2, regard to the above as he may think ad-
risMflSih!'01*"1’ 0avin t228th) i 2. Har- , Public Notice. I

.Sash-».— «—. £sS“HHHs
(22Sth)!ard*—L B,"e <mth): 2- Kelly at eleven o’clock in lhe forenron? for"thë

O’DonneH *e<228thT.' ' BUmett (1Mth>; 2'
2, fcrr;mngnb9r8°tiri jump-1’Co*hm (228th); ‘nn7hlch .h, que.tion.te^,,n^ec^esl^

Tug-of-War—1 228th• 2 toiith I the evidence in possession of
io?‘a,c4’.bT.p_1' Fryer (',98th,:' 2- Par'
(losth,"""16-1' Hi,la (164th>: *’ Qcenng I may be pre.em?<1* further mattere a*

™,>‘lCe-L Qatea <’98£h>: 2- Wake qX a'rrin"v,ieder|o afteïd^t the^ab^ve
<&&?&&& »h,Ra® «•*«*>*• *’ I “M »,

Hftlpv Mice_ 1 I-

1

MW BIFFS WIN - 
SIXTH 6ME MEET

17—suitable for

•*••—RUSSELL—Suitable
Many others. *”r :

BREAKEY, 243 Church. "

ssrais s;siwS •“ sst.-ss

ia.*' fisp“^S*S^sslZTW rhen they Wish ‘to" buy °l 
wav. on - v,}?/KeTl,tc?k ot Fords al-

“Breakey the Fortin ®f^" 
though he handles all type, nf a'*

gwSftJS.-sdhBjSfta
faieimom “nd oUic^u*OCat”d*at"^^ I ^nmer» K»»** Horse; Government exhibit», superb showing nf

lb. «d .rieulb-a pro<bcU. .ere, of
___________ nadm centred! end concentrated.

**r truck.

ed7f
MASSAGE — Electrical,

Treatments by trained 
Yonge. North 6277.

Osteopathic 
nurse, 716 
_______ 12tfNorthern Fusiliers Second 

Athletic Contests Saturday at 
Borden Camp.I Hail- French and Belgian Exhibit from 

Panama-Pacific Exposition. 
Selected Canadian Paintings.

I ARTMancuring ARTI a
; RENE^ TINSLEY, manicuring. 370 k Ing

ed?I■ M
1 I Conway’s Toronto Sym

phony «nd Ten Other 
Bande Daily.MUSICChiropractors. MUSICDOCTOR DOXSEE,Yonge, comer Shuter Street. B Palmer 

graduate.
ONLY Chiropractor having X-Ray for 

locating cause of your trouble.
ELECTRIC treatments given when ad

visable.
LADY ATTENDANT.

I I
!

! li
polntment. Consultation "free.0”* „ 
dence, 24 Albertue avenue. Egllnton

sp-m Reel-INFANTRY.

as-/
««S?1 FF"', ” '328«: BurtoXw^Pai5m”°tnonreal: 10°598' wWl- ThlrT

! ri GASOLINE—5 oillom with purchase of automofile tire from fKPersonal1

Purified EIITIRE HEW MIDWAY Purified 
Wonder- The World at Heme Shows Wonder- 

Way Pawnee Bill’s Wild West Way

1 oIXTEEN-PAQE BOOK about the care
of the hair, and the cause and cure of 
dandruff, mailed free. Send for one 
Prof. Vernon, Box 771, Station F Toi 
non to.

-
li

8Pp!rmînentUprieFe°.;d larting"'.'^P*?»

PhoneFGerr^Æa/*rr Metal P°"*h- 
931 Queen East.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
fle'l.rrivi0wsLse.Vrted.wounded- now

Mte æstisAw- "c-;
Herbalists. nearest dealer.

ALVER'S Nerve Tonic Herb Capsules
cure aathma, catarrh, bronchitis: del- SALE OF MOTOR CARS will h* ,
lar boxes. Pile Ointment, fifty cents Maher’s Horse Exrhanae «,5!“," 
!LS,Uuee1 Weat- Write Alver. Herbalist Ureet. on
601 Sherboume St.. Toronto. ed tf a-™.; take a Yonge car from the’d^ot!

The permanent annual 
World»* FairARTILLERY.

^«dTÏÏ,167S8n^'°nd

"INFANTRY.

Reserved Seats and $5.00 Boxes, 
four seats to a Box, on sale at 

MOODEY’S CIGAR STORE 
33 King Street West .

Medical.J. Albright,r
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dla- 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east ™tf

Hela'y ri,c7-l7 Brown’s' team (2“8th>- I 5Urui?f* "«‘V’è'had on‘appTloation'to

r7.^..ftJ,°/onto’ °nt” thl« 23rd day

Ijlllsd In action—41,9346. v«trr .vi^ 
Otfille, Scotland: 6*243, Sergt Wm 
Sanaum, England; 142419 a,hi4; 
Thomas. England. Albert
A^,hUn8!rh,rd O’'***00 442010,

bl^.ani0rrCTÎlaly "'—13*676. Ernest 
bins. 16.1 Davennort road, TorontoI 1 orr°m?si-rti188' FJed Dsvis,' 
iîîîé Ont® ' °Corge S- Dawkins.

I ÜSSiSras

2. McCabe’s team (164th) edni Thompron-Recd (228th).
O’ltonnGI ' (22Ïthr‘’ B°U,t<m (198th,: 2’

mtiinM^.2 2P?0lnn,oVn?.ef°?2d8lh « I =d
lalion, 10 polnu; 164th Battallcn, 3 point,' ”

!

LET’S GOIF I of August, 1916.Alex
V. Rob-

Hamil-
Belle-

C. A. MASTEN, 
______ Commissioner.

Marriage LicensesII1
LICENSES AND WBDdlNO RING* 

v“r,e,e„r;.tHu:t’ UDtowni JawaJ*iJ7*INVALIDED SOLDIERS
TO GET MOTOR OUTINGS■ -'j Mortgage Sales.1 Rooms and Boardr

haT-e0 of f r rod "to Xfry n^^r'c^ThU Th^“T «fGULAT.O^s"™-

Sprott. Wm8' Speers^' J.^^W^righ^Mr*' mînTon LLUn8i.aÇP*ar ln pe0r*?n at thé Do-
Von^{LH- N BroW" Harnï*. W V*2^55 ÎS

________________ made at any Dominion Lands a/amov
CAPT. GUNNING OF PATS uon» not tiub"Agcncy> certaln condi- 

HAS BEEN DISMISSED I anaUc“tivftiôn ”f"tht lln*1 dinncaachp^,"
three years. A homesteader may Hva 

i f.vnAkf a — — within nine miles of hie homes„I. NDON Aug. .7.—Tho Gazette farm of at least 80 acres, on certain mn" 
nnnounces thnt Cnpt. H. It. Gunning dltlons. A habitable house 1» re?uS2S* 
of the Princess Patricias has been ??cepî ,w,hare realdence is performed in 
dismissed from the service the vicinity.

1 Live stock may be substituted for cul-
GENERAL HUGHES WAS I

LLOYD GEORGE’S GUEST îîcoo05e<F1^‘ll* ^rhomiSteJd.Quprrite'.

MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain mortgage, 'which 
will be produced at the time of sale, — 
there will be offered for sale by public sH 
auction on Saturday, the 2nd day of . W 
Heptemtoer, 1916, at 12 o'clock noon, at ' .■ 
128 King Street East, Toronto, by C.
M. Henderson & Co., Auctioneers, the 
following property, namely:

Lot 19. on the west side of Saint Paul 
Street, In the City of Toronto, accord- JM| 
ing to plan 183, having a frontage of 30 Ji 
feet by a depth of 100 feet, more or 
less, on which land stand two cottagss:

[No. 36 St. Paul Htreat, and No. rear of 
St. Paul Street, Toronto.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a present first mortgage se
curing 8700 and to a reserved bid.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, of the 
purchase price to be paid at the time of 
sale and balance over first mortgage 
within 30 days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel Inafe 
lngfpho9neJarV’a ,treet: ceBtral: heat!rTII ENGINEERS.

«•sttfsaCisr «— * ed|
If Money to Loan.

MdpNn!ldT°hepltyNl)8oLl7rACeMMona6S

Victoria street. Toronto.
m %SERVICES.

aWiaf1—«1 j .Toe.f
Contractors.INFANTRY.

Killed In sctlon—626, Clarence D Blsrlt 
well. England: 425431, Henrv Tull' __ 

Previously reported killed In action 
now unofficially prisoner of war—47nno' Robert Hynd. Seotlsnd. 4,009.

Seriously 111—420267. Wm. .1. Chalmers 
Scotland: 760972. James Todd. Scotland 

Wounded—435724, David L. Boweiman England; 4064*2, éergt. Thomas BrvÜn' 
England ; 425403, Fred J. Chapman, ICnc- 
lend; 401700. Jos. Edwards. England- 
114577. George Gibson, Sootier»-); 427193' 
Harry Graham, Scotland; 104672, Pioneer 
Edward Herby, England: 438190, Wm. H 
Hsfvel!, Ergltr.d: 24921. Thomas v. 
Vobbs. England: 416811, Harry Howard. 
England ; 1.12612. Peter Kepple, Montreal: 
432124. Harold Massey, England; 427038. 
Richard Mason. Ireland; 12.3369. Ernest 
Msore, no address: 152476, Jas. W. Itut- 
lodgo, Ireland : 427746. Frank Stammers. 
England ; 163314. James Towers. Scotland; 
142012, Harry Verity, England; 458388, 
Herbert Walmeley, England.

)E t ;;
VOUNG A SON. Carpenters and 

Contractors: warehouses. factoJobbing. 836 College street. Iactoriea!ti ti
ed

ill

The string on 
your finger should
scarcely bePASTURE FOR HORSES

$5 PER MONTH
T ovnnv a .- I Dutiea. Six montlis residence in each

mini 4 AufS- 27.—Lloyd George, oi three years, after earning homestead
minister of war, entertained Sir Sam patent: aleo ®0 acres’ extra cultivation HUghC” aükd United Service Cub^ 1

STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR. C°J^setUer who has exhausted his home-
hamit -rnx- »,—?— stead right may take a purchased homegetting1;1;?^ ^re^T' c^ond',trlC“- ^ ™ 

street Saturday night, William Lur-ia Duties.—Must reside six months In each 1067 Ashley street* was 50 «S
P°’or dar ow"f<l by John Philip, 60 W. W. CORY,
Ferry street. Lutes was taken to tHe Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
city hospital, where it was found that I .^“-—Unauthorized publication of thi, 
he had sustained only minor Injuries I edvertle*m*nt will not be paid for.—H4i

1 edtf

neces-
a re-| J. J. W. KlIMPWON.

2 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitor for 
Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto this 15th day of 
August, 1916.

Water, Shade and 
Good Grass

aary to serve as
minder that the best bar-

A23.2881

daily,
APPLY MAIN 5308, or

DOHLAHDS FARM,
SEASON'S CROP BURNED.

one Sunday, /seven

hner columns, at fiv* cents a 
word. A thirty-word adver
tisement for one week, 150,- 
000 circulation, $1.50.

COLCHESTER. Aug. 26. 
barns and stable# of B. Seymour, of 
Colchester Township, were totally de
stroyed by fire, together with the sea
son's crop of hay, wheat and oats, 
and some farm Implements. The es
timated loss is about $5000, partly 
covered by insurance.

The

GERRARD 881 inf.
L°fr WcitUk^Daw^g^a6^."» Toronte?* ewaws ,bould apply toMOUNTED RIFLES.

KMi-d in action—43*229, Alfred Cooke,
■
i,

y ed?
I

J

$ r.

i

I

WANTED
experienced

EGG CAROLERS
GOOD WAGES PAID

Apply

m... DAVIES Company 
Limited

521 Front St. East

TORONTO
ed

4
\

Come in by 
the New 
Eastern 
Entrance

COME IN 
BY THE

NEW
EASTERN

ENTRANCE

Is it a 
Submarine? 

New
Waterfront
Features

News in The 
Sunday World
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ALL STREET IS 
RATHER HESITANT

TWO SPECIALS SOLD 
WELL ON SATURDAY

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCERecord of SaturdaIs it a

bmarine?

New
rsterfront
Matures

Ü «tsIN GRAIN MARKET 1$
>1
I
■»TORONTO STOCK*.

Ain. CyanamJd com............ 41*
do. preferred

Anvea-Holden com..............
do. preferred ................

Barcelona ...........................

NEW YORK STOCKS.
Bld. I P. Btckell Sc Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report fluctuation* in New York

69 ItC 85
68 I at. Nor. pf.. 117% .• - ... ...
78 New Haven. 69% 60 59% 59
98 N. Y. C........104% 106 104% 101
20% Rock Ial..... 17% 17% 17% 17
66% St. Paul....... 94 94% 94 94
46% Atchison ... 1C8% 103% 103 103%
72 Can. Pao.,.. 177% 177% 177% 177%
66% Ml»». Pac... 4% ... ... ..
91% Nor. Pac.... 110% 111% 110% 111%

/ 190 Sou. Pac.... 98% 98% 98% 98%
' ... South. By... 23% 23% 23% 23%

28> Union Pac.. 140% 141% 140% 141%
86% I Che*. Sc O.. 61U . *... *•* ...116% I Col. F. t !.. 48% 48% 47% 48%
61 Leh. 'Valley. 80% 80% 80 80%
... Penna............ 65% 56% 55% 55%
176 I Reading .... 106 106% 104% 106%

—Industrial».—
111% 113 111% 111

. Can-------69% 60 69 60 , 3,100
■ Ice..*.. 29 .... *•. ... .....

Am. Wool.. 44%T 46% 44% 45% ........
25.00 Anaconda .. 85% 86% 86% 86 10,600

65% Am. B. S... 88% 89 88% 89 1,000
46% Baldwin ... 79% ,80%-79% 80% 3,300
... Both. Steel. 476 489 476 489
85% B. 11. T 
67% I Car Fdry... 62 

ChlnoT ,
Cent. I/ea 
Com Prod 
Crucible ... 78 
Distillers ... 46%

%!SIR EDMUND WALKER. C.Y.O, LL.D„ O.C.U President 
JOHN AIRD, General ManagerFears of Railroad Strike Had 

Effect in Lowering 
■ ; 4* Prices. x

C. N. R. REPORT FACTOR

Good Demand for Cantaloupes 
• and Tomatoes on Whole

sale Markets.

eased Tension in Railway 
:uation Restrained Trad

ing on Saturday.

f. S. STEEL WAS HEAVY

H. V. F. JONES, Asst. General Menage*39
:: Î! '22% CAPITAL, $16,000,006 RESERVE FUND, 013,600,000s?-:: «% Sales.69

70018.'ItaSSLF. N. Burt com.*»,........... 80
do. preferred ........

Can. Bread com........

cTàTSTt*:;:;:
do. prrferred .....

Canada Cement com
do. preferred ........

Can. Fde. St Pgs. ..
do. preferred ........

Can. SL 
do. preferred

Can. Gen. Electric............. 118
CHICAGO, Aug. 26.—Pear of a rail- | Can. Loco, com...................... 62%■■IIbI A-S■■I■I'l

E:61$ .

...Uie'ôô

3,50060Y 200

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS 1APPLES ONLY AVERAGE2.10095 •i21 |67% Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and ,] 

upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ae- % 

counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail. * 
Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, \ 

withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

Continue to Come in Freely 
.With Some Improvement 

in Quality.

49 1,700encrai Trade Reports Con
tinued Good—Bank State

ment Satisfactory.

Canadian Wheat Conditions 
Show Better Than Had 

Been Predicted.

75 800

: «% -
I8SV Une* com 7,100ss-

87\ 100
4.700

mow fORK, Aug. 26.—-Important 
rt(rw. were under moderate pressure at 
the opening of today'» brief eesekm. 
eremight development* in the railway 
labor situation providing the profession
al short interest with an excuse for re- 

’■swiqg It*- attacks against the more 
opeeulsttve Issue». Ralls like Reading. 
Union. Pacific and Norfolk A Western 
jtctM a point, with reversals of as 
muoh or more in coppers. Crucible Steel 
and Obscure Industrials.

U. S- Steel also feU back almost a 
point and Bethlehem Steel eras 16 points 
(over at one time, but rallied 13 points 
In the final dealings. That period wlt- 
nesed a general recovery in all quarters 
of the list, many shares closing at actual 
est gaina on urgent covering of bear
^Trading was exceedingly contracted, 
V. 6. Steel, Reading and a few old time 
favorites making up fully 50 per cent, of 
the turnover of 262,000 shares.

News Mainly Favorable.
I - General news, while mainly favorable, 
exerted Utile Influence market-wise. 
Trade reports referred to continued ac
tivity in various lines of industry at 
higher prices, shipments of drygoods and 
Similar merchandise showed a large in
ertes» over the same period last year and 

l hank exchanges of the country showed a 
Xconsiderable gain.

VSaturday was tomato and cantaloupej&W5iTS5f,iJSSrbKStoes again slumping In price, the 11-quart 
baskets selling at 26c to 60c, with an odd 
one going ae high as 66c early in the 
day, the bulk of the No. l*s, however, 
ranging around 36c and 40c. The melons 
held firmer at about stationary prices, as 
there was a good demand for [them.

The first New Brunswlsk potatoes for 
this season came In Saturday, A. A. Mc
Kinnon having a car of good whlte stock 
Cobblers, which sold at 1136 per 90 lb».

Lawton berries still came In in email 
quantities, and sold at 22c to 16c per box.

Apples continue to come In freely, and 
*tter quality, altho the 

bulk continue to be poor. The prices re
mained about stationary.

Blueberries were generally of better 
quality and sold well at 31.26 to $1.76 per 
11-quart, the bulk going at 81.60 to $1.66.

Peaches were not shipped so heavily, 
the six-quarts selling at 30c to 76c. and 
the 11-quarts at 60c to $1, with some ex
tra choice ones bringing 81.26.

Pluma were rather scarce, the 11-quarts 
selling at from 60c to $1.

Pears—There were some better quality 
offered, the siw-quarts selling at 25c to 
40c, and the 11-quarts at 30c to 60c, with, 
the better ones bringing 60c to 766.

Carrots, beets and cabbage 
about stationary In price.

Egg plant was easier, as It came In 
freely, selling at 60c to 7to per ll-quart.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of bulk Near 
Jersey potatoes, selling at $2.86 per 90 
lbs., and a car of sacks, selling at <4.60 
per 160 lbs.

McWIIHem A Everlst had a car of Ma
laga grapes, selling at $2.60 
car of peaches, at $1.7» to 
and a car of pears, selling at 
per box.

Chat. S. Simpson had a oar of Cali
fornia peaches, selling at $2 per case; a
car of Oregon pears, selling at $4.26 to | New-laid eggs, cartons, 
34.50 per case.

800’ road strike was among the Influences 
which sent the wheat market down for 
net losses of from %c to 3c today. Com ] City Dairy pref
declined % to 1c and oats % to %c. Coniagas ....................... .
December and January lard were excep- “SegeTro ............
tions to weakness In the provisions pit I Dome ....................

The wheat market at the openlngdSs- Dom. Steel Corp.... 
played a bit of strength on the export Duluth - Superior..
situation, but It was short lived. A brief Ui Rose ......................
recovery punctuated the subsequent de- Mackey common ...
cllne. but U failed to bold and price» do. preferred ..........
sagged and closed near to the bottom. Maple Leaf com.'........
The Canadian Northern Railroad report do. preferred...................... 94
showing some wheat where only deso- Monarch com. ....
Utlon had been reported, the possibility do. preferred ... 
of a railroad strike, weakening of cash Niplueing Mines .. 
premiums on Pennsylvania wheat at the N. H. Steel 
seaboard and the desire to even.up trades Pac. Burt com... 
over Sunday were among the bearish In- do. preferred ... 
fluences. The spread between September Penmans common 
and December widened from 1%, where do. preferred ..
it* started the session to 2c at the close, I Petroleum ..........
a development which restricted buying. Porto Rico By. com.
It was said that the Greek government do. preferred ........

finally placed Me orders for 1,200,- I Quebec L., H. St P...
000 bushels of durum. Cash premiums Rogers common . 
here and In the southwest were main- do. preferred ..
talned. The week's receipts were eMght- Bussell M.C. com................ 65
ly less thgn shipments, a matter In do. preferred ...
which the car shortage figured largely. Sawyer-Mass. pref. .......... . 72

Corn Offered Freely. Shredded Wheat pref..,...........
There was a lot of long corn for sate Spanish River com 

today and the weakness of wheat deter- do. preferred 
red new investment In the coarsercer- steel of Can. com..
eal for the time being. The selling do. preferred ........................ 88
pressure was particularly severe on De- I Took» Bros, com................I 26
cember, which declined l%c from the Toronto Paper .................... 60
top and showed a net loss at the end I Toronto Railway 
of the session of % to le. Showers over 1 Tucketts pref, .
Illinois and Iowa with a forecast of Twin City com..
more helped depress the price. Winnipeg Railway ............ 97

Oats declined with wheat, and com —Banks.— '
closed at the bottom, altho earlier prices I Commerce .....  187
had shown a gain on commission house Dominion........................>»...
buying. Export house» were buyers of Hamilton .............................. : 197
September. The weekly movement of 
the crop was the largest, In yews, L-

*780.000 bushels more than a year ago |>jova Scotia ........
at this time. _ i Ottawa ........ .. ...Purchases of December and January I Royal
tard by eastern shorts sent those de- standard .........................................liveries up. September pork dropped 30c I Toronto ................................L 197
and December 15c. September andOe- union................................................
tober lard declined 7%c, while December urora —Lœn, Trust, Eta-
lard and January ribs were Sc to 17%c Landed............................
higher- I Can. Permanent .................. 178

Colonial Invest ,
Hamilton Prov. ,
Huron St Erie... 
landed Banking 
London St Canadian.
National Trust ........
Tor. Gen. Trusts....
Toronto Mortgage ........

—Bond».—

178
128 ,3 HERON & CO.98 Alcohol 

4.85 Am 
88 • Am.

2,400

OOL \
40

Members Toronto Stock Ssehaage - n56 STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN
MINING SHARES

and

UNLISTED SECURITIES
64 400 v

86%
66%

10062 61% 62 
63 62% 63
67% 67 67

I1,000
1.700
1,000
9.700

5285

IRE a5793
DUO FBIYATB WU MONTREAL AMD MBW YOBS 

CerreepoBdeace Invited.
1432 100'ibta'iL82 there were some6.76

... 128% 127

... 22

•dtw400 1
Goodrich ... 72 ..........................

... , Kennecott°.". lo% '50% '«% ’âÔ%
60 Int. Nickel.. 40% 41% 40% 41%
84 I Lack. Steel. 76% ...

LdCo. 76% '77 *76% '77 4,MO
WXkaMctor 83% 88% 83% *83% "m 
Mex. Pet.... 103% 104% 102% 103% 10,600

90 | Miami .......... 35% 85% 35% 85% 1,000
69% Marine ........ 37% 88% 37% 38% 11,900

ndSg 20
5,10080

64
îo.eo

• 48 " 43> 
90

.. 84% 83 '

..91

400

HARK HARRIS â COMPANYtoounity and 
w the Bri. 
sy and the

z •had
(Members Standard «took 

Toronto).

Mliilif Shares Beeghl and Said

COBALT ABO PORCUPINE
Our Statistical Department will famish 

yea with the lst«»t news from 
Country on request.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.

94
7,'50098 99ft 9991 do.96

... I Nov. Con*.. 19% 19% 19% 19% ....$
98 I Pac. Mali... 26 ... * * ■ ...
11% Pr. Steel.... 62% 62% 62% 68%
... I Pitts. Coal., 29 ... ... ...
68 Ry. Springs. 47 47 46% 46
87% Rep. Steel... 63% 64 63 63
... Ray Cons... 26% 25% 25 25 . __
64 Rubber .... 66% 87 66% 57 ........
93 I Smelting ... 88% 99% 98% 99% 3,500

Steel Fde.... 64% 84% 64 64 800
Studebaker. 115% 127 • 116% 147 ........

92 I Texas Oil... 193 .......................... 200
Tenn. Cop... 27% 27% 27% 27% 1,900

... Twin City... 97%.., .................................213 ]U. S. Steel.. 96% 97% 96% 97% 60,600

... do. pref... 117% 118 117% 118 ........
2 --tefi::: 8* S« 8* ”

|wK8reàiJSW. *

h.
remained

13
58ntry 4,200

3,600 the NorthI Clearing house Institutions showed 
fsfily a slight expansion In actual loans 
■fid discounts and a nominal cash in-' 
grease, but demand deposits Increased 
by ever $46.000,000, with a moderate de
crease In excess reserves.

1 Today’s bond market showed slight 
Manges In some of the active issu 
Total sales (par value), $1,080,000.

94
NO ed7tf98%

?per case; a 
$2 per case, 
$4.25 to $4.50

;

0 16 IN 

. 0 84

dozen  .................... 0 $6 » 87
Wholesale Fruité. I Cheese, old, per lb............. 0 84 0 25

Apples—16c to 40c per 11-quart; a few Cheese, new, per lb...........  0 20 0 21
Choice at 50c to 60c per 11-quart. Honey, 60 lb»., per lb.... 0 11 0 12

Bananas—11.76 to $2.25 per bunch. I Honey, 6-lb., per lb...........0 13% ....
Blueberries—$L26 to $1.76 per 11-quart. Honey, comb, per dozen .. $ 00 ...•
Cantaloupes—Indiana, flats, and bas- 1 Honey, glass Jars, do*... 1 00 2 00

kets, $1.26; standards, $3.26 per case; Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
New Mexico, $2.25 for flats; Canadian, | Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$16 00 to $16 00 

■■■■MlhBMgMM It 00
10 60. 
11 50

Pircuplfls,GsbflH j
Md I.Y, Cork SooarHiot î

Butter, dairy ......................
New-laid eggs, case lots, 

dosen ................................R BBS? :::::: 41% .................. £97
60261

. 204 /’...
213 K»221 Woekly Market Letts* sent 

without charge upon request.PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Tester. Last wk. Last yr.

1,187,000
818,000

616,000 416.000 362,000 
227,000 440,000 299,000

1.700,000 
1.182,000

195%ie Sea 131 3.!
iRobt. t Kemerer & Co.V 161% Wheat—

£4 L , .316% . 213 Receipts
146 Shipments .

■Receipts ... 1,480,000 1,940,000 
ShÿxmentsX* 1,177,000 1,463,000170 ;75 UV, fs.sv ivi I Dccii junuquai toi o, vw w

ii-uuaid, 85e to 76c; 16’s, at 86c to Beef, choice sides, cwt.. IS 60 
11,26. a few extra choice at $1.60; 27’» at Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 60

I Beef, medium, cwt............ 9 50
Beef, common, cwt.

(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 
TOKO

is (Cement Was Fractionally Lower-— 
. Other Issues Followed 

Suit.

•>11-quarts ISO is?0u troops; 
wing, de

physical
| Mining Note» | 11 to 21.60.

Cherries—60c to 60c per six-quart Beef, common.
Grapes—California Malagas, $2.75 to $3 Mutton,- cwt. ... 

per case; Tokay, $8.2» to $8.60 per case. Lambs, spring, lb
Lawton berries—12c to 16c per box. Veal, No. 1 ........
Lemons—Verdflli and California, $8 to I Veal, common, ..

<8.60 per ease. I Dressed hogs, cwt.......* Oranges—Late Valencias, $4.60 to $6 I Hogs over 150 lbs. (not 
ir case. | wanted)

nA 9 608 60
IS 00 17 00«6 Porcupine 

Cobalt Stocks
t 0 220 20

16 60 
10 60

16 00 16 60

........ 14 00
18 60, : A Slightly reactionary tendency was 

Displayed by stocks at the Toronto 
Stock Exchange on Saturday, but al
tho prices were shaded there wag nd 

' pronounced Inclination shown to take 
profits after the advances of the pre- 

' vious day.
Cement was again the feature of the 

market, with ^transactions' of over 900 
1 shares for the short session. It opened 
| st 66%, sold down to 66%, and closed 
i higher at 66, Rumors of the poselblli- 
r ties of a dividend were again freely 
i circulated and there was a report ema- 

E nating from Montreal, to the effect 
I that in deference to the wishes 
F of certain members of the board of 

- directors, a two per cent, dividend 
would be declared. On the other hand. 
In some quarters it is felt that more 
Information as to the position of. the 
company with reference to the muni
tion contracts Is .desirable, and a cer
tain faction is said to be at work to 
force a statement at the meeting next 
week.

Brazil was inactive and easier, sell
ing back to 69%. Mackay common was 
also lower at 86%.

Steel of Canada eased off % to 68%, 
with the preferred steady at 88%. Do
minion Iron followed the general trend 
by gelling back to 65 8-8. Barcelona 
wai off at 16 to 18 8-8. Smelters lost 
ground at 38%. Canada Bread chang
ed hands at 20%.

NIPISSING’S LARGE EARNINGS. NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.93Canada Bread ............

iSHSIllSii........ ■

tlon of the management to erect a plant # Ontario..................

ÏBSMK181«" °»- -
two ounces per ton may be recovered 
at a profit.

Development work, It Is believed, is 
adding to the reserves of the company. I 
On vein 490, where a short time ago the I StTSmTrV * 
company had five Inches of ore running I e****HJJ“ i •
1200 ounces of silver to the ten. the metal | pr*®a

Cement .,..

18 14 00

c
QUpears^Colorado. "$4.‘26 per case; Cana- Spring chickens, lb. ...'.$• JO to $....
Alan, six-quarts, 26e to 40c; U-quarts, Spring ducks, lb. ........... 0 12
at 30c to 76c. Turkeys, young, lb. .... 0 JO

Anns—Canadian, 20c to 40c per six- I Fowl,4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 16
quart, 60c to $1 per 11-quart. | Fowl, under 4 tbs., lb.. 0 14

Tomatoes—26c to 66c per 11-quart. -------- -- ,
Watermelon»—60c each. Spring chickens, lb. ..$0 J8 to $....

Wholesale Vegetables. Spring ducks, lb................0 15
Beets—40c to 60c per ll-quart. Turkeys, lb.•.■ ■••••_• • ■ ■ ® J®

gsgassssf.&swL.' u-
^^Crtery—-Kalamazoo, 36c to 36c per >“ *' >lj6*s A"*; T carter
90c*enNoUnLeWcBto*6Ln' N0' 2’ 600 16 I A^k’eÜm1 A ^ Deag*”-

Corn—10c’ to 20c per dosen. Wool, ^*ms. Hides. Ci^eklne and Sheep-

uSisraas?» at* js aha? “is
9UBggpUmt^H$51to 75c per’M^quart nFFiaFn*' fM*** ........a SS ' * °°

Lettuce—Imported Boston head, $8 to C«y Wdee, flatly........  0 20 ....
$3.26 per case of two dosen. I Country hides, cured 0 18 ....

Onions—Spanish, 85 per case. County hides, P"t-cured 0
Onions—Calllomla. 83.60 to 18.76 per 100 £omitry hlde», green .... 0 16 

lbs.; pickling. $1.86 to *1.76 per 11-fCsIfstos. >b- • •• ••••
Canadian dried, 40c to 60c per 11- I gib b*r ‘R: •I Horaenair, per ip. »

Parsley—26c to 10c per ll-quart SSÜÎÎwisî!' So 1..............
Potatoes—New, home-grown. 66c per S?/-1!* * '

ll-quart; New Jersey, $1.40 to $*.60 per Wool, washed.. .... 
two-bushel bag, $4.26 per 160 lbs., *2.25 ""per 90 toe.; New Brunswick Cobblers, |Wool, unwashed. ,,
$2.85 per 90 lbs.

Peppers—Sweet green, 76c to 80c per 
’ ll-quart; hot, 60c to 70c per ll-quart;
’ red, 60c to 86c per ll-quart

Vegetable marrow—60c to 7$o per ll- 
quart

NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW.
HENCE MARKETS.

Tester. Last wk. Last 
Minneapolis ,... 129
Duhith .................. 89
Winnipeg............. 328

&r.perIS 246 Aim sou»S3 75 IS30
'85 268 1. T. EASTWOOD46 m45

88id chemi st*69 TOTAL CLEARINGS.67 1Sloek80

000.
'Si

*4 Mme
atts-s. eSW ï:lin 1TORONTO SALES.

Percepino, Cobalt Sticks
AND v

The Unlisted Seeurltlei

High. Low. Close. Sales.ories 60i! H#».* 905. LIVERPOOL-MARICEŸS. ? K
45 4*05

960 TJVERPOOL, Aug. 26.—Closing—Wheat < 
60 —»r>ot flnn; No. l'Marltob&, lift ld» No.‘ 
!0 »2 Manitoba, 14s ll%d; No. 2 red westôm 
50 winter, 16s %d. vrS.
70 | Con2'r8bot steady r American mfted
14 1 new. 10s 9d.

8 I PlOHr—Winter patents. 47s.
10 . I*2Ç*An London (Pacific Coast), 4 15i30 | to *5 150.

87 ................
« Sit “

•< contents have increased to 2200 ounces.
It is figured that, on the basis of . _ _

current operations, Niplsslng Is earning I lron
about $2,000,000 net annually, equivalent • .
to $1.66 a share on the outstanding cap)- ÎÎÎJ1A„ aI 
taltzatton, as compared with the current I 
dividend rate of $1 a share annually. |«2®!JKf*' '" 
Niplsslng has been increasing Its surplus 
during the year, and there seems to be 2PrJi„, n-w" basis for the expectation that stock- 8tJ®1 of Can.

gy the surplus earn- |
do. pref. . 

Smelters ... 
Rogers pref. 
Union .....

X66
55%56 BOUGHT AND SOLO i

!: T

FLEMING & MARVIN 'RT 32 ...
12> 68% 68% 68%

:: gg-sa-fti 
:: 11%::: :::

Unlisted

some
holders may benefit 
Inge of the company.

5 1108 OJA DUMA MAW ♦ass !20 WIÜINIPÇG GRAIN MARKET.

7 I WINNIPEG, Aug. 26.—Winnipeg wheat 
2 closed l%c down today for October imd 

I j»c lower for December, and 2%c down 
000 j for May. Oats were l%c down for Oc- 

„ 626' tober and lo lower for December. Barley 
6.600 gained 8c. Flax was %c up for October 
. 600 and %c up for November and December.

AUef trade waa cleared off the 
1,000 j market fell away. The general trade was 

J»1*- mostiy professional. Scalping was 
the chief business. Some tried spreading 
but the quick changes and bucking of the 
prices made most of them nervous of this 
work. Export trade was practically nil.

25
0 25

1C 0 22 NEWRAY
Market quotations ie tel» «ineity 

steadily advancing, and mine d we log meat 
warrants considerably higher prices.

A MO MINE nr

COMPRESSORS ARRIVE- quart;
quart. . 0 43 

6 00 
.. 4 60The two 4-drill compressors ordered I Apex ... 

by the Boston Creek Mines Limited have Newray . 
arrived at the property, and it is ex- p crown ... 

cted that these will be installed with- Teck-Hughes 
the next two weeks. The compressors | d. Con. 

will be driven by direct connected Dies- war Loan . 
eel oil engines and being self-contained 
little time will be lost In installing them.

which 
of the

8% 5
56 0 42 0
37% '87 ’*7% .. 0 86 

.. 0 32E MAKING39;owing of 
All Ca-

Norw 4e the opportune time to boy dikes 
for cash, or oa II1-1 per cent, oengto. 
Aot without farther delay.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
SLrSSLa.
r fork Curb.

98
MONEY RATES.

OHazebrook Sc Cronyn, 8 East Welllng- 
, ton street, exchange and bond brokers,* 

report exchange rates as follows:
N.T.fd*....
Mont fds..
6ter. dem.. 476.15 
Coble tr.... 476.85

—Rates In New York- 
Sterling, demand. 476%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent

COOKE CLAIMS SAMPLED.
*Æ i ' _ ----------
Ik ! The McKinley-Darragh Mining Co. has 
fi 1 fn «helneer sampling the Cooke claims 
ÆjL in Kkead Township. Four claims are In 

R» group and the location is about 22
■ J i*11'** Odst from Englehart. A large dike 

®ht* thru the property. The latter la 
about a quarter of a mile wide and the 

l owners claim to have obtained an assay 
! SL *' from a channel sampling across the 
! dike for about 160 feet.

OUTLOOK FOR BRAZILIAN TRAC
TION SHOWN BY PRESI

DENT’S ADDRESS.
Mr. Alexander Mackenzie, the Presi

dent of tha Brazilian Traction Light, 
Heat and Power Company, who has 

; Spent the last sixteen months In Brazil, 
has prepared special reporte on all the 
companies now included in Brazilian 
Trt.ctlon. These reports appear in full 
elsewhere on this page, and are sure 
to be read with great interest by ev
eryone following the development of 
the big Canadian enterprise In South 
America.

ICANADIAN FAILUREVthe xDo-
At the present time the property 
was formerly the Kenzle claim 
R. A. P. Syndicate, is being worked thru 
the shaft of the R.A.P. Some time ago 1 minion, according to Dun’s, during the 
some very rich ore was encountered on t k lB provinces, as compared 
this property in the crosscut from the F«s*100-foot level of the R. A. P. The orei with those of previous weeks, and corre 
rhoot ie about 2 feet wide and Is near' spending week of last year, are as fol- 
the hanging wall. The ; Same vein also 
shows equally rich at th^-200-foot level.

*.
Board of Trade Official 

Market Qnetatieni

r.
The number of failures In i» 1172.

Private Wire (to NerwBuyers. Sellers. 
3-32 pm.- 8-82 pm. 
par.

Counter. 
% pm. 

% to % 
478% 
479%

ified

8 1

CHEESE MARKETS.

LONDON, Ont., Aug. 26.—Sixteen fac- „ , . . " „ .. , , „ I Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay FSfte).

aasa .«.JSft’Me- -—*■ £<ffiSFSSw E1ESB
^ u • O s BELLEVILLE, Ont.. Aug. 26.—At the an£ R.revlou* . . . , Manitoba OaU (Track, Bay Ports),
» Z SB AH S meeting of the Belleville CheeseBovd Butter was scarce, and In great de- No. 3 C.W., 67%c.i 111 is a a%,“«ss TSLsei^ss ss S-SvS ^

3 1 3 0 2 0 28 50 VANKLEEK HILL, Ont., Aug. 26—At ye^mall quantity brougdit 40o per to., No. 3 yellow, 96%o, track, Toronto.
0 1 2 3 0 0 23 49 j the regular meeting of the cheese board, the bulk, however, selling at 85c to 88c I Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out-

KXPl0rsin^thSp?<S2^wïï! purchased I NEW Yo’STEoTTON. oftore-TÂn*^Id,1'“white at SfflStVÏÏ SïÆi No. » white, italic, nominal.
SÎS5SS B^kPB«n|^ rfportN e w^Tork^^t ton Tt .^ACmTI^ue.. Aug. 26,-At ^AHS^sS I C°“"erC^' fif, g frft ^

ed from the property a considerable ! Exchange fluctuations as follows: the St. Hyacinthe Cheese Board meeting Æ larre ouantlty closed out at H°' » commercial, 1119 to $1.21.
quantity of high gride oro has been „ , > Prey, today, 900 boxes were offered, all being % Jr Lten No. 3 commercial $1.16 to *1.17.
bagged. The company expects to ship Open. High. Low. Close. Close, sold at 20c; 100 packages of butter sold duck» were No. 2, new crop, $1.28 to $1.30.two car, of orebefore the «now flle. Jan. ... 16.86 15.96 15.69 15.91 16.78 at 34c. ______ bl»f m^tMavn^for^demand! P“' 2(A“m^? * " “ °**4*
and buildings. The pîanPPcon»lsts & a ?torch". 16.01 Î.6.09 15.84 16.05 iè'.93 COWANSVILLE, Que.. Aug- 26—At therefore toe Prices ^“^.chlcken* Barley (According to Freights OuUlds).
6-drlll compressor eteam driven, and * April ... ..... ••••; ••••• 38'13B;c-2t thle aftemoon'e meeting' of the Eastern 2fc w to . toe “lk gofng ^t 30c Maftlng bartey. n>mtoaL
hoist of eufflclent capacity for present May ... 16.16 16.24 16.99 16.22 16.08 Townah(Pg Dairymen's Exchange, 10 fac- BCth aulte1! l^ge quantity etill rnisold a FralaM. Out
needs- 1 Jhne ....... ..... .... M-f4'.... tone* offered 680 packages of butter; ^‘,1 ,n the foren^n. Ducki broughtfrom Lvockwhsat (A«wrdlng to Freights Out-

July ... 16-22 16.22 16.00 1» |7B 16.13 flve factorlei BOld et 34%c, three at 34%c, ^5? zol and an odd extra choice one | elde)*
Oct. ',*.*.ii'lï 16.73 15.60 15.70 ieiti and tw0 unsold- _____ at 23c per lb., fowl eelUng at 20c to 25c ^^(Accordlns to Freight» Outside).

:. 16.81 15.90 16.64 16.88 16.74 ----------------- ----- per lb. , No l “ew. $110 to $1.12.
chicagoT^-rkets. I RECEIPTS OF LIVE STOCK ^SSxSL 4L .tm™°m No.

AT THE UNION YARDS ft’SSrSttJZtâ*SftM

at 45C per ^rMV ‘("pr^WSi,. 
peck, 30c and 86c per six-quarts, and 60c wlnter> according to sample, $8.70
per ll-quart*. , , „ «c en. nominal. In begs, track, Toron-

Tomatoes al»o brought good price», new, according to sample, $6.60 to 
selling at 10c per box. 26c per small mea- bulk, seaboaid.
sure, and 76c to 80c per ll-quart basket. /car Lots, Delivered, Montreal
Beans were scarce and sold well at 20c Mm,e Fr,lghts gage, Included), 
per small measure. Vegetoble marrow ner ton *26brought from 6c to 16c each, according to Bran. per t , *
Size Celery. 6c mid bunch. Ceb- tim. $29.

a"ajraLslr. TJhJ's?»'for butter. She tamgM te twenty, pmudo. Car lots.
nine of which brought 40c per lb., and wheat—New, 81.28 to 81.80 per
thÆ^ro right toad, of hay offered, btuheh per busbeL
the ‘«P Price bring $14 per ton. g^totolic per busbeL
&r. new l»T ton....$12 00 to $14 00 *£$£&£?*£‘Lmple. nomln.L

14 00 16 00 I t0g{rFW—Bundled, $8 to $10 per ton;
loose, 17 per ton.______________

SOLDIER DIED AT BELLEVILLE.

£.0. MERSONiCO. ITS.»
477.10dor toirs;

iay Date. 30 KINO ST. WEST.
Rmm Main ISM. aS

loicmra AND COBALT STOCKS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

PAYMENTS COMPLETED.
The Kennebeek Silver Mines, Ltd., has !Au*- A6’ "«Â 

completed Its payments on the Jordsrn I ï
Veteran claim and now has obtained Its AUe- ** ‘
full right and title to the property. The Au*- ♦••••,* 
last payment was made yesterday In 1 "u}y /,'•'» 
Halleyhury. July II.... »

LOUIS J. WEST & COe in by 
New 

stern 
trance

L (Member» Staedasd Static Bxolumge). 
CONFEDERATION UF1 BLDG.. 

TORONTO.Hod on
Outside).

*

PETER SINGER
STOCK BROKER

Standard Bank Building

i
1■ i >

. i
Phew Meta 17**. 1I0M

■ COBALT SHIPMENTS.& Dec1.
Special to The Toronto World.

NORTH BAY, Ont., Aug. 26.—Ore fig
ure» for the week ending Aug. 25, 1916 : .
Dominion Reduction, 100,000; Penn-Cana- j. p. Blckell St Co., Standard Bank 
dlan, 87,469: Niplsslng M., 329,860; Ceeey Building, report the following prices on 
Cobalt, 60,931. the Chicago Board of Tr.ite:

v: BICKELL-J. F•3
[lie powers 
age. which 
ie of sale, 

by public 
rid day of 
K noon, at 
pto, by C. 
kneera, the

STANDARD BANK BLDG.. TORONTO 
Private Wire»—UnexcelledReceipt* of live stock at the L>lon 

^ tt, v » Prev. | stock Yards since Saturday consist of
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. I !05 earn, 2366 cattle, 123 calve», 1659

hogs. 1459 sheep, 1248 horses.
Butcher Cattle.

Choice heavy steers. $8.60 to $8.85; good 
heavy steers, $8.10 to $8.35.

Butcher cattle—Choice, $7.80 to $8; 
. -vl. 17.70 to $7.80; medium, $7.25 to 

75% | $7.50: common, $6.60 to $6.75.
Cows—Choice, $6,50 to $7; good, $6.40 

to $6.60; medium, $6.75 to $6; common, 
$5 to $5.60.

Cannera and cutters—$3-50 to $4.75. 
Bulls—Best heavy, $7 to $7.76; good, 

$0 to $6.76.
Stockers and feeders—$5 to 16.60. 
Milkers and springers—$55 to $100. . 
Spring lambs—Choice. 11c to ll%c lb.; 

culls. 8c to lflc lb. .
Light, handy cheep, 7c to 8%c lb.; 

heavy, fat sheep, 4c to 6%c lb 
Veal calves, 4c to 13c lb.

Fed and watered, $12 to 112.25; 
off cars. $12.25 to $12.60.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

****16718

GRAIN COTTON STOCKSWheat—
MtZ '■' 154% 164% 161% 161% 153% 

156% 165% 153% 163% 155%
Sep.«
Dec.

I. f. CARIII I CO.CornANNOUNCEMENTSaint Paul 
ho, eccord- 
ntage of 30 
L more or 
|o cottages: 
Bo. rear of

.* in in bs so

... 7$ 76% 74% 75

8 88 88 88 88
% 60% 49% 49% 60%

78% 79! May
BROKERS86%Sep.

Dec. .
Oats—

May ... 68

so
°ct°r::::|:fs |:g |:| ||
Dec...........23.50 23.50 23.25 23.25 23.40

Lard—
....MM M.3S 14.16 14.JO 14.27

Sep. '»..»le.fO 14.25 14.12 14.16 14.22
Dec. ....13.00 13.85 13.60 13.72 13.52

Ribs— _

( Members Standard Stock Bxebsag.), 
** KING STBS** WEST, TORONTO.st grade,

Commencing next week we will 
give from time to time in the 
Toronto paper» a eeriea of reasons 
why every citizen of Canada 
should subscribe to the War Loan

Write for Particulars.

Adelaide 8841-8848. .67i L
id for gaie 
rtgage se-
3 Id.
-lit. of the 
;he time of 

mortgage

conditions

young son. Pte. Clarke gave up In - 
March last a lucrative position to en- - 
list with the 166th Battalion. He was 
a member of the Sons of England and 
was born In England.

Sep. X

Oct.

r
'.'.'.14.40 14.42 14.37 Î$.40 1V.37 IOct. BAIIft AND CONTENTS BURNED.

Special to The Toronto World.
COLCHESTER, Ont., Apg. at—Th» 

barns and stable» of B. Seymour of • 
Colchester Township were totally de:

ftoeclal to The Toronto World. stroyed by fire, together with the sea- ;
BELLEVILLE, Aug. 27.—Pte. James son’s crops of hay, wheat and oats and * 

Clarke of this city, a member of the some farm implements. The estimated :1 
166th Battalion, died st Kingston last loss is about $6000, partly covered by , 
evening, and the remains were brought Insurànce. The origin of the fire is 
to this city for interment He was 42 supposed to have bean overheated 
years of age, and leaves a wife and grain.

qlicltor for Sep.
tonh day of 

A23.28S1

NED.

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 35 to $0 40 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 S3 0 40

Bulk going at..............  0 36 0 37
Spring chickens, lb...... 0 28 0 35
Spring ducks, lb..............  0 18 0 23

g fowl, lb.................  0 20 0 26
hens, lb. 0 20 ....
Farm Produce, Wholesale. 

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made, lb. squares...........

Butter, creamery, solids. 0 33 
Butter, separator, dairy.. * SO

;

BANKERS BOND COMPANY CHICAGO, Aug. 26.—Cattle—Receipts, 
1000: market dull; beeves. 86.50 to $10.85; 
stockers and feeders, $4.75 to $7.65; cows 
and heifers, $3.20 to $8.90: calves. *8.50 
to $11.75.

Hogs—Receipts. 12,000: market firmer;, 
light. $10.50 to 811.15: ^ mixed, *10.50 to 
$11.10; heavy. *10 to *11.10; rough. $10 
to 810.26; bulk of sales. 110.40 to $11.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, loop ; mar
ket steady; Iamb», $6.60 to $10.00.

PRICE OF SILVER
LIMITED20 VICTORIA ST. TORONTOI I6. — The 

Ivmour, of 
totally de- 
h the sea- 
.ind oats.

The n.- 
0, partly

LONDON. Aug. 26—Bar silver 
81 %d per ovr.oe. Money 4% per 
cent. Discount rates, short and 
three months bills 6% to 6% per
cent.

NEW YORK, Aug. 20.—Bar sil
ver, 66 %c.

BoiUn
LivePRANK W. BAT-TiLIE,

President.
PRANK P. WOOD, 

Vice-Pree.
D. J. McDOUGALD, 

Manager.
ï. 8, McARTHUR, Secretary. H. A GRF3HNE, Treasurer. 10 85 to $0 36

PHONE: M. 6200. 0 34• 88
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TODAY AT SIMPSON’S
WÉÊe wi*h to call particular attention to the fact 

last
new

m if?

sirAn Invitation to Vii
Come to the mf

store to 
your letters, to telephon 
telegraph, to check youi 
cyS, to meet your friends 
after a busy morning yot 
eni°y your luncheon in th 

Simpson Lunch Roc 
or Palm Room 

where we also serve after 
tea from 3 o’clock until 5., 
moderate prices.

«rertrtjMnq Homefumuhing sHl^-^faU thatHal Staled 

l . » ^aSs> Draperies and other furnishings into a maltifnïïo fhomes at prices away below the ordinary. The last 8wJ?b *ft if j °f
of bargains of such splendid merit that the opportLTtl ^lldb^f^
by every person requiring new things to make the hnZ* at}°uldb« grasped 
last but not least, remember that the homelovers’ dub is here to serve ylî’

Today’s Items From the Men’s Store -------------

m
r

m

The New Lace 
Curtains Out-of -town custoi 

can benefit by this 
—we prepay deli 
charges of $10 or < 
to any destination 
Ontario.

Some of the 
Furniture Valu

mMEN’S DRESS TROUSERS, $5.00

ENGLISH WORSTCD TOOUSERS/$3.oo:......................... ‘ * 5 00

Sf.ïiïSBîSüf ftaa? : 1 mc-
T, STRONG TWEED TROUSERS, $2^00 *

“FF * ?„nd jrs*ss st,ms
SPECIAL WORK PANTS, *1.4».’. ............  “*®Q

Our Men’s Store 
Stands for 

Quality 
and 

Service

Priced Attractively Lou)
Th« new fall shipments of Laos Curtains that 
have been pouring into this department during 
îi m .*wo weoke have been priced excep
tionally low. so as to make the August Home
furnishing Sales even more Interesting. These 
deserve your special attention:
At $1.96—Marquisettes and Scrims 
effects with hemstitched borders 
edges, ivory or ecru, 2% yards long.
At #249—Marquisettes and scrims, In pretty 
eneots with hemstitched borders and lace 
•ores, Ivory or ecru, 2% yards long.

e.

.. r. 3.00
In pretty 

andi . lace
SI

Ed>(r
r

price. Worsted finished tweeds Ynvery^arf irav S anft are ™dc better than most pants at the 
good value at.............. .. m VCry dark W str'Pe Pattern. Sizes 32 to 44 waist. Extra !

........................................................... .... ............................................ 1.49

■

4At $3.76—Some dainty effects for bedroom, in 
Mrory or ecru, 2H yards long, hemstitched bor
der», with laces and Insertions and motifs. Odd Parlor Chaire, veneered mahogaa 

spring upholstered seats; covered in m 
Regular #7.60 to #6.76. August StUi 
price ......... .......... *

ciallyAt #746—Unusually effective patterns, in mar- I u,, , PoiîmOH No. OS UndfirWAAl* ft 1 OR
qutiette, 46 inches wide, ivory or ecru, 214 Men S Underwear, fine natural color wnnl and • a ™ *«o
Mjong. for living-room or dinin ’̂-roim | drawers, per garment . ! . . . . and c°tton mixture.

^ o 42, Per suit

e
ofSizes 34 to 42. Shirts and f/;v1.25 Sdsr SXMr1 assn

Regular #8.00. August Sale price

•••••••••##
BUI$a»h Curtains—Specially made for email win

dows in bedroom, bathroom or kitchen, 32 in
&,?ie^h,TrtaiV8 ,lnohe* w,de> with plain 
hemstitched edges and fitted with double OO 
hemmed top ready for rod, at, per pair •mO
A better quality trimmed with neat laces 
M» per pair.................................

2.26
*1„a”d $1*25 Sport Shirt» 69c

. -,, Positively no Phone or Mail Orders.

is,,*?. » *. «
........ 4.95

• e • 9, 9 e. # • • » • • 9 9 9 « , .

Couches, showwood frames, 
and covered In good 
leather. Reg. #11.76. ,

well Three
Reei

grade imltatli 
August Sale prl

Ceuefiee, mission design; fumed finish;
leather cushions. Regular ot 

#37.60. August Sale price .............. ; 2£
Wood Beds, genuine quartered oak;
KkrCa#14b7VUPPlled ln d0uble
price........

.39 i
.69

r^.5hintï!,—D°wnot 1611 t0 look through our 
Cnlnt* Section, where we are displaying new 
chintzes. Also six windows specially decora^ 
ed and treated with chintz and scrim PARIS, 

blan foret 
progress i 
wtet of tt 
ficial con 
tonight 
around 8» 
tacks ag 
Banlca-C- 
Pulsed wl

i.^ioStn 

"Firom 1 
Ljumnlci 
Bast of th 
lng then 
made coni 
renik. Or 
Ostrovo 
against a 
after intern 
repulsed v 
fighting c 
section.

curtains.
August Sale | M

Visitors to the Exhibition 
as well as Toronto folks 
should take advantage of 
the special price opportun- 
it y in this display, of 
pattern French Wilton 
Rugs. Watch the

sr*f"“ftPatîwS pitoReg. #14.76. August Sale price ... ldfi

• •.#>• •

sk*s,ss”,lSM*&$a.,sus$r,s HTsxTK'ixsrjÿ gy,—». ». «
We have a large assortment nfH?8f1"Grad° Umbrella» 91.95

ML.* Th?*r^STa‘gw>d v^t^o, fiff or mounteS^

e^93*S

.95z
new woolI

i«tr*eC T*^lw' Polished empire

ssr sstxta,
1.95 mahi

Monday: ker*t0l: hae outeldepapers 
every day this week for 
announcements of other 
big sale events.

br«• k>ck and bolts; leather1
24-inch size ,,

It has double handle, brass lock
cornera. On sale 

. 3.76
p A a excellent bag for

ÏÎŒ.*Ï y.7£0me Today lor These Boot.
BoTrrr BZ: tti

2S. tail bl!,ck and oolorei cïoth ?nd “Shw , *°™ SCHOOL BOOTS.

16.00 and $5.00.' && tor SSg2.95 18''Cffi Tb',’ $1%™ ^ 11^
... IMBN'8 SPLENDID BOOTS at «8.84 - BOOTS FOB MISSES AND GIRLS

‘-t.. i- ssz szznis? s* “trand lace styles; light and heavyweight*^11^8' button ,Mt. with full*round toe «° booking, easy-fitting

I
• ••••»••» S'Sesee#,

Dining-room Chairs, fumed or golden fink 
««its; 6 side Ind 1 arm

vtS»*...™ Auaru8t 8ale fiSave $36.50 
These Rugs

$110.00 FRENCH WILTONS TO-

on -Thu?
Dining-room Chairs, birch mahogany

rirsusffisr; -KE:
8«de price' ***U*ar 630.60. August

I
SSt.:
tors have 
the mouth 

"ContrAr 
Bulgarian 
the 26th, 8

DAY AT $73.50.
^bf,se magnificent French Seamless 
Wilton Rugs are copies of the finest 
Oriental, reproduced in all their beautv 
•of design and soft colors. Included is 
rich blue centre, having an elaborately 
figured border; another with dark blue 
ground, all-over design, in brown and 
gold colorings; a fawn Oriental with

FF- « usas
cream ground medallion centre wellderVeranHWjthH Chu°C£,ate and cream bo" 
der, and a dark blue ground Oriental
design, fawn and blue border Size
9 l°x 13 2, The cost at the mill to. I5*10 00° dRe?,CCeSSitate our asking 
fuVm^cause we contracted for I 
them a long time ago, you save $36 So at our price of $73.50. Value -i
$110.00. Monday special 73.50

8"p0®m Chairs, in fumed or goldei bafke and eeate, covered In 
leather ; 6 side and 1

Regular #86.60.

ton and lace styles; Goodyear welt soles; Cuban and lngSpanish leather heels. arm chair. 
August Sale price KukThese boots are very becom

ing, and wear better than most fine leathers.
, are assured of a perfect fit If

I * and
Buffet, genuineYou only; <«.. HÏV
SL!Jupboa£l ■pace-‘ tong Unh and b k‘ 
S^eTrice

An off lei 
Aug. 26 sal 
until the 
Serbians h 
tacks on oi 
sect tens of 
their attac, 
the Serbia 
posit ions. 1

you come early, as the two ssize range is complete, and widths 
Regular #4-60 and $5.00. Monday, at 8.30

from B to D. August 18.with
1.99 Buffet, selected quartered oak- fnm«^

Hnen c0°-tructed; pl^nk to^; 6
linen drawer, 2 small and l dolly d« 

Regular #37.60. August Sale
I a.m

I

The Fall Suit 
for Misses

•r.'
26.1priceÏ

DROWNi

An Invitation to Women
and New York are all f"0nrf F.lo?ri P,ar”’ London

Extension Table, in solid 
ed or golden finish; 
extended. ~
Sale prlcç................

tiki TuSTsTK-
Electric Fixtures $14.1 

for 7-Roomed House
•2S 0utfi_t, ?f Eleotrie Fixtures, li tutli

and ln aUi comprising 1 kitchen light, 1 cellïï

...œ^'i'aAÆrr-iasïfïs^z‘1 Svg

Insulation joints and inspection fees extra.

miltabîi «"dThree-Light Fixtun
ïünm. * u° ,.hal!e’ dining-rooms or drawim

THE MARKET quarter-cut oak, 
, 46-inch top, 6 ft 

Regular $18.00. August
;

I 1
Telephone Adelaide 6100

meats.

Kfrn/kJ r! 
Rtsnley, wij 
ing when H 
tlig where 
Brie, near 
fort* of th 
sank. The 
and In eurvj 
ters a net to 
vate XVltli&j 
with the 01 
not yet bed

In the department devoted to 
young women there is now on 
exhibition an assortment of dis
tinctive suits that are correct 
for immediate as well as for 
later wear. Russian straight 
lines and flare effects are both 
featured, and the new ideas in 
plush and velvet trimmed col
lars and belts are very striking. 
The largest assortment is pric
ed £ $18.50, $22.50 and 
$25.00.

Boneless Stewing
ib. .........................
■rieket Bolling Beef, lb. 
Shoulder Pet Reset 
Femily Sausageto............ ........
Forequarter Spring Lamb/ 
•molted Picnic Hams, mild, Jb 
Cooked Pressed Perk, lb. ... 
Cooked P rowed Veal. 
Tongue, lb..........., ” '
Headcheese, lb.........

ussf, lean, per 
. .121/, 

•12'/, 
.12i/a

, Per...... .121/,
»>..............20

Beef, lb...;, 
our own make

:

Silks— New Stripe and Check 
Taffeta and 
Duchess Mousseline. 

New Fancy Trimming 
Silks.

Reg. 95c and $1.00

} Scotch Tapestrv 
1 Carpets 

at 79c Per Yard

New Cloakings, Btc.

HamNew Chiffon Taffetas. 
New Shot Taffetas.
New French, Swiss,

Italian and Japan-
New 2®,CrePe-de-Chinee. 
vW Sating and Silks. 

Charmeuse Satins, 
«eorgette Crepes. 

New Mousseline de Soies. 
New Fancy Plaids aSd

T*Ütîî18' ln Satins 
and Taffetas.

GROCERIES.
Monarch Fleur, %-bag
pèv*tîn C,n.ned C.orn: Pe“ or Beane 

pe?°stone*. .Flne,t «ôldu^ 'commea?

Quaker Oats, large square pkg....... 25
Upten’e Marmalade, 4-lb. pall 
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin
Fancy Japan Rice, 3 lbs............
Choice Lima Beane, 3 tbs.....
9ost Teaetlee, 8 packages...
Finest Canned Haddle, per tin
P.rbEo^l,h.M,lt V'"—'
Felt Naptha Beep, per bar 
baref0rt *"d T,y,0^’, Berax Soap

Pearline, 24-oz. package ........ «
Gold Seep, 5 bare, 26c; 22 bare,' #1.co
«ZLnVn, 8U^r'- 8o,p- 6 “«re .26
Simpson’s Big Bar Soap, per bar m 
Diamond Cleanser, 3 tine ... ’25
Ammonia Powder, 4 packages!'.'.! !z5 
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tine 
ivory or Sliver «ce. Starch, 6-lb.
package*’. £ ' «'tc!,' ' v'“

tie»*** C,teUp- D“hi"^rand'/'z"bot-

........................ .......  M

u:Velvets—Dress Goods .85
The Young Women’s 

Fall Dresses
The new models from New 

truly charming. 
Those now ready are in plain 
serge, plain taffeta and taffeta 
and serge combined, 
from $15.00 to $25.00.

N*w French Chiffon 
„ Velvets.
New Flushes.
New Corded Velvets. 
New Chiffon Velveteens 
New Crushed Plushes.
N^ li™? Terry Cords. 
New Plain and Fancy

Trimming Velvets.

New Silk and Wool 
Poplins.

New Broadcloths.
New West of England 

Serges.
New 8 an toys.
New Armures.
New Tweeds.

45

N «
ent 

claration 
the unmii 
It had Ion 
entente al 
strength i 
siduously 
time publl 
Balkan n< 
Latterly, 1 
sed pessin 
events ha'

I

:1 Framed Pictures $2.5This Is an extra heavy quality carnet 
good range of patterns in fawn ,n a
Oriental, light floral, two-tone^reen anAffreCn 
ful chintz colorings. This is «fr, 2 a?dl use*
#31200 ^a1ueVlnMondWafspeRcl^lft;ar9dC“d ^79

,AReU*ETT!VSAFVL,°N00Ro^.T«H>'|"RSOUNDS

to the three most useful width" is In” ®,5e’ 
at 30c per yard; 22% in wide it an* n- wide, and 27 in. wide, at loTpe? Per yard>

York are

.28 Reproductions of the world’s masterpieces, 1

dozen others, mounted ln walnut mate at— 
solid walnut frames. Sizes average o CA 
about 14 x 18. An unusual value at .. d.Ovfi

Linen Values Today

I

Priced it —and—
New Taffeta 

Petticoats
1

13' cry
To show you the trend of fath- 
ton in regard to hats and to de- 
light you with some of the 
smartest models of the autumn 
season.
fiats of velvet, of lustrous plush
îLfmlfrenCr U,t> wiU Prove'
their fitnees for present wear, 
their origin, being France, Eng. 
land and America. They are 
mostly smartly tailored, to suit 
the cool briskness of the autumn

FuH. fluffy Petticoats ot "Swiss taf- 
feta, in beautiful shades of’emer-

fî!HenHoî!e8ed^ 9,open- Ptok. white
viri^ï h t Si0ft effect®: many and 
varied styles; smart little frills-
kn fe and novelty plea tings; also 
tailored effects; lengths 34 to 40. 
Priced #3.95 to $10.00.
Out sizes, #6.00 and $7.50.

/

AXMINSTER HEARTH rRUGS, #2.25. 
There are eight different designs- lion and other all-over effect? in «of?Bri™edal- 
colorings, in fawn, rose blue' ~f°ft °rtental 
shades. We bought 2,000 to get Ihe^ and tan 
mftlte «he price so low to you It*» à as to 
thoroughly recommend for wear We
#7 in. x 64 in. Here Monday at ... ® 2.25

fmI 1 SîsK5.98 '

nsitssns:'jmni Kk„,T 1.2s ,
White Hemmed Crochet Bed 
size 72 x 90 inches. Each ....
Damask Table Clothe Greatly Reduced. No 1 
phone or mail orders for this Item, These are 
all pure linen and come in a range of pretty i b°r.^ d®slgn?1 „A few are finished hem-jl
*“tobed- Sizes 2 x 2, 2 x 2* and 2 x 3 n AC
yards. Regular $3.60 to $4.25. Monday 46.90 g
Fin# Damask Table Napkins, assorted O A»«H 

designs. Size 21 x 21 Inches. Per dozen 46*^0:a
Cheeked Tea or Glass Towelling/20 in. 
wide. Per yard ....................
Turkey Red Chintz Bed 
with white fluffy cotton. SI 
inches. Each......................

-a/t
v;:

mm
To/■I 25

In the fira 
men into j 
and their 
it is Roum 
importancl 
fend anotj 
instead of 
front, will 
barely 24 
territorial 
share in tn

T

mi
.10

100 Early Fall 
Hats at $5.00.

si V/2 LBS. PURE CELONA
1,000 I be. Pure Celons T». 
Quality and fine 
mixed. "

35c to 59c Japanese 
Baskets 25c.

tea, 74c. ®uil*e’-1.48-l m?:.if „ . flaVo'r:’Monday, 2% lbs. t K or 
FRUIT SECTION.,I 7Every hat prominently featuringKtt/sca»

&Ï*S,T Sp”'*' *»

Wl .
OrangeV! Sr°doz. Cellfornle Sunklst 
Finest Grape Frult. 'z ' for!'.* !
Choice Cooking Onions, per ib 
Choice Tabie Fruit at lowest prices.

11S- M$ travellers' sample# of fine Japanese Bas 
Sfets, Fern Pole and Vases. Practical!vni,^" 

■dlvldugl articles, therefore showing a wondèr" 
ful variety in shape and color, mark J to 
8 30 e«jh h0Ur" °toarance on Sunday at n; .38I’

.35
ef- .5

Rou.25 5.00
omforters, filled I
72 x 78 l 69

advance 
iaîn pass 
Roumani 
cities of 
Hungary.

f
.'SIMPSON tesHe

i
*i A
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The Homelovers’ Club
will arrange to extend the 
payments on your pur
chase over a number of 
months if you would rather 
not deplete your cash re
serve at this time. Out-of- 
town people may also take 
advantage of the generous pro
position offered by the Home- 
lovers’ Club.
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